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Black tide drifts toward water plants
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (A P ) 

— On the gulf’s newest war front, 
the U.S.-M allies searched for a 
way Saturday to halt the colonal 
“ black tide’ ’ drifting toward Saudi 
water {dants. Some of the oil spill 
was ablaze, but a m ilita ry  
spokesman said, “ A solution is 
close.’ ’

High above, in sunny skies, allied 
bombers kept up a furious bom
bardment of Iraqi positions in 
Kuwait and southern Iraq, describ
ed by returning pilots as a 
devastated landscape of shattered 
bridges and fires beyond number.

Hw  U.S. command said Desert 
Storm aircraft shot down three Ira
qi warplanes in the latest air-to-air 
action.

The Pentagon also said about two 
dozen Iraqi planes recently flew to 
nei^boring Iran. Thev aonarentlv
wrvr poking refuge eiUier from 
Amencan air attack or from Sad-

The gigantic oil spill at the head of the Persian Gulf, first reported Fri
day as 10 miles long, was washing up on Saudi beaches 70 miles away on 
Saturday.

dam Hussein’s government.
Along the northern front lines, 

Iraqi fwces and troops of the 
U.S.-led coalition exchanged 
harassing Are.

Marines unloaded their heaviest 
barrage yet on forward Iraqi posi
tions, from a battalion of iSSmm 
howitzers, and the Iraqis fired off 
short-range missiles that fell 
harmlessly in the desert, allied of
ficers reported.

But it looked more and more like 
a ground offensive to drive the Ira
qis from Kuwait will be on hold un
til well into Pohriiorj) P g j qjjj 
thing, Ameiicau armored forces 
are at least two weeks from full

strength.
The gigantic oil spill at the head 

of the Persian Gulf, ftrst reported 
Friday as 10 miles long, was 
washing up on Saudi beaches 70 
miles away on Saturday.

The allies said the Iraqis on 
Tuesday had opened the valves at 
the main Kuwaiti supertanker 
loading station, 10 miles (rffshore 
from tite Al-Ahmadi refinery com
plex, and also fed the spill frdm 
flve loaded tanker ships.

The spill’ s volume was dot 
precisely calculated, but the U.S. 
military said the tankers held 
about 125 million gallons, and 
specialists said the terminal can

pump out more than 100 million 
gallons a day.

The Ira q is ’ ob jective  was 
unclear. Drifting oil could present 
difficulties, p n ^ b ly  surmoun
table, to an allied amphibious lan
ding in Kuwait. But if the Iraqis 
somehow manage to ignite the 
crude — a task experts say would 
be extremely difficult — the 
military problem could be much 
more serious.

The Iraqis also might intend to 
f i l l  the skies with a black 
smokescreen to confound allied 
tliers, and to foul the intake water 
at the desalination plants that pro
vide much of Saudi Arabia’s

potable water.
Whatever the motive, the drif

ting oil was already devastating 
the northern gulf’s environment. 
Cormorants. and other seabirds 
coated with oil were dying on Saudi 
beaches. Environmentalists ex
pressed fears for the dolphins, 
turtles and other marine life that 
thrive in the gulf’s warm waters.

The a llie s  cannot “ a llow  
these . . . hundreds of thousands of 
barrels of oil to keep pouring out in
to the gulf. So a solution is close," a 
British military spokesman, air 
force Group Capt. Niall Irving, told 
reporters in Riyadh, the Saudi 
capital.

He did not e labora te. In 
Washington, P e n ta g o n  officers 
said ati air attack — presumably to 
knock out the pumps dumping oil 
into the sea — was one option. The 
White House announced it was sen- 
• WAR page 7-A VICTIM  OF WAR

Residents keenly 
follow war news

A ducky way to spend an afternoon
ChriS/ left, and Chad Overman spend a quiet Thursday afternoon 
at Comanche Trail Lake feeding ieftover bread to the resident

ducks and geese.

By D EB BIE  LINCECUM  
Staff Writer

A ‘ war more than 8,000 miles 
away has hit the homefront: Local 
residents are talking about it, 
reading dbouti * ^ 
it and w a t
ching it on TV.

“ I ’ ll watch 
( t e l e v i s e d  
reports) until 
two or ,flirft 
o’clock fn^ho 
m o r n in g ,  ”  
said ToInmy
S u lliv a n , a __________ _
volunteer with tommy sulltvah 
the Howard County Volunteer Fire 
Department. Sullivan’s nephew is 
serving with the U.S. forces.

“ I follow the news a lot," agreed 
Kristen Wallace. “ I always want to 
know what’s happening.”

With plenty of media-generated 
food for thought, area residents 
have formed varied opinions about 
our country’s role in Operation 
Desert Storm.

“ We should be there,”  Sullivan 
said. “ That’s what we stand for. 
We’re leaders.”  J

“ I can’t understand protester,” 
he added. “ We have to support me 
troops. You’ve got to be patriotic.” 

Martha Caffey, mother of an Air 
Force “ troubleshooter,”  said she

does not und e r s ta n d why 
A m e r ic a n s  
must fight.

“ I feel Uke 
th is  shou ld  
h a v e  b e e n  
handled a long 
t im e  a g o , ’ ’
Caffey said. “ I 
t h i n k  o u r  
(soldiers) are 
going to o ip «
M ck Wbiiller- 
I n g  w h y  t h e y  w e r e  
there. . . . Something has to be 
done, but I think we should start 
taking care of our own business.”  

Wallace said she had not been 
aware of many anti-Desert Storm 
views.

“ Maybe there’s not a whole lot of 
dissent. We’re all worried about 
the people we know over there.”  

Nancy Patrick said she supports 
the troops as “ peace-makers.”  

“ I ’m behind them with my 
prayers and my interest,”  she said. 
“ But I hope there can a settle
ment that will bring a new day 
when people will ab i^  by peaceful 
means of solving problems.”

Some people were reluctant to 
discuss their views on the subject. 
A woman who asked that her name 
not be used said, “ We don’t like to. 
a REACTIONS page 7-A

Grand jury determines youth 
will be tried in district court
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

A 17-year-old boy accused of the 
June murder of Richard Lauder
dale, 52, will be tried as a juvenile 
under determinate sentencing, 
which means he could face up to 30 
years incarceration, a district 
court grand jury decided Friday.

The youth will be tried in 118th 
Judicial District (Tourt sitting as a 
juvenile court, as set f<»th in a 1987 
state law. A conviction could send 
him to the Texas Youth Commis
sion with a later transfer to the 
penitentiary.

Without ^  grand jury certifica
tion of the determinate sentencing 
petition, the boy would have been 
tried in County CkHirt and would 
have faced possible incarceration 
by the TYC, where he could be held 
at the discretion of ’TYC offtcials 
until he was 21 years old.

It is unknown by court officials 
and a lawyer involved in the case 
whether tlie boy’s name can now be 
publicly released. However, the

It is unknown by court 
ofnclals and a lawyer in
volved in the case 
whether the boy’s name 
can now be publicly 
released.

trial may be open to the public.
“ I don’t know how (District 

Judge Bob Moore) wants to treat 
this matter,”  said (bounty Attorney 
Hardy Wilkerson, who presented 
the petition to the grand jury, 
“ (kime Monday I should know what 
I can say and can’t.”

A lawyer representing the youth 
said the grand Jury’s (tocision has 
taken him by suprise and he will 
now have to check up on what state 
law stipulates. “ I ’ ll have to 
regroup and do some research on 
it,”  he said.

Section 54.08 of the Texas Penal 
Code states, “ E x c ^  for any hear

ing on a petition that has been ap
proved by the grand jury under 
Section 53.045 (which includes 
murder) of this code and in which 
the child is subject to a deter
minate sentence, the general 
public may be excluded from hear
ings under this title.”

Lauderdale, who was found dead 
June 13 near the southeast shore of 
Comanche ’Trail Lake, died of a 
single stab wound to the heart, ac
cording to a preliminary autopsy 
report. The youth was arrested 
three days later and a search of his 
house uncovered a knife whidt 
police supsect is the murder 
weapon. Information has not been 
released as to whether blood found 
on the knife was Lauderdale’s.

Wilkerson said last month he 
would present the case to the grand 
jury in an effort to explore all legal 
options to msure that Justice is 
served. He had filed a petition in 
August to have the boy tried as an 
adult but County Judge John (Coffee 
• GRAND JU R Y  page 7-A

Reminder of war
Tom m y Sullivan, a volunteer with the Howard 
County Vofunteor Fire Department, with son 
Joshua, 4, looks at a display of yellow ribbons at

N«r*M pHete by Tim

Big Spring Mall. The ribbons represent local 
residents serving in all four branches of the 
military with Operation Desert Storm.

Winners announced 
in PT A ’s Cultural 
Arts Contest. See 
page 1-C for story^

New smoking policy 
met with resentment 
by patients. Details 
on page 6-A. ^ H '

Lady Steers take 
a beating against 
Monahans. Story 
on page 1-B.

) ' V.
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Sidelines
-Lawmaker files bill 
against punishment

AUSTIN (A P ) -  A state 
lawmaker has filed a bill that 
would censure the Bastrop 
school board and superinten
dent for isolating Zachariah 
Toungate, the third-^ade stu
dent punished for his ponytail.

“ Schools should be teaching 
kids, not penalizing them for 
their hair length,”  said Rep. 
Ron Wilson, D-Houston. “ Their 
actions fly in the face of First 
Amendment rights.”

Zachariah, an 8-year-old who 
lives in Cedar C re^, ha$ been 
in isolation at school §ince Oct. 
3 for refusing to cut his 7-inch 
ponytail. He eats and studies in 
a small, boxlike room with win
dows covered by brown paper, 
and is kept away from other 
students.

His parents filed suit in an 
effort to have their son return
ed to his regular classes, but a 
state district judge ruled in the 
school district’s favor. The 
Toungates have appealed.

IRS auction fails 
to draw  any bidders

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  An 
IRS auction of country singer 
Willie Nelson’s recording 
studio, golf course, movie set 
and even his hilltop cabin fail
ed to draw a single bid from 
any of the 17 bargain hunters 
who came to the event.

Nelson’s Travis County pro
perty was seized in November 
to settle a disputed $16.7 
million debt to the Internal 
Revenue Service. It was of
fered for auction Friday at the 
Pedemales Country Club, 
about 30 miles west of Austin.

On the auction block were 
the recording studio and nine- 
hole golf course at a minimum 
bid of $575,478.16; a fishing 
camp set at $84,442.80 ; 688 
acres including the movie set 
and cabin for $341,640.21; as 
well as several condominiums, 
townhomes and lots.

“ Everything was just too 
tn ^ ,”  said Bill Kanetzky of 
Briarcliff, who was interested 
in some townhomes and lots.

“ 'They should’ve done away 
with the minimum bid. ’ ’

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARQS U M

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3p.m dmypriorlopublicmtion 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m Friday

GRASSHOPPERS- SU PER 
BOWL SUNDAY PARTY TV! 
Food! Prizes! Doors open, 4 
p.m.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
Debbie at City Finance for infor
mation, 263-4962.

“ VELVET ROSE”  on Snyder 
Highway will have jam session 
on Sunday, Jan. 27, from 6 to 10 
p m. Everyone welcome!

1st PLACE WEIGHT LOSS 
PROGRAM Hillcrest Baptist 
Church, Sundays, 5:00 p.m. 
Public Welcome! 2000 W. FM 
700.

COMING JAN. 28 to GALE’S 
CAKES & COOKIES Cake 
decorations and supplies. Come 
see us, Big Spring Mall,
263-3297.

Howard College’s Continuing 
Education Department will of
fer Introduction to OIL & GAS 
INDUSTRY OPERATIONS. 
Jan. 28-Feb. 15. For more infor
mation call 264-5131.

Send a FREE Valentine 
Message to someone in the Per
sian Gulf Desert Storm conflict. 
Watch your Big Spring Havid  
for full details.

HOWARD COLLEGE CON’H- 
N U I N t ;  E D U C A T I O N  
D E PA R TM E N T  w ill o ffe r 
CAKE DECORA’HNG on Mon
day and 'Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m., 
Jan. 28-March 7. For more infor
mation call 264-5131.

Ask Debbye or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! Call 263-7331, Big 
Spring Herald classified.

I8SM 07M-MI1

at uw n in* MOMS ocuvnrv 
■nimni u s iu w .

P a y  ra is e  am o n g  

suggestion s o ffe red

IR V IN G  —  Police officer David Blasingame in
vestigates at the site where the slaying of four peo-

 ̂A»Mci«t«d Pr«u
pie were discovered early Saturday morning at an - 
Irving restaurant.

F o u r  foun d  d e a d  in  re s ta u ra n t
IRVING, Texas (AP ) — Grisly 

slayings of four pe<^le, including 
three fast food workers, were 
discovered early Saturday inside a 
restaurant freezer after police 
recovered a take-out bag filled with 
cash during a routine traffic stop.

Both the 19-year-oId driver, 
Jessy Carlos San Miguel and his 
17-year-old passenger, Jerome 
Mike Green, an employee at the 
Taco Bell restaurant, were ar
raigned on capital murder charges 
Saturday.

Bond was denied for both men, 
who face formal charges Monday,

“The Taco Bell family is in total shock at this total
ly heinous crime. We’re doing evenrthing to assist 
the families.’*

‘ Jerry Koch
Taco Bell regional vice president

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas school 
teachers and administrators on 
Sa tu rday  g a v e  G ov . Ann 
Richards several suggestions for 
improving education, including 
limiting “ noH^MS, no-play”  pro
bation and ra is in g  school 
«npk>yees’ pay.

^ixMit 2S0 school teachers and 
o ffic ia ls  met in Austin at 
Richards’ invitation. She said 
their recommendations will be 
used to crea te  le g is la t iv e  
priMities.

“ I''thought it was great,”  
Richards said of the daylong 
meeting. ‘ T m  going to take all of 
these recom m ei^ tion s  and 
we’re going to loojptit them 

“ I think the most important 
thing is that not only did we get an 
opportunity to hear exactly what 
the needs are, but we also said to 
the teachers of Texas that they 
are important to the system.” 

One of the suggestions was that 
students who fail a class should 
be re-evaluated in three weeks, 
instead of being barred from ex
tracurricular activities for six 
weeks, as mandated by state law.

“ Very simply, the six-week 
eligibility pro^am is too long,”  
said Gordon Wood, retired 
athletic director at Brownwood 
High School.

Some aNo concluded that stu
dent eligibility should hinge in 
part on overall GPA, instead of 
just one grade.

“1 think the most im
portant thing is that not 
only did we get an op
portunity to hear exact
ly what the needs are, 
but we also said to the 
teachers of Texas that 
they are important to 
the system.’’

Gov. Ann Richards

said Irving Police C!apt. T.J. Hall. 
■ ttdrHall said Green had not reported 

to work in about a week.
San Miguel, is out on bond in con

nection with three burglary cases. 
Hall said.

“ The motive was robbery,”  Hall 
said.

Police in this Dallas suburb stop
ped the car on investigation of 
drunken driving around 5 a.m. 
Authorities found an undetermined

amount of money inside a Taco 
Bell bag and arrested the driver 
and passenger after a search of 
area restaurants turned up the 
slayings.

Police identified the victims as 
Theresa Fraga, 16, of Irving, her 
cousin, Frank Fraga, 23, of Dallas, 
Taco Bell manager Michael J. 
Phelan, 28, of Fort Worth and Son 
Trong Nyugen. Neither an age nor 
a residence was releaseid for 
Nyiigen, who was a friend of one of 
the slain employees.

with the employees.”
Police check^ several Taco Bell 

restaurants in the area after the ar
rests, before discovering the gun
shot victims inside the freezer 
shortly after 5 a.m.

“ The Taco Bell family is in total 
shock at this totally heinous 
crime,”  said Jerry Koch, Taco Bell 
r e g io n a l  v i c e  p r e s id e n t .  
“  . . . We’re doing everything to 
assist the families.”

“ Irving officers had been at the 
restaurant at 1:45 a.m.,”  Hall said. 
“ They had eaten there and talked

A company fund has been set up 
to help pay for funeral ar
rangements, Koch said. Public 
contributions were not being 
solicited.

U!usi«»uc «L«yui sponsoriuy a 
statewide health insurance plan 
for all school employees and in
creasing teacher salaries. 'The 
goal is to have teacher salaries 
peak above $50,000 a year.

Most also wanted changes to 
the career ladder, the system for 
assessing teachers aiid giving 
them performance-based pay 
raises.

Richards said several options 
were being considered for revis
ing the career ladder.

“ I don’t think that as it’s 
presently constituted it 'works, 
and no one thinks that,”  she said. 
“ The whole question is, are you

M arch draws thousands

A U S TIN  —  Akua Furlow, Black Americans for Life activist, 
,kpeaks at a statewide anti-abortion rally Saturday on the steps of 
the State Capitol.

AUSTIN (A P ) -  Under the, 
theme “ Abortion stops a beating- 
heart,”  an estimated 4,000 anti-' 
abortion demonstrators marched ‘ 
on the Capitol and held a rally 
Saturday afternoon.

'The group of protesters from ' 
around the state listened to ■ 
speakers and singers who called 
for a halt to leggLabortion.

OrganizM-s said-the rally was 
intended toT initiate a Texas 
(^ p te r  of Black -Americans for 
^ e ,  anarm of the National Right 
fo Life Committee.

“ We believe that as African- 
Americans and descendants of 
slaves, who would be better to 
champion the cause of those who 
are oppressed than those who 
have been oppressed?”  said Akua 
Furlow of Black Americans for 
Life.

“ A ^  b l ^  see-M j
■right praM ^ed Tor any people m ' 
Ave fail to give it to thF- most 
'defenseless, the unborn,”  said 
keym ^ speaker Maria Oawford 
of Chicago.

“ Perhaps some of you out there 
are asking the question that I am 
asked so often: ‘How can I, as a 
black woman, be against any 
group achieving their rights?” ’ 
Ms. Crawford said. “ I ’m against 
the right of anyone to kill a 
defenseless human being.”

The demonstration also includ
ed a relay run by Texas Col
legians for Life that began Friday 
n i^ t at the Alamo in San Antonio 
and reached the Capitol during 
the rally.

An evening vigil also was held 
at the county jail for Laura 
Tellier of Dallas.

Advocate m ay  
face problem s 
with resources

AUSTIN (A P ) — Consumer 
groups say (Jov. Ann Richards’ ef
fort to put a human face on state 
government by appointing the 
state’s first “ citizen's advocate”  
could be hampered by a lack of 
resources.

Richards announced the appoint
ment of Annette LoVoi as state om
budsman during her inaugural 
speech. The creation of the om
budsman’s office is part of her 
pledge to make state government 
more responsive to Texans, 
Richards said.

Since then, the office has taken 
more than 100 telephone calls a day 
on its statewide toll-free hot line.

But Wednesday, citing budget 
constraints, Richards’ chief of 
staff, Mary Beth Rogers, announc
ed the Ms. LoVoi wo^d have to run 
her office with volunteers.

Ms. LoVoi’s counterpart in Loui
siana, Inspector General Bill 
Lynch, has 12 staff members, in
cluding several investigators, 
auditors, a lawyer and a paralegal, 
said spokeshian Stephen Upton. In 
Illinois, 25 people work in the 
Governor’s Citizens Assistance 
Office.

MARRIAGE LICENSES:
Thomas Mendez. 21, 2S04 Fairchild and 

Ramona Angelica Arenivaz. 21, 1203 
Barnes

Donny Lede Hull, 33, 2609 Wasson #4 and 
Deborah Louise Stevens, 32, same.

Marcelinoi Bazaldua, 24, Lewisville and 
Elizabeth Lopez, 19, 503 Nolan.
DISTRICT COURT FILINGS:

Owen K. Smiley and Florence M. 
Smiley, divorce.

Jose^  C. Woods and EMith J. Woods, 
divorce.

Marie Griffis and Hartford Griffis vs. 
Donny Ray King and Alverto Rios, per
sonal injury auto.

Marjorie Lynn Risner and David Allen 
Risner vs. Elctor Guerra, personal injury 
auto.

Patricio Nieto vs. William K. Armstead,
auto personal injuiy.

In the matter of tm marriage of Tammy
Reanea Ryan and Michael Anthony Ryan, 
annulment.

Marcos Mendez and Olivia Cervantes

Mendez, divorce.
Danya Atkinson vs. Geraldine Lopez, 

auto personal injury.
Cherrie C a sbm  and Kenneth Casbeer, 

divorce.
Gina Martinez vs John Pierce and 

Robert Walker, personal injury auto. 
DISTRICT COURT RULINGS:

Susan Claudem Buchanan and Sam 
Melvin Buchanan, final decree of divorce.

Gary Ray Turner and Tamara Feeler 
Turner, decree of divorce.

Bethel Lavem e (Thrane and Billy 
Theodore Chrane, final decree of divorce.

Glen James Ferguson and Tracy Gwen 
Ferguson, final decree of divorce.

Irene Pitcock and Dehna Graham vs. 
Eklgar Mack Paym  and Illinois Farmers 
Insurance Company, judgment for 
defendant.

Bob Brock, Inc. vs. Gregory Aguilar, 
Jr., judgment for plaintiff.

Jeffery Don Rkihardk and Viola Dee 
Richards, decree of divorce.

Sharron Walker, et al Shayna Walker vs.

Harvey R. Adams and Mountain States 
Mutual Casualty (Company, judgment for 
plaintiff.

Karyn Alexander and Jerry Alexander, 
final decree of divorce.

Jackie L. Berry and Janie C. Berry, final 
decree of divorce.

Sharon Irene Waight and Arthur Ray
Waight, decree of divorce.

Lilo Elly 
Mclntire, final decree of divorce.

Elly Mclntire and Arthur Clay

Kimberly Garth Trego and Richared 
Corbett Trego, final decree of divorce.

Robbie Lm  Hughes and Robert Len 
Hughes, final decree of divorce.

Quert Huitt vs. D irector, State 
Employees Workers’ Compensation Divi
sion, State of Texas, judgment for 
plaintiff.

Denise Rodriquez and Ramon Rodri
quez, final decree of divorce.

Patricia Carson Holguin and J6e'~ 
Holguin, final decree of divorce.

Dwiise Michelle Hodnett and Michael 
Lee Hodnett, final decree of divorce.

Idooa M. Martin and Kenneth W. Mar
tin, decree of divorce.

Gloria Jean Arroyo and Don F. Arroyo, 
final decree of divorce.

going to be able to establish a 
system  where you rew ard 
teachers for doing a good job.”  

The teachers a l^  said standar
dized testing must take the diver
sity of the Texas students into 
consideration.

“ Too many standardized tests 
cause strangulation of cur
riculum,”  said George Briston of 
Austin. His group suggested using 
a variety of means to assessing 
students and limiting standardiz
ed tests to one per year.

Pam Wheless of Crosbyton also 
urged adapting tesfing to the 
students’ environmei^ especially 
for those at risk of dropping out.

Also attending the' conference 
were Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, D- 
Austin; House Spjeaker Gib 
Lewis, D-Fort WorUj; Sen. Carl 
Parker, D-Port ^th ilr, chairman 

7..,,,,,,. TT'iuL-aî nn i.nininn ; 
t e e ,  and R ep . E i i ie s l in e  
Glossbrenner, D-Alice, chair
woman of the House Committee 
on Public Education.

“ We want you to tell us, how do 
we make it possible for you to 
make the magic to happen with 
the children of this state,”  Ms. 
Glossbrenner told the educators. 
“ It seems to me sometimes that 
we spend so much (ime funding 
schools that we forget about the 
quality.”  i

Also Saturday, Richards said 
she did not “ feel wedded”  to the 
statewide property tax that has 
been suggested as a way to revise 
the school finance system.

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Bill T. Chrane |  

2P?-3182 A 
1409 Lancaster^

LOANS
SIGNATURE LOANS 

Borrow f lO Q M
With Approved Credit Application

CIC HMice
406 Runnels ' 263-7338

"S B sr ’'
n . io • i ! i o :
“ M E M P H IS  B E L L E ’ ’

Sat. & Sun.
PG-I3 Matinee

7:00-9:00 2:00 p.m.

“ C H IL D ’ S  P L A Y  11”
! Sat. & Sun.

R Matinee
7:10-9:10 2:10 p.m.

» e e e e e e e w 4 e e e e u w w

CINFM AR K TH E A TR E S

MOVIES 4
Bl| Sprlin klall 263-2479

SUPER TUESDAYS 
ARE BA(a<

4.,. C VAN linWHMf
T:,aa:M f^^U O N IlE AH T

cOwdlO 4:45
25fnipigmini PQ-13 AH WeeirtB lone Aŷ

4:80
7:104:30

$tev9, Chrl$ and China 
Best Morning NEWS

msm
S2.75 All shows before 6pm

EXACTLY 
WHAT YOU’D 

EXPECT FROM 
YOUR PHARMACY

Hom0 Owned A Operated 
1003 O fOB 263-7351

We are now accepting applications for 
Scenic Mountain Medicai Center 
Schooi of Radioiogic Technoiogy.
Class to begin in August, 1991. Call 
263-1211, ext. 195 to find out how you can 
have a career in the exciting field of X-ray 
technology.

D r .  G a r y  E la m
board Certified (Dtorhinolaryngologtei 

6pecializing in DiseaaeA o f Ear. Nose. Tlii 
Microsurgery o f Head and Neck 

L ^ r  Surgery
Endoscopy o f Head and Neck

iroal

announoes he w ill be at h is practice
at the

51G m iN G  SPECIALTY CLINIC
On January 29, 1991

For Ap>poinLmenl Call 
(915) ■267-8'226
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USSR battling economic crime*
MOSCOW (A P ) — President 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev on Satur
day granted the KGB and Interior 
Ministry sweeping search-and- 
se izu re powers to com bat 
economic crime.

Gorbachev said he was taking 
the latest measures ‘ ‘to combat 
economic sabotage and other 
crimes in the economic sphere, 
and to preserve order in pro
viding the population with food 
and other goods.”

His decree grants authorities 
virtually unrestricted access to

documents, bank accounts, and, 
offices of businesses suspected of 
economic crime.

Hard-liners have accused the 
tens of thousands of cooperatives 
that have flourished recently of 
being run by orunized crime.

In October, the KGB and In
terior Ministi7  began cracking 

,down on black maiiteteers. In a 
bid to stop the pilfering of food 
supplies, Gorbachev also ordered 
the KGB to monitor the state 
distribution system for private 
and farmers’ markets.

A tM cialtd P rM i photo

Czechs bid on businesses
PR AG U E , Czechoslovakia 

(A P ) — An auctioneer’s gavel 
began hammering out changes in 
the state-run economy Saturday 
as the First of an estimated 100,(X)0 
businesses went to the highest 
bidder.

About 200 prospective buyers 
bid for 17 properties, mostly 
grocery shops and electronics 
stores. The event was so unusual 
that people paid admission to 
watch.

Privatization is a ccMnerstone 
of Finance Minister Vaclav 
Klaus’ plan to transform a 
system of central planning into 
Western-style capitalism. The na
tion’s industry was nationalized

after the Communist takeover in 
1948, nearly abolishing the 
private sector.

Officials of the government, 
now non-Communist, say the auc
tion of about 100,000 small 
businesses should be completed 
by the end of the year.

In the first-round of the auction, 
only (Czechs and emigres who left 
after 1948 were allowed to par
ticipate. F<M«igners can bid in a 
second round for shops left over.

The first grocery store auction
ed off Saturday was sold for 
$20,700. The sum is beyond the 
means of ordinary citizens, whose 
average monthly income is $121.

Report alleges police brutality

Dissident sentenced
C H IN A  —  Student pro-democracy leader Wang Dan, who led 
rallies in 1919, was sentenced Saturday to four years in prison for 
his role In the pro-democracy movement before China's violent 
crackdown.

R atio n in g  p ro p o sed  

a s  econ om y  w o rse n s

CHICAGO (A P ) — City police 
may have engaged in the 
systematic torture of suspects 
from 1972 to 1984, an Amnesty In
ternational report says.

'The report stems from a con
victed murderer’s allegations he 
was beaten, burned, shocked 
electrically and threatened with 
death in 1962, the human rights 
group said Friday.

Po lice spokeswoman Tina 
Vicini said the department was 
familiar with allegations of tor
ture in the case of convicted 
murderer Andrew Wilson but 
couldn’t comment on the report. 
‘ ‘No one here has seen a copy of

the report,”  she said.
A report on the allegations was 

issued at Amnesty International 
world headquarters in London in 
December. The group is to 
release the report in Chicago on 
Monday.

‘The Task Force to Confront 
Police Violence, a Chicago group 
investigating brutality claims, 
said it had obtained a copy of 
Amnesty International’s rcqwrt 
on the Chicago Police Depart
ment and also would release it in 
Chicago on Monday.

The report centers on allega
tions Wilson made in a 1989 civil 
lawsuit.

Transplant survival im proving

Bom bing called Gulf-related
i'AIilo iAi * —  A I m h i i I )  I 

apart the entrance of the Mtist 
newspaper Liberation before 
dawn Saturday in what police 
called France’s first terrorist at
tack related to the Persian Gulf 
war. No one was hurt.

The blast tore through a metal 
shutter that seals the entrance at 
night, shattered glass lining the 
hallway into the newspaper of
fices, and broke windows across 
the street. The bomb was left in a 
container against the shutter, 
police said.

Authorities said they concluded 
the attack was related to the war, 
although a note found at the scene 
apparently did not mention it. 
Iraq has called for its supporters 
to attack Western interests 
worldwide. BOMB IN V E S TIG A TIO N

MOSCOW (y ^ )  Officials an
nounced Friday the Soviet capital 
will ration meat, grain, vodka and 
wine in a stark acknowledgement 
that they expect the local economy 
of nearly worthless money and 
empty stores to worsen this winter.

President M ikhail S. Gor
bachev’s decree taking 50- and 
100-ruble notes out of circulation 
disrupted banks and commerce for 
a third day, and rumors swept the 
government of imoendins in-

The national government said it 
was allowing retirees two more 
days, until Sunday, to exchange 
their large bills. But four republics 
said Thursday they would allowing 
extra time past Friday’s deadline 
for people to turn in the large 
denomination notes.

The dispute appeared likely to 
worsen already sour relations bet
ween the Kremlin and the 15 Soviet 
republics, led by Boris N. Yeltsin’s 
Russian federation. Russia said 
Thursday it would allow its citizens 
until Feb. 1 to change their money.

‘ "The shelves of Moscow stores 
are just as empty as in other cities 
of the country,”  said a dispatch in 
th e  R a b o c h a y a  T r i b u n a  
newspaper, announcing increased 
rationing in Moscow.

‘ ‘Now, after long discussions, the

Moscow City (Council decided to in
troduce cou|wns for meat, lard, 
sausage, grain, vodka and wine,” 
said the report, which quoted coun
cil chairman Yuri LuzMov.

Rationing will begin March 1, 
and the city will decide before the 
beginning of every month how 
much of each rationed item it can 
offer to its 9 million citizens, the 
report said.

Tobacco and sugar long have 
been rationed in Moscow Nearlv

iuud
country’s second-largest city, Len
ingrad, and in many other cities of 
this nation of 290 million residents.

The news report quoted Luzhkov 
as guaranteeing consumers that 
the rationed goods actually will ap
pear on store shelves.

In a gloomy interview with the 
Tass news agency, Leonid Abalkin, 
fo rm e r ly  G o rb a c h e v ’ s top 
economic adviser, said Soviet 
citizens were not prepared for a 
market economy.

‘ ‘People’s mentality is based on 
myths,”  Abalkin said. ‘ ‘People ex
pect a miracle from the market, or 
at least an extremely rapid im
provement of the situation.”

Many elderly Soviets do not trust 
banks and keep thousands of rubles 
at home, often saving for their own 
funerals.

PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  Ninety- 
two percent of those who undergo 
the m ost com m on  o rga n  
transplant prodedure — receiving 
a kidney from a cadaver — live at 
least one year after their opera
tions, a new study shows.

The head of the survey by the 
United Ne^ork for Organ Shar
ing Mid the study shows marked
ly higher one-year survival rates 
for transplant donors than those 
shown by earlier studies, which 
included fewer patients.

In the study of all 12,735 
transplants of five major organs 
performed in 1988, tte  United 
Network for Organ Sharing said 
the survival rate for those who 
received kidneys taken from liv
ing donors was 97 percent. 
K id n eys taken from  both 
cadavers and living donors codi- 
prised nearly 71 percent of all 
transplants.

It snowed the one-year survival 
rate for those who received a pan
creas was 89 percent.

Shows answer w ar questions
NEW YORK (A P ) -  ABC and 

NBC pre-empted their Saturday
iiif.rninr; U> It!
children ask questions about the 
war with Iraq.

ABC led with a 90-minute “ War 
in the Gulf: Answering Children’s 
QuMtions,”  staged on its giant 
map set. With a studio audience 
of children, host and anchor Peter 
Jennings greeted the children in 
the TV audience.

NBC, in a two-hour, version of 
its “ Today”  show with anchors 
Garrick Utley and Mary Alice 
W illiams, orig ina lly  set 30 
minutes for a children’s call-in 
segment.

ABC led into its commericals 
with children’s art. And it showed 
children speakii^ about the war, 
includi^ the children of U.S. per- 
sonnel in the gulf, children in Jor
dan and Israel, and American 
children of Arab descent. P E TE R  JE N N IN G S

' Rilitm s to? '"51

The Pump!
Playing 50's, 60 s and country from 
8 till 1:00 —  Jan 29 thru Feb. 2nd 

Free munchies on Monday, Wednesday ] 
and Friday!!

267-9559, located in the Best Western I 20

ifOl
T T r—

THE PLACE TO BE FEBRUARY 1
Is The Big Spring Area  

Chamber Of Commerce Annual 
Meeting Awards Banquet!

•Man and Woman Of The Year 
•Agii-Producer O f The Year 

• Best-Of-The-Best Award  
•Luvya Blue Award  

•Pat On The Back Award NANCY ROBINSON MASTERS 
AUTHOR/AVIATRIX 

TOPIC: “NEW MONEY 
FOR TEXAS”

(fjcn tlcn u u r«  Ci'unu'i
‘M  j.lluMU- ! l l ‘i ‘.'li;! r.' llt

fliiu * p n m i Ji'vuh JU

Call 263-7641 for tickets — Deadline Noon Monday Jan. 28th 
$15.00 Each or $12.50 Each If Purchased By Table For Eight
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O p in io n *i may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say It.” — Voltaire

[Herald opinion

Firefighting is 
issue for debate

If you’re a typical resident, your thoughts wander 
toward firefighters very infrequently. You’d think of 
them, and bless them, if you ever need them. The rest of 
the time, they tend to be an afterthought in daily lives.

Suddenly, thanks to some attention from the State 
Board ot Insurance, you may be thinking about your fire 
protection more often — such as when you pay your in
surance bill.

According to a recent report by the board, the Big Spr
ing fire department doesn’t measure up, and one result 
may be higher insurance rates.

It is not a problem that’s impossible to resolve, par
ticularly since the primary culprit cited by the insurance 
board is a dificiency in manpower. A  problem long- 
claimed by Hrefighters who devote their lives to protec
ting the lives, homes and interests of Big Spring 
residents, it appears fairly black-and-white in the eyes of 
the board’s inspection team.

This should prompt some intense and swift discussion 
on the part of the City Council, since there is obviously 
more than dollars and cents involved in this problem. The 
dai^er of a short-staffed firefighting crew is potential loss 
of life and injury to a human fc^ing; a home and posses
sions can be retraced, but a life tint’s lost is gone 
forever.

a result (M overlap by tire stations two, three and four 
that, if properly manned, would eliminate the need for the 
Central Fire Station — station one — located at Fourth 
and Nolan. The value of its existence has often been rais
ed, but only quietly.

It’s obviously time for that discussion to be conducted 
leamestly.

At the same time, the issue of the need for greater 
[coverage in the western part of the city could be address- 
*ed, along with more efficient use of existing equipment it 
would seem, if a fire station was created at the city’s in
dustrial airpark.

Several advantages are possible in this regard. The 
growth of the federal prison system and the city-nm cor- 
•rectional center, as well as both existing and potential in- 
jd u s ^  at the location speak loudly for adequate fire pro
tection, as does the entire west area.

In addition, the airpark is in relatively fine financial 
shape. Since such money can be spent only at the airpark, 
there seems a great d « ^  of logic in financing a fire sta -. » 
S k i  there and re-direcmig the tax dollars currently-used- 
for the JflftktiPD ‘J .  T ^

The city’s management and elected leaders should 
Waste no time in addressing these issues.
i

T im e for next stage  
in econom ic progress

Another stage has been reached in this community’s ef
fort at publicly-financed economic development.

With the hiring of a full-time professional to direct the 
city’s efforts. Big Spring is on the verge of another impor
tant step on the path to improving its economic situation.

The Moore Development for Big Spring board’s efforts 
in this regard have resulted in the hiring of Ted St. Clair, 
who will bring his years of industrial and economic 
development to work when he reports Monday morning. 
The board, designed to serve the City Council by supervis
ing and guiding the efforts of a professional staff to assist 
both existing businesses and potential industry, is follow
ing the same course as other communities that voted in 
favor of tax-financed economic development efforts in 
Texas.

Now, with Tuesday evening’s public forum, the Moore 
Board and St. Clair will provide the tax-paying public 
with an opportunity to discuss possibilities and viewpoints 
in regard to the investment of the funds.

The 7 p.m. session — designed to inform the public dur
ing the first hour and allow for discussion during the se
cond — will be valuable to the board, St. Clair, and 
anyone willing to invest two hours of their time in helping 
Big Spring help itself.

WAR NEWS

)]
1

“WE QO NOW TO DHAHRAN R3R AN UNCONFIMED REPORT ABOUT AN UN8UB8TAffT1Am> 
RUMOR REQARDBIO A POSSIBLE IRAQI ATTACK ON AN UNSPECIPIEO TARGET, r . . ”

Staying in touch 
with local soldier

A  job done well. Coach Thompson

i a younger broUier wlio 
was recently sent to Saudi Arabia. 
We both grew up in Big Spring. I 
graduated from Big Spring High 
School in 1971, and Dave 
graduated in 1973. Dave is serving 
in the United States Army as a 
Military Intelligence Analyst. His 
address;

CW2 Daniel D. Coates 
466-98-1956

HQ, VII Corps (G2) CT0CSW 
Operation Desert Shield 

APO NY 09756
ESTHER  COATES KRUM TUM  

P.O. Box 552 
Laguna Park, Texas 7M34

I
To the editor:

As parents of a former Big Spr
ing Steer player and as avid S t ^  
fans we want to say thank you to
i-'o-irh Thnmp-fi:. i.;-
staff fur a job weii done.

Under your leadership we have 
seen a program with a losing 
record and a defeated spirit 
emerge as champions with renew
ed self esteem. Our city has rallied 
behind the Steers with a new sense 
of pride in our team, our school 
and our town.

During your tenure you brought 
a balance between winning and 
losing; realizing that being a 
champion doesn’t make a boy a 
man. In all areas you and your 
staff have exemplified a standard

by which we were proud for our 
son to have been a part.

Ym i UbflVA hAhinH «  tfrram rti 
Vw y  Ca IMAUIV AUCAi lu c«u i y imi uac

program and leadership that 
began a few years ago. We are in 
complete agreement with you and 
a host of other Big Spring fans 
who believe that Coach Dwight 
Butler would be a very qualified 
successor; one who has earned the 
right to be given the opportunity to 
continue in the tradition that you 
began.

Best wishes to you and your 
family. It is a privilege to call y<ki 
our friend.

KARAN AND GARY PHILLIPS 
«19 Twlana

Regardless of position, peace is in your best interest
To the editor:

What would the believing 
oilfield worker pray for?
*  The Lenten Fast is less than 
three jyeeks a\u)QVhen we ,
iBBMLon evenSAK Cent mon
ths, there’s a lot to think about.

Tqward the end of last year 
there was not much talk about 
Peace on Elarth, but oil prices 
were high. It began to look as 
though oilfield service companies 
would return to profitability, and 
jobs looked more secure than in 
any recent years.

'Then came the first reports of 
air raids in Iraq. The future’s 
market responded immediately to 
what investors believed U.S. in
tentions to be. Oil prices fell over 
$10 in a single trading session.
Had our hopes for recovery simp
ly been bombed away?

Praying for your own financial 
ruin is difficult, even for the most 
pious. So what should the oilfield 
worker pray for? Certainly for the 
safe return of his brother, friend, 
or son. Certainly that the soldier 
would bear a good witness to his 
faith. And alM for Peace.

Peace that rests on broad-based 
justice for the whole Middle East. 
Peace that addresses more than 
just one issue. Peace that is 
negotiated and not just a pause in 
hostilities because the Arab side

In Austin;
TROY FRASER, Represen-

has been bombed into humilitation 
one more time. Peace that looks 
beyond political boundaries drawn 
by Europeans at the end of WWI.

Hostility in the Middle East 
may sometimes seem to drive up 
oil prices. In reality though, ail 
that it produces is short-liv^ 
price spikes. Over any longer 
period of time, suspicion and fear 
cause oil to be sold at liquidatioin 
prices in order to pay for military 
protection and to re-build war 
tom economies. Particularly dur
ing the last 10 years we have

tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone; 
263-1307 or 512-463-0688.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, P.O. Box 2910,
AusUn, TX 78768. Phone;
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W ar is prompting new assumptions
In but two days’ time, the coun

try’s mood changed to sober reali
ty from exhiliration. Despite the 
swing from optimism to modera
tion, the war in Iraq has shot 
holes through some assumptions 
being made in the political 
discourse of the nation before the 
war began, and it has changed 
other realities.

Watching from afar, most peo
ple have bMn awed by the 
technological wizardry that has 
allowed the multi-nation alliance 
to press its case against Saddam 
Hussein successfully. The third 
and fourth days of the war, in 
retrospect, will be seen as a a 
pivotal moment in the nation’s 
defense spending because, aside 
from the initial war fever that 
swept the country, the nation has 
been impressed by weapons that 
work. 'The first assumption upend
ed has been that defense spending 
in the post-communist era will 
probably remain the same, or 
even increase.

Some observers have written 
that the socalled peace dividend 
has been eaten by the War. That is 
only partly true; the defense in

dustry will now argue, correctly, 
that the world is not safe and ttat 
it needs more money to develop 
and produce more cffecltve 
weapons in order to save 
American lives in the next war.

The second assumption undone 
by this week-plus-two-days-(dd 
war was that everything would be 
over quickly.'ImpUcit in that 
assumption was the belief that the 
United States would win the war. 
Many people must have thought 
Iraq was a souped-up Grenada.

The war has crossed several im
portant psychological boundaries 
and public support remains intact. 
But come February, public siq>- 
port will soften and any event — . 
even sappy Valentine’s Dqy — 
will p rov i^  this television war- 
watdiing country another national
moment, the kind in which time is amok.

compressed and in which a three- 
week war will seem three years

a .
Napoleonic snow when the 

duststorms arrive in mid to late 
February, then not only is the 
assumption that the war would be 
over soon in doubt, but an allied 
victory would no longer be 
assured.

Thai Is why President Bush 
miNt prosecute the war quickly, 
fu ^  and effectively. Vietnam pro
ved that a war need not be lost on 
the field to be lost.

The third assumption is not so 
much an assumption as an 
expectation.

And that is that the developed 
world, after the war ends, wUl de
mand that the proliferation of 
arms and technology to the Third 
World and nations with unstable 
regimaa such as Iraq be seriously 
regulated.

The United Nations, re
invigorated and daily growing in 
importance as the world ahrinks, 
will serve as the forum to bring 
into Hne a munitions Industry run

A fourth expectation is that this 
country after the war and its un
told losses will finally demand a 
national energy policy that 
lessens the need for military in
volvement in the Mideast. 
Although the country gets only a 
quarter of ita oil from that 
violence-ridden region, the 
perception that the Mideast is our 
main source of energy will per
suade the CoagMa to tovitoliza 
the energy coaMriraltoD programs 
Ronald Reagan foolishly 
decimated.

Andther enpBctatioii is that the 
proud old Columbia Broadcasting 
System, which for two generations 
set the standard for ntWs repor
ting on televiaion, has seen its 
golden days past.

CBS’ demise Is important 
because it set the standard. 
Without it, tetevision news -  an 
already superficial induriry — . 
will have kat the same kind of 
psychological vtotory that the U.S. 
armed forces might if the war is 
not pr essed fully.

Just my 
type %

W ill y o u r  
id eas  b e  
silenced?
By ROBERT WERNSMAN 
PubUsher

Garry Trudeau’s at it again, 
and this time he has an 
accomplice.

The creator and perpetrator of 
the occasionally controversial, 
frequently thou^t-provoking car
toon strip “ Doonesbury”  has stir
red a hornets’ nest with some 
black humor by an amateur car
toonist on the scene of Opo'ation 
Desert Storm.

The cartoon causing a storm of 
its own a|^>ears on page three of 
our comics section to^ y .

There are going to te  folks, 
here and elsewhere, who read the 
strip and are outraged, indignant, 
perhaps even incemed. Those 
who are open-minded will likely 
r~nsidcr n

utilized poverty and injustice to 
pit one regime against another to 
achieve low oil prices, and we 
have managed to recover a large 
portion of tne proceeds of the oU 
we bou^t by selling horrendously 
expensive arms.

Texas oilfield worker, royalty 
owner, working interest investor, 
Texas school teacher or other 
state employee, pray for peace. 
It’s in your own best interest.

M IKE ROBINSON 
P.O. Box 311

512-463-0678 or 806B37-7616.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

Jsaaa Trevlafc Rrn
log, la sMerM iMf* *
amerleaa-tiatasataa.

y s* Big Bgr- 
rofNwAiwmi

uiem against persona! beiiefs and 
understandings of the war and 
dieal with them rationally.

Unfortunately, that’s not been 
the case so far.

Some have reacted much more 
strongly — including at least one 
editor who yanked the “ Living in 
Purgatory’ ’ comic; another would 
have puUki it if editors had 
reviewed the strip before its Sun
day comics went to print.

“ I saw it and was offended,’ ’ 
said Alan Horton, editor of the 
Naples (F la .) Daily News, which 
replaced the strip with a drawing 
of an American flag.

Except for the opening panel, 
the cartoons were drawn by an 
American airman in the Persian 
Gulf, with whom Trudeau has cor
responded, said Alan McDermott, 
managing editor of Universal 
Press S y^ca te , which distributes 
“ Doonesbury.”  He was quoted iiuu 
an Associate Press account of 
this mess.

The Qncinaati Enquirer will 
add four temporary clerks to field 
anticipated complaints. They will 
be asked to tell readers; “ I am 
sorry you found today’s 
‘Doonesbury’ strip offensive. 
Almost everyone at the Enquirer 
feels tbe same way. Our comics 
are purchased and printed from 
an outside company, and we do 
not have the opportunity to view 
them in advance. Had we seen 
this before the printing, we would 
not have a llow ^  it to run. We are 
taking steps to change this pro
cedure and stop this from happen
ing again.”

Please don’t confuse that graph 
with my own opinion, which dif
fers dramatically. At the risk of 
appearing terribly out of step, and 
there will be those who think so, 
we editors are not brothers-in- 
arms on this issue.

'Truth be known, I ’m incensed 
and I ’m offended — not at the car 
toon strip, but at these editors.

They appear to have lost their 
sense of Erection and respon
sibility to their readers. For 
whom is Alan HwUm working — 
the military or his readers?

One of the problems of this war 
is that it’s being conducted on 
your television sets each day and 
night, not all that much different
ly from a slickly-produced mini
series on the war between the 
states or Vietnam. But these 
aren’t actors, folks; it’s happen
ing, it’s real, and a crucial ele
ment in it has got to be — as 
usual — a free press.

Does Horton think no soldier 
will be killed in this war? Or that 
no one should discuss that 
possibility? Could that tarnish a 
gung-ho attitude toward this war?

The four people to whom I 
showed the cartoon strip before 
today’s distribution are not par
ticularly well-schooled in the 
“ freedom of the press”
phildwphy. So> how did they -----
react? By reaaoning that it shows 
Another real side of a very serious 
situation.

Silencing it does not remove its 
truth and printing a U.S. flag in 
its place broadens no one’s 
thinking.

Among the lessons to be learned 
from Vietnam was a Journalistic 
lesson; never jump too quicldy on 
tbe war bandwagon; that’s dot the 
job of tbe free p re «. Our job is to 
provide a fonad for all ideas, In 
war and in peacB.

■Your letters on the subject are 
welcome; let’s hope they are 
directed at the idaes and not bUnd 
rage fbat another penoa’s ideas 
were allowed to be seen. '  >
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IN CENTRAL SAUDI ARABIA 
(A P ) — As U.S. pilots fly off to war, 
military chaplains often stand on 
the flightline clasping their hands 
in prayer and giving them a 
thumbs up for a safe return.

“ It may be the last picture that 
they see . . . and som etim es 
(leaves) a positive feeling that 
makes the difference between a 
successful and an unsuccessful 
mission,’ ’ said Capt. Michael 
Thornton, a Protestant chaplain at 
the largest U.S. airbase in Saudi 
Arabia.

Although the U.S. military has 
taken pains to bar coverage of 
religious activities to avoid offen
ding th is Is lam ic  country, 
chaplains have been deeply involv
ed in preparing for war. Many 
believe they can play a vital role in 
the conflict itself.

For years as a Protestant 
chaplain in the Air Force, Maj. 
Raymond Hart gave pilots only a 
brief thumbs up as they were about 
to take off from bases at home.

“ But here, it’s very firm, strong, 
steady,’ ’ he said. “ When I do it I ’m 
saying, ‘You’re coming back, I 
have faith that you’re going to go 
out there and do it, and you will be 
back, that God’s going to take care 
of you.’ ’ ’

Hart, a 46-year-old African 
Methodist Episcopal minister from 
Marlton, N.J., added; “ We all need 
(Jod, now. Of course, we always 
needed him, but some people —
thAv m «v  ̂ TTtOrf liOVv
M  i wctiii u» «iv «* Hil that i  h a v e .”

Thornton said he likes to stand 
with the crew chief as he directs a 
fighter out of the parking bay so he 
can look directly at the pilot.

“ I ’ll give him the thumbs Up to 
have a good flight,”  he said.

“It may be the last pic* 
ture that they 
see . . .  and somettanes 
(leaves) a positive feeling' 
that makes the dif
ference between a suc
cessful and an unsuc
cessful mission.” Ciq>t.

Michael Thornton

“ Sometimes I may clasp my hands 
together to indicate to him that I ’m 
keeping him in my prayers — just 
everything that I can do . . .  to give 
them that extra boost, because 
they’re going to leave there with 
that picture in their mind.”

’The five chaplains at the desert 
base, called morale officers, 
rem oved crosses from their 
uniforms for Saudi sensibilities. 
But the base is American, and 
there is little contact. Services last 
Sunday, the first since the war 
started were well-attended.

The chaplains move unobtrusive
ly among officers and enlisted 
men, taking the p i ^ .  But the 
pilots hold a special place in 
prayers because of their almost 
daily brushes with death.

When the first F-15E fighter- 
bombers took off for Iraq and 
Kuwait in the early morning hours

uii iiie fiighiiine.
“ You realize that the pilots are 

undergoing an experience that is 
new to them,”  Thornton said. 
“ They’ve done a lot of training for 
war. But to actually step into it in 
reality for the first time indeed can

create a variety of emotiiio ill

iton, 35, is a Church -of 
Christ minister from Kansas a ty , 
based at Spangdahlen Air Base in 
Germany.

“ Mothers, fathers, sisters, 
brothers, wives and children can’t 
be there,”  he said. “ So the next 
best individual that they feel they 
can depend on for some types of 
consolation is the chaplain.”

Ninmally, pUots joke a lot befof^ 
a flight, but Hart said they were 
more serious as they prepared for 
the first strikes against Iraq and 
Kuwait.

As the war passed its first weelt, 
the moUd ot the troops changed.

“ Morale was sky-high when it 
started,”  Hart said. “ They realize 
now that they’re doing what they 
came to do .. .It’s not practice.”

But donning gas masks after 
repeated alerts for attacks from 
Iraqi Scud missiles has cast a 
sobering pall over the base.

“ A lot of people realize that it’s 
not something that’s going to be 
resolved overnight,”  he said. «

'The war has inexorably raised 
questions of death, loss and grief.

“ ’This is probably the only part of 
our society where 18-, 20-, 25- and 
30-year-(d^ have to come to g r ^  
with death, with mortality,”  Hart 
said. T

Thornton said he tries to get the 
troops to view death as an integral

cepieii with “ a degree ot laith.”  
But he said most don’t want to face 
it.

“ Our society is built on . . . en
joying life . . . and doing all that 
we can to see that we live as long as 
we can.”

Keep those letters coming

A  w a r  o f w o rd s  o n  U .S . s tre e ts
( A P )  T h o u s a n d s  o f  

dem onstrators marched and 
chanted in American cities and 
towns on a winter Saturday in the 
home front battle over whether to 
support the war effort or to de
mand an end to the fighting in the 
Persian Gulf.

In San Francisco, 15,000 people 
took to the streets to protest the 
war; in several small towns hun
dreds of people came out to stand 
up'.fOr the troops who have been'kt 
war'Sinee Jan. 16. BMH sides kald 
they wanted peace. '

As a large anti-war protest began 
on one side of the U.S. Capitol, 
about three dozen people rallied on 
the opposite side in support of 
President Bush’s policy.

“ Nobody wants war, but I think 
we’re doing what we have to do,”  
said Brian Minnich, a Senate staf
fer among those who organized 
demonstration but who agreed not 
to say who they work for.

Anne Weir, among a group of 120 
people who came by bus from St. 
Vincent’s Roman Catholic Church 
in Germantown, Pa., said, “ Our 
church has been talking about just 
war principles, and we feel this 
war does not meet any of them. We 
are against the war but not the 
warriors.”

Peace groups, labor unions and 
AIDS activists converged near the 
waterfront in San Francisco, site of 
some of the largest gulf war 
demonstrations — and hundreds of

# i

■ W
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PTMS 0^0^
W A SH IN G TO N  —  Thousands of anti-war demonstrators march dowp 
Pennsylvania Avenue Saturday in Washington protesting the Persian 
Gulf War.

arrests.
Flatbed trucks arrived with 

bongos, loudspeakers and plat
forms. Sales of peace T-shirts and 
buttons were brisk. A parade 
downtown was to end with perfor
mances by singers Joan Baez, Hol
ly Near, Country Joe McDonald 
and speeches by environmen
talists, union organizers and 
feminist leaders.

A rally in support of U.S. troops 
in the Middle East also was 
scheduled.

By mid-afternoon, official crowd 
estimates were unavailable in

Washington, D.C. But the over^ 
mood was calm as thousands 
deroonstraters marched from the 
(Tapitd to a park near the White 
House. People beat drums and car
ried other music makers, oversized 
paper mache puppets and balloons.

Opinion polls have consistently 
shown a majority of Americans in 
support of Resident Bush’s deci
sion to attack Iraq on Jan. 16. In a 
Time Magazine-(jable News Net
work poll of 1,000 people released 
Satur^y, however, only 32 percent 
of pec^le polled Thursday favored 
initiating a ground war.
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Bridge director 
pushes for big fines

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  The 
opm tors of the G<rfden Gate 
Bridge want demonstrators fined 
up to $10,000 for disrupting traffic 
on all San Francisco Bay area toll 
bridges.

Fines now are left up to a 
I judge’s discretion once bridge 
managers persuade county 
district attorneys to file charges 

The legislation proposed Friday 
covers only the Goldm Gate 
Bridge, but it is likely that the 

. area’s seven state-run luidges will 
be included by the time the 

, measure comes before 
lawmakers, said Gary Giacomini, 
a Marin County supo^isor and 
member of the Giriden Gate 
bridge district board.

Peaceful demonstrators would 
not be subject to fines. “ But we 
cannot countenance the closure of 
this vital artery,’ ’ Giacomini said. 

'The sidewalk-lined Golden Gate 
> Bridge has been an easy target 

for demonstrators, and the span 
has been closed three times in the 

. past few years because of 
protests.

Traffic on the San Francisco- 
( lakland Bay Bridge was stopped 
twice last week by anti-war pro
testers, who walked up freeway 
ramps to block the span.

( The proposed legislation would 
. also penalize people who climb 
» bridge cables to hang banners. 

Fir.cn •.vnuld rr.r.r, T. ...i. ;<i
siu,uuu and could be levied against 
individuals, partnerships, cor
porations or organizations.

Class pours over 
soldier's letter

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (A P ) -  
Snapshots from a soldier sent to 
an 11-year-old boy in Mary C^fer’s 
class made her do a double take. 
Then they made her day.

Like school children throughout 
the country. Gofer’s Denali 
Elementary School class sent let
ters to U.S. troops stationed in the 
Persian Gulf.

Her brother, 30-year-old Army 
Sgt. Charlie Crawford Jr., wrote 
back.

“ It ’s such a coincidence I just 
don’t believe it,’ ’ she said last 
week. “ It ’s a great surprise. I 
haven't been able to calm down 

, all d î

On the 
home front No smoking policy at VAMC met with resentment

1— i n r i  

k>»7«»l«r

gy MARSHA STURDIVANT  
StaH Writer

The no-smoking policy at the 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
M ^ c a l  Center went into effect 
Jan. 7, and was met with resent
ment and silent protest by the pa
tients at the hospital.

According to Russell Long, 
Vietnam veteran and recently 
released patient from the Alcohol 
and Drug unit at the VA, debris 
was scattered at the front en
trance of the hospital and the 
newly-posted no-smoking signs 
were altered by the patients. He 
said veterans are not allowed to 
openly protest on government 
propery.

“ So we had our own silent pro
test. We left cigarette butts laying 
but at the front entrance, maybe 
ISO, so the administrator would 
see them when he walked in the 
next morning.

“ The signs were larger, but 
after they were put up, graffiti 
was written on the signs that’s not 
for print,’ ’ Long said.’ ’

Long’s objection, he said, is 
that adequate shelters were not in 
place for the veterans before the 
policy went into effect. He said 
the first mcHming of the policy, the 
temperature was 28 degrees and 
there was no shelter from the 
wind.

“ Alexander had known in ad
vance and he had adequate time 
to provide some kind of shelter. 
The umbrellas on the patio were 
in the warehouse for five mon-

Cuiuad Alexander, VA Medical 
Center director, said, “ Well over 
a year ago, (the (Thief Medical 
Director of the Department of 
Veterans Affairs) announced 
their intent, but we didn't get the 
directive until just before the ef
fect date.’ ’

Long said because of the treat
ment program in the ADT unit, 
these patients do not have free ac
cess to the hospital during the 
day, and may only take breaks at 
designated times. ,

These times are scheduled 
around classes and meals. The

Patients and staff use this outside area, with its 
unbrella-shaded concrete tables and benches, as

H «r«M  photo by Morglio Sturtfivont

a smoking area at the VA Medical Center.

breaks are given about every two 
hours, but the patients must meet 
the schedule of their classes and 
meals before taking a break.

“ We’re not allowed a cigarette 
until 7 (a.m.), when they wake us 
up at 6. We can drink coffee, but 
most guys want a cigarette with 
their coffee,’ ’ said Long, adding 
that the patients must travel 
down four flights of stairs to 
reach the outside. He said at first 
the patients were not allowed off 
the floor after 9 p.m.. but now 
Uicy arc allowed a bieaL at 10:30 
p.m.

Other changes made included 
drop-cloth plastic placed around 
one smoking area to provide 
shelter from the wind and freez
ing temperatures, coats were put 
on a rack near the exit for the pa
tient’s use and umbrellas were 
put on the patio furniture outside 
the hospital cafeteria.

But there remains problems 
with complying with the schedule 
of treatment and the scheduled 
breaks. Long said. A routine strip 
search, done for the patients pro

tection, was conducted during one 
scheduled break, he said.

The only place in the hospital 
where smoking is permitted is on 
the sixth floor nursing home, but 
only those residents may use the 
area. Other patients are not 
allowed to smoke there.

The patients in observation and 
evaluation on the psychiatric 
ward, 4-W, are not allowed any

Sinking breaks, and Long said 
e patient wanted a cigarette so 
badly, he “ bolted for the door and 

I fin ’ • Ttic nutii Nvfis
The only excepliun lu liic i h >- 

smoking policy requires a doc
tor’s order stating that for a pa
tient’s health, he may be allowed 
to smoke.

Alexander said, “ The one possi
ble exception is done on an in- 
dividual, case by case basis. I f a 
physician feels that a patient’9 
health will be adverMy affected, 
he can recommend the patient be 
permitted to smoke. This re
quires a review, it’s very rare and 
would be looked at very closely.’ ’ 

Alexxmder said there has b ^

discontent among the patients, 
but that it “ seems to have settled 
down.”

He said he was unaware of the 
signs being vandalized or the lit
ter strewn on the front steps, but 
that those actions would not sur
prise him.

“ Being an ex-smoker, I am 
very sensitive to the concerns of 
the veterans. They feel it’s part of 
their right to be able to smoke, 
and the opposition to that are the 
rights of the non-smoker to not in
hale that sernnHarv smoke. 
i'«iculiiiC is Gii  ̂1,1 uiv. most addic 
ting substances we have, that’s 
why we’ve coupled this with a 
smoking cessation program,”  
said Alexander. He said the gum 
used in this program had been 
received by the pharmacy, but is 
available only for patients who 
enter the program, not just for 
anyone asking for it.

Long said, “ We had no choice 
about this. This argument is not 
about the right to smoke, or the 
smoker versus the non-smoker. 
This is about adequate shelter for 
the veterans,”  Long said.

John McFadden, associate 
director for the hospital, said the 
problem was crea t^  because the 
policy went into effect and pa
tients in the facility were pro
hibited from smoking in the 
building.

“ Now patients sign an agree
ment to adher to our sm^ing 
policy when they enter the 
hospital. But there were several 
people caught in the middle,”  
McFadden said.

He said Long’s statement that 
patients caught smoking in the 
building pay a $40 fine is essen
tially true.

“ I talked with our chief of 
security, and he said a payable 
citation is a $40 figure if issued. 
But not even one courtesy cita
tion, and very few verbal warn
ings have been given.”

McFadden said a Hrst offender 
receives a verbal warning, a 
courtesy citation is issued for the 
second offense, and the third of
fense carries the $40 fine.

“ Basically, we’re trying to ease 
into this and not come on too 
strong. Our focus is getting peo
ple into the smoking cessation 
program,”  he said.

Richard Dodds, president of the 
American Federal Government 
Employees Union at the VA 
Medical Center, said, “ Negotia
tions at the national level are not 
finalized yet.”

But speaking as adjutant for 
the Disabled American Veterans 
Organization, he said, “ We found 
the impact on the patients really 
ovtdnsive We immediately took 
our concerns to the medical 
center director, and he im
mediately met with us and heard 
our proposals. (We discussed) a 
smoking area not subject to the 
inclement weather conditions and 
he’s in the process of complying 
with this area.”

McFadden said the shelters 
built meet the requirements and 
specifications outlined for smok
ing areas, but the local hospital, 
working with veteran’s volunteer 
organizations, is attempting to 
enclose one area to the weather.

is letter to any soldi^his
Sian Gulf. He received an answer 
from one soldier, who may have 
passed the letter on after hearing 
Crawford talk about his sister in 
Alaska.

In his letter, Crawford noted 
that his sister worked as a 
teacher at Fort Wainwright, 
which is in Fairbanks Cofer 
worked there before joining 
Denali.

GLASS,
Podiatrist —  Foot Speciaiist

Diplomat ^ e r ic a n  Bo^rd Podiatric Surgery 
,7 Arhetiiban College Foot Surgeons

—  Total Foot Care —
• Reconstructive Foot Surgery
• Diabetic Foot Care
• Foot & Ankle Injuries

• Children’s Foot Disorders
• Chronic Foot & Ankle Pain
• Orthotic Devices

Hall-Bennett Clinic
411 E. 9th 267-7411

January  C learance Continues 
Thru  January 31st!
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Black Lacquer and Glaaa or Braaa 
and Glaaa —  Your Choice.

Use Cash, Check, Visa, Mastercard or Discover 
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Shop Monday thru Saturday 
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202 Scurry Street (Downtown)
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SPRING SALE
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SAVE ON MEN’S AND WOMEN’S FASHIONS AND EVERYTHING FOR BABY
25% OFF
SELECTED FRENCH NAVY« SEPARATES
Sale 15.99 Reg. $22. Mesh-accent T-shirt.
Sale 21.99 Reg. $30. Pleated twill pants.

25% OFF
ALL SWIMWEAR FOR JUNIOR'S 
MISSES' & WOMEN'S SIZES
Fashion comes to the surface with our collection of 
swimwear. Antron'*’ nylon/Lycra* spandex.

SALE 19.99
KEDS* COTTON CANVAS OXFORDS FOR WOMEN 
Reg. $26. Footwear with timeless appeal. The 
classic Keds* Champion. Choose lace-up or slip-on.

25% OFF
ALL WOMEN'S CANVAS SHOES
Save on casual canvas shoes for women.
Sale 11.99 Reg. $16. Sugar Babies* terry-lined 

xfclace-up cotton canvas oxford.

25% OFF
WORTHINGTON* CASUAL SHOE
Step out with savings on your favorite styles of
casual shoes. For example:
Sale 27.99 Reg. $38. Worthington* leather skimmer 
in new spring neutrals

25% OFF
ALL FABRIC HANDBAGS A TOTES
Sale 17.99 Reg. $24. Tapsetry.
Sale 18.75 Reg. $25. Chintz.

SAVE ON ALL
DOCKERS* FOR MEN
Now 21.99. Twist striped crewneck.
Now 29.99. Pebble-cloth pants.

SAVE ON ALL
BUGLE BOY* FOR YOUNG MEN
Sale 19.99 Reg. $24. Pleated casual pants.
Sale 31.99 Reg $39. Chambray cargo pants.

SALE 21.99 & 24.99
SAVE ON ALL STAFFORD* EXECUTIVE* DRESS 
SHIRTS
Sale 21.99 Reg $28. Pinpoint oxford of solid color 
cotton/polyester
Sale 24.99 Reg $32. Stafford^ Executive* shirt in 
assorted stripes

HO OFF
FITNESS SHOES FROM REEBOK*
Sale $55 Reg. $65 Men’s Reebok* AXT Plus 
leather aerobic crosstrainers.
Sale $50 Reg $60 Women’s Reebok* AXT Plus 
low cut high-performance crosstrainers.

After Inventory Clearance
Women’s Fall Fashion Sportswear 

Pants, Shirts & T o p s .................... .Now  ^ 2 . 9 9

Men’s Fall Fashions 
Pants & S h irts ................................

y Now ^ 3 . 9 9

Boys and Girls Fall Fashions 
Tops & Bottoms............................. Now ^ 2 . 9 9

Infants and Toddlers 
Sets, Tops A Bottom s.................. Now . 9 9

Women’s Fall S w e ate rs.................. Now ^ 9 . 9 9

Women’s Fall Coldr Handbags . . . Now ^ 2 . 9 9

Women’s Fall Fashion Shoes......... .Now  ^ 9 . 9 9

Women’s Fall Fashion Jewelry . . . Now ^ 2 . 5 0

Limitad to Mock on hand. No phona ordara. C.O.O.'a or Lay-A-Way«

♦ *' t

BABY YOUR BABY
S A L E

25H-40%  OFF
A.. IfJ-A’.TS & "ODDLERS 
• Sleepwear • BASICS 

• BEDDING C00RDI’JA*ES 
• PLUSH TOYS • DIAPEP BAGS

20%-40% OFF
AL. STROLLERS

20% OFF
• CAPSEATS • HiGHCHAiRS 

. pl;. .apdS • ACCESSORIES 
• INFHN*S S TODDLERS SHOES

25% OFF
iLi_ APPAREL rROL'

• HE4LTHTEX
• SESAL'E STREET • HUSH pupP'ES 

• EP^GH'’ PUT'iRE O kie DO*'iE
• rODDLETi’.’ E

X F t e m e y
Fashion comes to life

Y9 IlifWiflli PckniMfy IS, unlMW oUiw 
I prteM rnttf. M m  may or awir nal I

MiM noMd. d«fc»nm «B olt rwflact Mvlna* on ragular or orlfUM pita  
■M  kMfi fwatfa BA faeHta. IpMrMddlMB markdowiis nay Hava I
aWaeWv. anW iloek h  M p M td . A M m  m Im  anHida JCHannay Siai
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Partly cloudy today with 
high in the mid 60s; low 
tonight in the mid 30s. Sunny 
Monday with high in the mid 
60s.

How’s that?
Q. What is the Blue Chip 

Enterprise Award?
A. It is part of the Blue Chip 

Enterprise Initiative, a national 
program designed to help small 
businesses compete in today’s 
marketplace by identifying and 
sharing case histories of suc
cessful business management. 
It is endorsed by the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, accor
ding to North American Precis 
Syr^cate, Inc. To be eligible, a 
company must employ between 
five and 300 people, and have 
been in continuous operation for 
at least three years. For more 
information call 1-800-Award 91.

Calendar
MONDAY

•  The Disabled American 
Veterans Chapter #47 O’Neal- 
Knuckle will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
at the chapter home, 402 Young. 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Disabled American Veterans 
will meet at the same time and 
place.
TU ES D A Y

•  There will be a novice radio 
operator’s licensing class at 7 
p.m. at the Big Spring Amateur 
Radio Club building on south 
Hwy. 87.

•  AM AC (Adults Molested As 
CTiildren) will meet at 5:15 p.m. 
at the Howard (bounty Mental 
Health Clinic. Anyone in
terested must call first • Dr. 
Federman or Dawn Pearson at 
267-8216 ext 287.

•  A free community educa
tion program on “ Stress and 
Anxiety”  will be from 7 to 8 p.m. 
in the Scei)ic Mountain Medical 
(^nter classroom. 
W EDNESDAY

•  There will be a blood drive 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at SWCID.

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
room 101. Anyone welcome. 
Child care is available. Enter at 
back entrance at Greg^ Street 
parking lot. For more informa
tion call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
fourth floor.
THURSDAY

•  The Salvation Army’s An
nual Appreciation Dinner will 
begin at noon in First United 
Methodist Church, Garrett Hall. 
Meal tickets $3.50. The annual 
Doll Auction will be held also. 
For more information call 
267-8239

War-

J a y  eees h igh ligh t w e e k  b y  n a m in g  ‘bo ss  o f the y e a r ’
By BILL AYRES  
City Editor

The naming of Ronnie Moss the 
J a ycm ’ first “ Boss of the Year”  
tughlighted a week-long celebra
tion of National Jaycee Week.

Becky Hale, president of the 
Howard County Jaycees, said 
Moss, principal at Moss Elemen
tary, was sheeted for the honor 
from a list ol nominating letters 
submitted by employees.

“ We would like to thank all of the 
employees for the wcmderful let
ters we received,”  she said. “ A 
special thanks to Jeannine McKim- 
mey and Betty Addy for their letter 
nominaUng Mr. Moss. AU the let
ters were good and we had a very 
difficult time selecting the best.”  

The award was presented to 
Moss at the school on Friday at 
noon.

Moss, after receiving the award, 
said “ I ’m really honored. It was so 
unexpected. It takes having a good 
staff to do a good job. I really feel 
all the people here at Moss really 
support all the programs 1 have.”  

He added his staff was behind 
him 100 percent. “ I support my 
staff 100 percent. This is the b i»t 
school in Big Spring.”

Friday was hiso Moss’ 39th birth
day. “ I will never forget this birth-

Reactions___

H*r*M piMt* ky M pitlw  SturpIvMt

Ronnie Moss, left, principal at Moss Elementary was presented 
with the first Jaycees' "Boss of the Year”  award by Lonnie Thames. 
The Howard County Jaycees plan to make the award a yearly event.

day. I was dreading it when i got up 
this morning,”  he said.

In the nominating letter McKim- 
mey and Addy stat^ , “ Mr. Ronnie 
Moss has served as principal at 
Moss Elementary for the last five 
years. Mr. Moss’ greatest strength

a Continued from page 1-A

talk about it. It’s too scary.”
Many locals are seeking more in

formation about the conflict.
Howard Cram-
l  ̂ . V C i i ii g
Librarian Don- 
na Jackson  
s a i d  t h e r e  
h a v e  b e e n  
numerous re- 
q u e s t s  f o r  
books about 
the war and 
the countries 
involved.

i n
L Y N S T T E  SROOKS

“ Quite a few people are calling, 
asking what we have,”  she said. 
“ I ’ve got 11 new books on order. 
There’s a definite increase in 
interest.”

Books expected to arrive soon in
clude “ Desert Shield Fact Book,”  
“ Operation Desert Shield: the 
First 90 Days,”  “ Republic of Fear: 
Politics of Iraq”  and “ The Rape of 
Kuwait.”

With war news and views 
everywhere, even children are 
aware and concerned. The library 
has created a^a^iecial display of 
maps and newspaper artielw  aim- 
ed at ydtthg pBopte. “’ ' “ '  -TMrM*

Nlcci Vizcaino, 9, sal<f hEaVillig' ‘ 
about the conflict makes her feel 
both sad and angry.

“ It makes me think that when 
they do bad things to us, we should 
do bad things to them,”  she said. 
Her uncle is “ on call”  and could be 
sent to the battlefield with 24 hours 
notice.

Wallace said of her three-year- 
old son, Tyler, “ He knovra some 
about it. We talk about some of the 
bombs and ships; he knows their 
names.”  She said she didn’t think 
he understands it “ to a large 
degree.”

Fourteen-year-old Matt Neves 
said he is “ behind the president”  
and supports the war effort. Neves, 
who would one day like to fly 
Apache helicopters for the U.S. Ar
my, said thinking about war can be 
“ scary.”

Big Spring High School world 
geograimy teacher Virginia Miller 
said she talks about Desert Storm 
in some of her 10th and llth-grade 
classes.

“ The students I have now have 
never experienced war,”  she said. 
“ They were maybe 2 or 3 years old 
when Vietnam was over. . . . It’s 
good to be able to reassure them 
about some things, like that life’s 
not going to change much here at 
home.”

Valcee Cox, an American history 
teacher, said he has compared the 
present war with World War I, 
which his students are now study
ing. He said there are a few curious 
students who want to talk about 
Desert Storm.

“ It’s such an emotional subject,”  
he said. “ I stay away from it most 
of the time.”

Patrick, a store clerk, said many 
customers talk with her about their 
feelinm on the war issue.

“ I Slink there’s a woundedhess 
we’re all feeling,”  she said, adding 
that she was trying to stay “ in a 
peaceful state of mind.”

LO UIS H E R R E R A  R A LP H  BROOKS

• Continued from page 1-A 
ding an inter-agency group of en
vironmental and other specialists 
to try to contain the spill damage.

At Jubail, 160 miles south of the 
terminal, oil booms were being 
floated into position to protect a 
large plant that converts saltwater 
to drinking water for Riyadh and 
for hundreds of thousands of allied 
troops.

Clrar skies apparently enabled 
the Desert Storm air arm to mount 
a full day of bombing strikes, zero
ing in on military-support targets 
in southern Iraq and Kuwait.

Returning pilots reported knock
ing out an airfield and hitting two 
railroad bridges in southern Iraq, 
said Air Force Lt. Col. Mike Scott, 
a U.S. command spokesman. He 
said one F-4G Wild Weasel pilot 
reported back: ‘ "There are more 
fires down there than I can count.”

TTie fires may have been both 
allied hits and oil fires set 
deliberately by the Iraqis.

Bombers continued hammering 
away at the dug-in positions in 
southern Iraq of the Republican 
Guard, elite core of the defense of 
Kuwait. Scott said pilots — some 
200 miles away — reported seeing a 
huge fireball Friday after a bomb
ing run on the Guari.

The Pentagon said a dozen Iraqi 
Jet fighters and a dozen air 
transports had flown to Iran in re
cent days. It wasn’t known whether 
the pilots were defecting or were 
merely seeking temporary safe 
haven from attack, the Pentagon 
said.

Referring to the latest group, the 
Tehran government said Saturday 
it would keep the planes until war’s 
end.

M A T T  H EV ES NICCI VIZCAIN O

Many area businesses and chur
ches display signs with troop- 
supportive or peace-related 
messages. The Big Spring VA 
hospital continues l i f t in g  its large 
“ Prace on Elarth”  sign, which 
began as a holiday decoration.

Lynette and' Ralph Brooks, 
OOTfi;? of B1̂ . ’5,v Jw ^PVS in 
H i^ land Mgll, have ., a hand- 
lettered sign in front of the shop 
thatsays, “ God Bless Our Troops.”

“ I ’m sorry we had to enter into 
it,”  said Mrs. Brooks, wearing a 
jeweled American flag pin. “ But I 
do think we’re doing the right 
thing. I ’m behind President Bush 
1(X) percent.”

“ I think we’ve got to keep a very 
dangerous man from growing to be 
a threat to the whole world,”  
agreed Mr. Brooks, an Air Force 
veteran.

Saddam’s war strategy, in
cluding the recent intentional oil 
spill into Gulf waters, does not im
press the local business owner.

“ What he has done has not been 
effective at all militarily,”  Mr. 
Brooks said. “ It has had either an 
environmental or psychological 
impact.”

Louis Herrera expressed similar 
sentiments.

“ That man (Saddam) is crazy,” 
he said. Dumping the oil was 
“ fighting dirty,” he added.

“ Bush is going to have to do 
something quick,”  Herrera said. “ I 
want this thing to be over. I lost two 
cousins in Vietnam. I don’t want to 
see that happen again.”

Caffey said war has been the 
most common topic of conversa
tion at her bar, M a rth a ’ s 
Hideaway, since Wednesday, Jan. 
16.

“ (A friend) called to tell me to 
turn on the TV, that the first bomb 
had been dropped,”  Caffey said. 
“ Suddenly it was like a funeral in 
the bar. . . .  I think we were all ex
pecting it, but no one thought it 
would happen so soon.”

The issue is not clear-cut, she 
said.

“ People have a hard time mak
ing up their mind and deciding 
(h w  they feel),”  Caffey said. 
“ Some people wonder why we’re 
there and others don’t. I think we 
all Just wish it was over.”

Official census figures released
WASHINGTON — Here are the final 1990 census figures for cities 

and counties in the Crossroads Country area. The percentage in the 
final cirfumn represents the change between the 1900 census and the 
final 1990 number.

Gty/County pop. ’80 pop. ’90 percent change

Big Spring 24,804 23,093 -6.9%
Coahoma n/a 1,133
Forsan n/a 256
Stanton n/a 2,576
Colorado City n/a 4,749
Garden City n/a 1,450
Howard G . 33,142 32,343 -2.41%
Borden Co. 859 799 -6,98%
MitcheU G . 9,088 8,016 -11.80%
Martin G . 4,604 4,956 5.81%

T R Y  A  N E W  R E C I P E I
R «a d  Herald R roIp b  Exchange every W ednesday

as principal is his active involve
ment with all students. He not only
stresses the formal education of all 
children, but believes that the

realm of education not only encom
passes classroom instruction but

Grand ju ry _
• Continued from page 1-A

ruled against that in a Dec. 19 
hearing.

Also, on Fridav tha prand jury
llwvea w w » SMwaawW 66/ OliÂ a LHSCS.
Only one case was no-billed; Billy 
Robert McElvaney, who was 
charged with d riv ing  while 
intoxicated.

Indictments were handed down 
for:

•  John Kent Berry, 30, Junction, 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance.

•  Wayne Klade Bristo, 31, Route 
1, Box 440, DWI

•  John Joseph Brown, 24, 1308 
Johnson, delivery of a controlled 
substance.

•  Scotty Casselman, 31, Route 
77, Box 80AAA, possession of a con
trolled substance.

•  Oscar Reyna Delbosque, 29, 
1010 E. Second St., DWI.

•  Roman Fierro, 26, 1400 Mt. 
Vernon, DWI,

includes “ life enrichment”  ac
tivities as well.”

The letter continued, “ H w  facul
ty and staff of Moss Elementary 
fed  honored to have a principal 
such as Ronnie Moss. He constant
ly shows support and encourage
ment for each of th«nr endeavors 
whether it be inside or outside of 
the classroom. His encouragonent 
and thoughtfulness toward each of 
us makes weniung for Mr. Moss a 
pleasure.”

The first runner-up was Dr. Gary 
Rotan, Superintendent o f the 
Coahoma Independent School 
D istrict. Honorable mention 
awards went to Tim Blarkahear, 
owner of Earthco and Blackshear 
Rentals; Dan Wise, Scenic Moun
tain M ^ c a l Center; Harold O. 
Scarbrough, Director of Missions, 
Big Spring-Lamese Baptist Area; 
and Jo Anne Forrest, Big Spring 
State Hospital.

Hale said the Jaycees were en
couraged by the responae the 
“ Boss of the Year”  contest receiv
ed and plan to make this a yearly 
Jaycee program.

In addition to the “ Boss of the 
Year”  presentation, the local 
Jaycees had several other projects 
last week to celebrate National 
Jaycee Week.

e Salvador Dominguez Garcia, 
48, 500 N.W. Eighth St., DWI.

e Daniel Michael Hawthorne, 31, 
Dallas, aggravated assault.

a John Malone, Route 1, Box 441, 
nA«c/kQciAv> fsf 5 con tro lled
SUbbUiUct:.

a Ernesto Moreno, 24, 114 N.E. 
11th, possession of a controlled 
Substance.

a David Frank Morgan, 33, 3613 
Calvin, DWI.

a Willie Ray Myles, 29, Sandra 
Gale Apartments, number 31, theft 
by check.

a William Thomas Patterson 
Jr., 35, Midland, DWI.

a Douglas Wayne Paul, 1519 
Kentucky Way, DWI.

a Kathy Scaggs, 19, PO Box 445, 
possession  o f a co n tro lled  
substance.

a Daniel Ray Scott, 35, Balcfa 
Springs, aggravated assault.

a Ricky Ray Winters, 37, 300 
N.W. Ninth, theft between $750 and
$20,000.

According to Hale, the organiza- 
tkm began the week by delivering 
meals to residents at Mountain 
View and Golden Plains Nursing 
Homes.

On Wednesday, the group met 
with Justice of the Peace China 
Long at Alberto’s for tbnr noon 
ItaK^eon meeting. Long described
her duticr and county 
to the Jaycees.

A donation of $200 was made to 
the Rape Crisis Center by the 
groiqi on Thursday.

The “ Boas of the Year”  presenta
tion was on Friday and on Saturday 
the group held a party for 
members to finish the week.

Hale said the Howard (bounty 
Jaycees have 22 members. The 
p m p w  of the Jaycees is to offer 
trahung in leadership and personal 
development and to help the com
munity through service projects.

In addition to the “ Boss atf the 
Year”  the locai Jaycees sponsor 
the foUowing programs: Ouistmas 
in A|»il, Chiidren’s Film Festival, 
Haunted House, Labor Day 
Reststop, a circus, A d ^  a Child, 
Shooter’s Safety, the Living Bank 
and Get Out the Vote.

For more information about the 
Jaycees contact Becky Haie at 
263-2474.

Police beat
Big Spring Police, responding to 

a w w are concern in the 1000 block 
of Wood Street late Saturday, found 
a woman dead of a ainojo .
v. uuad’Urtot ciiu>i.

According to a press release, 
police are calling the incident an 
“ unattended death.”  Justice of the 
Peace Willie Grant pronounced the 
white female dead and ordered an 
autopsy.

No further in form ation is 
available at this time, police have 
said.

Ih e  Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
incidents:

•  A 43-year-old Stanton man was 
arrested for driving while intox- 
icatod after he fled from officers.

•  A m ajor accident was 
reported at 16th and Gregg streets 
early Saturday. No additional in
form ation  was im m ediately  
available.

n

Eiira’s m ”ey^
Eula Cathryn Swinney, 77, Dem- 

ing, N.M., formerly of Big Spring, 
d i^  FYiday, Jan. 25, 1991, in a 
Deming nursing home.

Services will be 10 a m. Monday 
at the 14th and Main Street CTiurch 
of Christ with Billy Patton, 
minister of the 11th and Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ, and Royce 
Clay, minister of the 14th and Main 
Street Church of Christ, officiatii^. 
Burial will be in Triniy Memorial 
Park under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was boro July 15, 1913. She 
had been a resident of Odessa for 
many years. She had lived in Big 
Spring from 1984 until 1967, when 
she moved to Deming, N.M. She 
was a homemaker and a member 
of the 14th and Main Street Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include five sons: Don 
Swinney, Big Spring; Howard 
Swinney, Fairbanks, Alaska; Joe 
Swinney, Medina; Eddie Swinney, 
Colorado; and Ray Swinney, Dem
ing, N.M.; one (laughter, Elaine 
Mount, Lubbock; 17 grandchildren, 
and nine great-grandchildren.

G randsons w ill  s e rv e  as 
pallbearers.

The family suggests memorials 
to the 14th and Main Street Church 
of Christ

Thetus Dunagan
Thetus Dunagan, 81, Big Spring, 

died Saturday, Jan. 26, 1991, in a 
local hospital.

Services will 
be 2 p.m. Mon- 

I day at Nalley- 
P i c k l e  A 
W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
Dr. Kenneth 

I P  a t r i c k , 
lastor of the

_________ ''irst Baptist
T H E T U S b u N A O A N  ch u rch , o f 
ficiating. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memcuial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle A Welch Fhneral 
Home.

She was born Aug. 2,1909, in Hale 
County. She m arri^  True M. 
Dunagan May 25, 1985, in Govis, 
N.M. He preceded her in death July 
19,1972. She had lived in Big Spring 
since 1929. She gradual^ from 
Wayland Baptist College. She had 
tau^t in the Cauble, Elbow and 
Forsan school systems, retiring in 
1973. She was a member of the 
F ir s t  B ap tis t Church, the 
American Business Women’s 
Association, the Retired Teacher’s 
Association, and the R.S.V.P.

Survivors include one son and 
daughter-in-law, Donald and Kaye 
Dunagan, P e lt , O k la .; two 
daughters and sons-in-law; Darla

Sue and Tommy Gilmwe, Mariet
ta, Ga.; and Dei^l Am  and Mi^^in

rottl
Jackson , M o .; M rs. Ruby 
Langham, and Laverne Pipes, both 
o f F o r t  W o r t h ;  and fo u r  
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be D.R. Bates, 
J.C. Burchett, M.A. Dunagan, 
Raford Dunagan, and Bill Gegar.

The family suggests memorials 
to the Big Spring Senior Gtizens 
Center.

Roy Tidwell
Roy Tidwell, 84, Big Spring, died 

Friday, Jan. 25, 1991, in a local 
hospital.

Graveside services will be 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Trinity Memorial Park 
with Royce Clay, minister of 14th 
and Main Street (Thurch of Christ, 
officiating, under the direction of 
Nalley-Pickle A Welch Funeral 
Home.

He was boro Aug. 2, 1906, in In
dian Territory in Oklahoma. He 
married Dorothy ()uinn in April of 
1936, in Big Spring. She preceded 
him in death Jan. 9, 1987. He came 
to Big Spring from Colorado Gty in 
1936. He worked in the automobile 
business for many years. He had 
managed the parts department at 
the Big Spring Motor Company, 
and, after retiring, had w ork^ 
with Derrington Auto Parts. He 
had also dealt in the buying and 
selling of cars. He had b e ^  involv
ed in the square dance club a 
number of years ago. He enjoyed 
gardening and working on older 
cars. He was a member of the 14th 
and Main Street Church of Christ.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  t w o  
daughetrs; Mrs Buddy (P a t) 
Cosby, and Helen Jane Tidwell, 
both of Jacksonville, Fla.; three 
sons: John Tidwell, Big Spring; 
Gary Tidwell, Houston; and Roy 
Tidwell Jr., Timmonsville, S.C.; 
one brother, Dewey T idw ^ , Las 
Guces, N.M.; seven grandchilren, 
and two great-grandchildren. He 
was also preceded in death by one 
grandson who was killed in 
Vietnam.

The family suggests memorials 
to the 24th and Main Street Church 
of Christ.

Sarah Summer
Sarah Summer, 74, Wickett, died 

Thursday, Jan. 24, 1991, in Big 
Spring.

Graveside services were 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Monahans CemeWy 
under the direction of Gyde Wilson 
F u n e ra l H om e. L o c a l a r 
rangements were by Myers A

Smith E^ineral Home.
She was boro July 2,1916, in New 

York City. N , Y . , . ^  had Bved in
Was a

Suiwivors include one sister, 
Mrs. Mickey Law, Wickett.

Joe Glaze
Joe Lee Glaze, 79, Tarzan, died 

Saturday, Jan. 26, 1991, in a 
Midland hospital after a lengthy 
illness.

Services will be 10 a m. Monday 
in the Belvue Gurch of G rist in 
Stanton, with T.H. Tarbet o| 
Abilene and Bill Welsh of Tarzan« 
ministers, officiating. Burial will 
be in Resthaven Memorial Park iij 
Midland under the direction ô  
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

He was boro Oct. 3, 1911, in 
Tuscola, and had lived in Tarzan 
for 60 years. He married Jessie 
(Jack) Robertson March 14, 1936, 
in Midland. He was a retired 
farmer and a member of the 
Gurch of Christ in Tarzan.

Survivors include his wife, Jessie 
(J a ck ) G laze, Tarzan; four 
daughters: Geiirgia Welch and 
Nancy Yates, both of Tarzan; Lin
da Nichols, ^m inole; and Janice 
Penn, Lufkin; three sisters: 
Queenie Brown, Snycier; Sybil 
Randolph and N(>ble Stewart, toth 
of Midland; 13 grandchildren, and 
17 great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers vrill be grandsons, 
Jody Yates, Ben N ich ^ , Shawn 
Penn, Wayne Pinkerton, Bill May, 
Roy Masson, Scott Robinson, 
James Lewis, Gene Hughes, and 
J e r r y  R i g d o n .  H o n o r a r y  
pallbearers will be J.C. Greenhaw, 
Raymond Pribyla, Edward Smith, 
Ocie Smith and N.E. Glendening.

The family suggests memorials 
to the West TexasRoys Ranch, San 
Angelo; or to the Christian 
Childrens Home, Abilene.

267-82S8

301 E. 24th St., B ig  Spring

N dU )f*P idd « &

Fimtrtl Hohie

Eula Kathryn Swinney, 77, 
died Friday. Services will be 
10:00 A.M. Mond^ at 14th 
and Main St. Church of 
Christ. Interment will follow 
in Trinity Memorial Park.

Roy Tidwell, 84, died EYi- 
day. Gravesi(ie services will , 
be 2:00 P.M. Tuesday at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Thetus Dunagan, 81, died 
Saturday. Services will be 
2:00 P.M. Monday at N all^- 
Pickle A  Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interm ent w ill 
firilow in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

M ? 1
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FRESH
YEAST-RAISED

r - o w

DOZEN

PRICES GOOD 
SUNDAY THRU WED.

16-PACK 
I CANS 
OR
3-LITER
BO TTLE

WE DO FRIED CHICKEN!

DO CATERING!
\ i Tj I • * r

LITER  
B O TTL E

Buy Two —  2 Liter Pepsi 
Get One Diet 2 Ltr. Pepsi

FREE!
WE DO PARTY TRAYS!

RAiNBOW

SODA POP

WE DO BIRTHDAY CAKES!

C U B E D

M E A T S

C U B E D

C H E E S E S  p g E Q 3  4 . 5  p e o p l e

HERO
SANDWICHES

3-MEATS
a -c H t fs e s

ON A 
OIANT
b u n i

$ 2 9 9

NO: 1 1300 S. GREGG 

NO: 2 611 N. GREGG
o r a w  atOO AM -B iO O  P M

“ W E W A N T  T O  B E  Y O U R  S T O R E ”

B L U E  B E L L

ICE
CREAM

HALF
g a l l o n

C TN S .

ALL HALF GALLON ROUNDS

MORE MEAT FOR YOUR MONEY AT DON’S
^  ' — WILSON

FRANKS
A A h

*GA

I ^ S P A R E
KRAFT

PARKAY

V. B

' F R E S H  W H O L E ' ' J H  N | | ' : i i i f

F R Y E R S  4 9 1

_____________________________________________ _..

RAINBOW

B  s n K n N R N i

8 9 ^

HONEY BOY PINK

m SALMON
^ S V a r O X -  ^ 1 0 0

MIRACLE

Q  « n »  ■ ■ ■

$ 1 5 9

s p il l m a t e

I3 ^ s s r 5 9 ® $ 4 ^ 9

GENO’S

FROZBV PIZZA
A S S T . TO P P IN G S

8 9 <^

F R E S H  W H I T E  S E E D L E S S  B B B B  1 !

G R A P E S  .  9  U  T

8 ™  * 1

'  1  I B M K  

1 0 ™  « 1

RUBY RED

^ G R A P E F R U I T

*  4 ™  * 1
a l l  g r e e n

^ B R O C C O L I  

T  f l f l O
BUNCH U M

1 SNO-WHITE

J A U U F L O W E R

R 9 ^h e a d  W

NEW MEXICO

P E A N U T S
(IA>N in  s h e l l  a  A

? s v  8 8 ^

G E O R G I A ’ S  H O M E M A i

•H
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Super Bowl 
time to pay 
the Bills
•v S TEV E REAOAN  
staff Writar

Random thoughts while 
preparing for Super Sunday:

# A #
With the Super Bowl now just 

a matter of hours away, the 
predominant thought in my 
mind is football season is 
almost, blessedly, over.

Don’t get me wrong, football 
is a great sport, and this year’s 
Super Bowl looks like it’ll be 
one of the best ever, but it’s 
time to go on to other things.

BasketlMdl season is in full 
swing, baseball training camps 
will be opening in a few weeks. 
Somewhere up north, hockey 

I Xans are vellins themselves

' begun.
But the spmts world, it 

seems, still has its mind on 
football.

u:,.'.: . ; .... ....... .........• iwasi w w ««\/

plaining about it, so let’s take a 
look at this year’s edition of the 
Ultimate Game and see what 
might happen.

*  *  *
For the first time since 19B3, 

the AFC entry has a realistic 
chance of winning the Super 
Bowl. Granted, Cincinnati 
almost upset San Francisco 
two years ago, but that was an 
aberration. This year, Buffalo 
has been established as the 
favorite.

The reason everyone points 
to as to why the Bills should 
win is their outstanding of
fense. Led by quarterback Jim 
Kelly, the Buffalo attack

UUtp Mpoints in 
ijp p la yo fflilA 'ovw  Miami 
and Los Angeles

Challenging this high- 
powered offense will be the 
New York Giants’ defense, 
rated the stingiest in the NFL. 
'The prospect of Kelly and his 
mates nuitching wits with 
Lawrence Taylor, Pepper 
Johnson and the Giants’ 
defenders is what has 
everybody so enraptured with 
this year’s game.

What everybody seems to 
have overlooked is the mat
chup between the Giants’ of
fense and the Bills’ defense, 
and that is what I think will be 
the deciding factor today.

'The experts seem to agree 
that Buffalo will be able to 
score some points; the question 
is whether it’ll be enough to 
win. Well, folks, if the Bills’ 
defense plays anywhere near 
its potential, Kelly and the of
fense won’t have to light up the 
scoreboard.

People seem to forget that 
Buffalo has a highly respec
table defense of its own.

While most of the attention is 
on Taylor and the Giants’ 
linebackers, Buffalo has an a 
mean group of defenders as 
well. Bruce Smith, the NFL’p 
defensive player of the year, 
anchors a very fine defensive 
line and Pro Bowlers Cornelius 
Bennett and Darryl Talley pro
vide solid play at linebackers.

These folks will be lined up 
against New York’s offense, 
which is at best mediocre. 
Granted, the Giants beat San 
Francisro last week, but it took 
five Matt Bahr field goals to do 
the job — the offense did not 
score a tingle touchdown.

New York’s ground game, 
led by Otis Anderson, is very 
good, but the passing game, 
ranked 22nd in the NFL this 
season, is suspect. Quarterback 
Jeff Hostetler, who has 
blossomed since rmlacing in
jured starter Phil simnu, has 
received more attention for his 
running than passing.

If the Giants are not able to 
effectively pass against Buf
falo, this game could be over in 
a hurry. No matter how good 
Anderson and the New York 
runners are, if you don’t have a 
legitimate pass {|ir9st to soften 
the defense, you might as well 
warm up the bus.

HostaUir srill have to have a 
monster game for the Giants to 
win, and I just don’t see it hap
pening. Buffalo won’t score 51 
points this time around, but 
they won’t need to, eitlier.

Swami Steve’s prediction: 
Buffalo 23, New York, 13.

SUPER BDWH Bill, Giants ready to go
TAMPA, Fla. (A P ) -  This 25th 

Super Bowl was supposed to make 
history in so many ways.

The New York Giants took care 
of one piece of that history when 
they ended the threepeat d m m  of 
the San Francisco 49ers. A war half 
a world away squelched die silver 
anniversary celebration and put 
the fantasy world of football’s moat 
la v is h  e x t r a v a g a n z a  in to  
perspective.

“ I always thought it would be a 
big deal to get to the Super Bowl,”  
said Leonard Smith, the strong 
safety of the Buffalo Bills, who will 
meet the Giants at Tampa Stadium 
on Sunday.

“ But when you think about 
what’s going on in the Persian 
Gulf, you know that this is only a 
game.”

In fact, the war is present 
everywhere — in the 24-hour 
security at the stadium, in the in
creased security at the press 
center, even in the television view
ing choices. Instead of being tuned 
24 hours a day to ESPN, all sets are 
now tuned to news shows.

And on the field, it’s just another
C(4pCr
one.

That’s because the Giants knock
ed off the San Francisco 49ers 15-13 
for the NFC championship last

lielo gofir rone'vinr'<inr.’ '

TA M P A , Fla. —  Tampa Stadium will ba the site of 
Super Bowl X X V , to be played today, beginning at
K.ia n n» nin Cnrina tlnn# Tb4 aem#, metrblna

the Buffalo Bills 
shown locally on

ASSBCiBttd PrM t pl>«tO

and the New York Giants, will be 
Channel 2.

prevented the 49ers from a shot at 
becoming the Tirst team to win 
three straight Super Bowls and five 
overntl

,'*Tri“‘OT

almost ideal matchup, this New 
York-New York Super Bowl.

It matches Buffalo, which scored
t h e  f n n s t  n n i n t «  ) n  t h e  le n o i ie

U AV .* AOrfk UMA.

allowed the fewest (211).
It matches two teams that finish

ed the regular season 13-3, second 
onlv to .<*jin Francisco’s 14-2 But
Miwy MAW 4A444

Super Bowl experience — the 
Giants have 22 players who have 
been here before; the Bills have
none.

It matches the Super Bowl 
novices against one of the NFL’s 
oldest franchises, a team that 
routed Denver 39-20 in this game 
four years ago. That same season 
Buffalo finished 4-12 following two 
2-14 seasons.

“ The New York Giants have 
been in the limelight all this time,”  
says Bruce Smith. “ We want to g k  
Buffalo into it. In fact, I wMi we 
were pla)dng San Francisco so we 
could be the ones to knock them 
off.”

The Bills, who beat the Giants 
17-13 at Giants Stadium five weeks 
ago, are favored by nearly a 
touchdown to « id  a 0-year run of 
victories by NFC teams. All have 
been one-sided except for San 
Francisco’s 20-16 win over Cincin
nati two years ago.

The last AFC team tO be favored 
was Denver three years ago and 
the Broncos lost to Washington 
42-10.

But that was Denver, which lost
.if Hif fet'! ” vjn*i n'.wi*'

by an aggregate score of 147-40, in
cluding a 55-10 rout by San F m -  
cisco last year.

Instead, Buffalo is a team on the 
kuMl playoff nm that

Loboettes batter Big Spring, 59-41
By STEVE REAGAN  
Staff Writer

'The Big Spring Lady Steers’ 
dwindling hop^ for a fifth straight 
trip to the state playoffs were d ^ lt  
perhaps a fatal blow Friday night, 
as Big Spring was steamrolled, 
59-41, by the Monahans Loboettes 
at Steer Gym.

The Lady Steers were ice cold 
during the game, shooting only 25 
percent from the field and 50 per
cent from the freWthrow|T 
Monahans took fiBl adv| 
post its first victory in 
since Big Spring dropped to 4A in 
1966.

Heather Hughes led a balanced 
Monahans attack with 15 points. 
Cindy C^rrell scored 14 points, 
Veronica Valenzuela added l l  and 
Susan Molina 10 for the Loboettes, 
now 2-7 in the District 3-4A 
standings.

Big Spring, which fell to 5-17 
overall and 4-4 in league play, was 
led by Amber Grisham and Kerry 
Burdette, who each scored eight 
points.

According to Monahans coach 
Raydene Drennan, the Loboettes’ 
victory was simply a matter of 
them finally putting a complete 
game together.

“ We’ve been real close several 
times,”  Drennan said. “ We’ve not 
been out of any game; we just 
couldn’t put anybody away. 
Tonight, we finally didn’t let the 
other team come back on us.”

BSHS coach (]leorge Martin also 
had a simple explanation for the 
game result.

“ We just got outplayed,”  he said. 
“ We let them get aggresive. They 
came down and hit shots that were 
h igh-percentage shots . . . We 
didn’t move the ball well, we had 
some mental lapses and we didn’t 
cover the boards.”

Steers down 
Loboes by 14

MONAHANS — The Big Spring 
Steers used a strong first quarter to 
their best advantage, cruising to a 
69-55 win over the Monahans 
Loboes in District 3-4A action Fri
day night.

Rod White scored 20 points, 
Ricky Rodriguez 16 and Louis 
Soldan 14 to lead the Steers, now 
10-15 overall, 5-2 in district play. 
Sal Sanchez and Leland Day scored 
17 and 12 points, respectively, for 
the Loboes, now 2-5 in the league 
standings.

The win propelled the Steers Into 
a second-place tie with San Angelo 
Lake View.

The Steers gained control of the 
game early, outscoring Monahans 
26-11 in the first quarter, and main
tained that edge the rest of the 
way.

“ We came out pretty strong, and 
I think we played pretty good 
defense in the other three quarters 
— especially under the c ir 
cumstances,”  BSHS coach Tommy 
Washington said.

The circumstances Washington 
was referring to was the loss of for
ward Mike Williams to grades and 
guard Pat Chavarria to a twisted 
ankle. Chavarria’s status is day-to- 
e STEERS page l-B

M ONAHANS (5») —  Erica O rtll 0-1 0-0 0; 
Suoan Molina 4-ll l - l  10; Varonica Valtn- 
luala 1-S 7-0 I I ;  Cindy Carroll 0-7 M  U ;  
Tam ra Vachi 0-1 1-3 I ; Tina HIx 0-1 OA 0; 
Kalli Root lA  1-1 S; Chalata Jatsla 1-7 1-17; 
Haatitar Hu«has 1-7 t-11 IS; totals lO-SI 
11-11 SO.
SIO SPRING (41) —  Ambor Grisham 1-11 
4-7 0; Loslio Fryar 1A OA 1; Varnica Ross 
1-10 0-S 0; Korry Burdatto 1-1 OA 0; Shawn 
Sattlas 0-1 l-S I; Jamia Haas l - l  OA 1; Bar- 
nla Valias 1-10 l A  S; Ambar Fannin 0-1 OA 
0; Kayla Robarts l - l  0-0 i ;  Cassia Undar- 

11-11-10; totals 11-41 10-11 41.
*c MrsV A b i

T H R E l
FOULS —  Monahans 17, Big Spring 10; 
F O U L E D  O U T  —  Jassia, Ross.

D IS TR IC T  STANDINGS

Seles nabs 
Australian  
Open title

M ELBOURNE, Australia 
(A P ) — Monica Seles eats her 
spinach and fights to the finish, 
but she looks more like Olive 
Oyl than Popeye the Sailor Man.

leg;^pn([a^ 

chi

pn^ a^pis^nigits and
m j mand changing

as
ing her

SwMtwatcr t-0
Lake Vltw 7-1
Pacos S-1
SIg Spring 4A
Andrtwt lA
Monahans 1-7
Fort Stockton 1A

Htrald photo by J. Fiorro

Big Spring Lady Steer Kayla Roberts, left, brings the ball downcourt 
under heavy pressure from an unidentified Monahans Loboette Fri
day night. The Lady Steers suffered their fourth loss in district play, 
dropping a 59-41 decision to Monahans.

Monahans never trailed, and 
scored the game’s first eight points

before the Lady Steers rallied to 
make the game close in the first

Friday
Monahans St, Big Spring 41; Swootwator 
41, Paco* 41; Lake View 01, Fort Stockton
IB.

half.
Big Spring's first points came 

when Grisham scored inside off a 
feed from Burdette with 4:20 left in 
the first quarter. After Carrell 
answered with a basket, Grisham 
added a pair of free throws, laun
ching a 9-4 run that ended when 
Kayla Roberts hit an 18-footer with 
one second left in the quarter to cut 
Monahans' lead to 14-11.

The Lady Steers tied the game 
twice in the second period, the last 
time on a pair of Cassie Underwood 
free throws that made the score 
18-18 with 5:12 left in the half. 
Molina answered with a pair of free 
throws, however, and the Loboet
tes were off to the races, outscoring 
Big Spring 13-3 to take a 30-21 lead 
B LADY STEERS page 2 B
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Baseball tips
H*raM p k la  by Tim  Appal

Big Spring High School Basoball Coach John 
Volasqutz, loft, talks to his plsyors about 
stratogy during a Friday practicB. Tho Stoors

will open preseason with an 100-inning marathon 
scrimmage next Saturday, and will open the 
season Feb. 19 against Snyder.

She’s 17, a two-time Grand 
Slam champ, and she’s just 
beginning to find out what she 
can do with all her talent — 
s c rea m in g  d o u b le - fis ted  
groundstrokes, mental intensi
ty, physical stamina.

Seles shed a label she never 
wanted and didn’t deserve when 
she beat Jana Novotna 5-7, 6-3, 
6-1 Saturday to become the 
youngest Australian Open 
women’s champion in histoiV-

On the hot, hard center court 
at the National Tennis Center, 
Seles proved she’s far more 
than the clay court clouter she 
was dubbed after she captured 
the French Open title last year.

She may play from the 
baseline and rely on her ground- 
strokes like the best of ^  clay 
specialists, but Seles showed 
she has the quickness and 
athletic ability to win anywhere.

At 5-foot-9 — four inches taller 
than a year ago and still 
shooting up — Seles has the 
potential to be a threat at the net 
and add a new dimension to her 
game. She didn't charge in 
behind her serve in this tourna
ment, but picked her spots, 
moved in and volleyed supertily.

Her strength is deceptive, 
considering her slender body 
and pipestem limbs. She stuffs 
herself with spinach, piles on 
the pasta, gulps down shakes, 
but can’t push the scale past 116 
pounds. As she matures over the 
next few years, the power of her 
serve will increase and she’ll 
probably develop greater con
trol on all her shots.

“ I ’m excited, no question,”  
she said after winning the 
Australian. “ But I know there 
are things I have to work on. I 
can get a lot better I have to.”

Seles, four months younger 
than Margaret Court when she 
won the Australian in I960, is 
within reach of the No. 1 ranking 
Steffi Graf grabbed at 18 in 1987 
and has held for 180 consecutive 
weeks. The youngest No. 1 since 
the start of the Virginia Slims 
tour was Tracy Austin, who took 
over the top spot for 41-2 months 
in 1900 at 17 years, 2 months, the 
same age Seles is now.

Seles won’t beat that record, 
but could catch Graf by late spr
ing or at the French Open if she 
wins there again.

Regardless of the rankings, 
Novotna said Graf should be 
regarded as the best in women’s 
tennis.

I'
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Sports cards show 
set for Feb. 2

I lM rt will b* a norts card 
sltow Feb. 2 at St. Mark’s

Clairch in AbUene.
is$ l and the pro

to St. Mark’s. The 
show wiO befin at 10 a.m. and 
end at 6 p.m,

For Boore Information call 
Qay td Joey Richards at 
9SS-S712 or a28~«072.

International v-ball 
in AbUene

The Abileae Reporter-News 
is sponsoring a volleyball 
match between women’s na- 
donal teams from the United 
States and Romania Feb. 8 at 
7:30 p.m. at Moody Coliseum 
on the Abilene Cb^tian 
University campus.

The five-match series in 
Texas is the opening competi
tion for 1901 for the U.S. 
women’s team. The U.S. team 
will (day Feb. 5 in San Antonio, 
Feb. 7 in Dallas, Feb. 10 in 
Wichita Falls and Feb. 11 in 
Lubbock.

The current U.S. team in
cludes four players from the 
team which won a silver medal 
in the 1908 Olympic Games in 
Seoul, Korea.

Tickets will be $6 for adults, 
14 for students, and for 
military personnel.

A A U  girls hoop
l e i i i  i i o y  - b c l i c d u l e u

The West Texas Association 
of the Anoateur Athletic 
Union/Carrier Sports Program— —1— .1 _ j  1 * _

tron Girl:' nasKetball Tourna
ment June 6-9 in Amarillo.

Site of the tounuiment will be 
Austin Middle School, 1806 
Wimberly St. Divisions offered 
will be 12 and under, 13 and 
under, 14 and under, 13 and 
under, 16 and under and 18 and 
under. Age is determined by 
age as of Jan. 1. Girls may 
play in an older age division, 
mit not in a younger division. A 
nuudmum of eight teams will 
be accepted in each age divi
sion toumamet.

The winners of each division 
qualify to participate in na
tional tournament conducted in 
different parts of the United

receipt'
is May 27.

For more information call 
Garet von Netzer at (806) 
353-7116 (home) or at (806) 
376-4488 (office).

Marathon set 
in Abilene

The Marathon of the Great 
Southwest will be April 6 in 
Abilene. The event will feature 
a marathon race and a 5K run. 
Entry deadline is April 2 and 
entry fee is $15. There are 
several age groups for males 
and females, starting with 12 
and under to 60 and older. All 
runners will receive T-shirts 
and the top three finishers in 
each division will receive 
trophies.

For more information call 
Mike Osborn at 677-8144.

Reunion set
for ex-Bulldogs

The 1965 (Coahoma football 
team will have a reunion Feb 
9 in Lubbock at Western 
Sizzlin.

The reunion will start with a 
dinner at 1 p.m. Western 
Sizzlin is located at 8301 In
diana. Later that afternoon 
Spike Dykes will be roasted. 
This will be a fund-raiser for 
the Parkinson-Disease 
Research Center.

For more information call 
Eddie Read at (806) 796-6874.

Steers.
a Continued from j^ge i-B 
day, Washington said.

Other scorers for Big Spnng 
were Gerald Cobos with eight 
points, Lamont Jojola with seven, 
and Abel Hilario and Darrell 
Wrightsil with t]vo apiece.

‘We’rs piaytatf a lof better as a 
' he added “ Our guard play

is coming around, and that makes 
everybû  rise bkter.’ ’

In the Junior varsity contest. Big 
Spring b ^  Monahans, 55^. The 
Steers will return to action Tues
day when they host district-leading 
Bweftwater in Steer Gym. Games 
dmes are 6 p.m. for the junior var
sity and 7:30 pjn. for the varsity.
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Super Bowl.
e  Continued from pans 1-g 
characteristic of recent NFL 
champions — the 1965 Bears, the 
1986 Giants, last year’s 49ers. In 
their two playoR games, they have 
used their no-huddle offense to nm 
up 95 points, including a 51-3 poun
ding of the Los Angeles R a idm  to 
win the AFC title.

They have made a name for 
thraoselves with a no-huddle of
fense directed by Jim Kelly and 
featuring Thurman Thomas, the 
league’s second-leading rusher, 
and receivers Andre Reed and 
James Lofton. Lofton, third all- 
time in receiving yards and sixth in 
reception, has b ^  rejuvenated at 
34 in the snow belt after being 
released by the Raiders.

But the Bills were built around 
defense, particularly Bruce Smith, 
whose 19 sacks made him defen
sive player of the year, and three 
Pro Bowl linebackers — Darryl 
Talley, Cornelius Bennett and 
Shane Conlan. They’ve been domi
nant since a 30-7 loss to Miami in 
the second game of the year that 
the team considers a wakeup call 
that put to rest the' “ Bickering 
Bills’ ’ label that led to a disappoin
ting 9-7 season in 1969.

“ Most AFC teams play to bend 
but don’t break,”  says Dave Duer- 
son, the Giants safety who was a 
mainstay on perhaps the most 
ferocious of those NFC teams, the 
1965 Bears.

“ That’s not the case with the Buf
falo Bills. I guess you could say 
they’re an NTC team in the AFC.”

Tlie BiUs face a team that started 
the season 10-0 then lost three of its 
last six games and was written off

'V

h P -i.

aS-t’-y K rr

first series of tbaacuood half and 
Hostetler and Frank Reich finished 
— each guiding his team to a field 
gp i^4rithougn the Giants hi^d more 
sparing chances. , ^

T h e  Goadies, however, see no 
sigidficance in that game — New

had already clinched its divi< 
sion and 1̂  to |) play for.

“ We have to tackle better than in 
the firs t game,”  Parcells bluntly 
says. “ We stunk.”

“ I ’ve told my tdayers that we 
beat them 17-13, Kist 17-13,”  says 
Buffalo’s Marv L ^ .  “ They lost to 
San Francisco 7-3 the first time and 
look what happened the second. 
Four poiiits — same margin.”  

Neither ^ m e  plan will be much 
of a secret.

Buffalo will run the high-scoring 
o ffen se  that h a s .s c o re d  a
touchdown on'its first pkasession in 

les. It usi

TAM PA, F l a . B u f f a l o  quarterbacks for the past 
three decades, freni left, Joe FeiWvsen of 4he 
1970s, Secretary of Housing and U r l ^  Develop-

â mcUImI era** »>»*«
meitt Jack Kemp o f the 1960s and current quarter
back Jim KeUy gather at Tampa Stadium Sat^- 
day as the Bills practice for Sunday's Super Bowl.

nine Of its last 12 games. I t  usually 
features no bikkOe, with Kelly in 
the shotgun, makihg inMde han- 
doffs to Thomas, passes over the 
middle to Reed, and dMp passes to 
Lofton.

as a Super Bowl prospect.
Mweover, they lost quarterback 

Phil Simms, the Most ValuaUe 
Player in the 1987 Super Bowl, who 
severely sprained a foot in the loss 
to Buffalo. They have rqdaced him 
with Jeff Hostetler, who had just 
two previous starts in seven NFL 
seasons.

But Hostetler led the Giants to 
two wins at the end of the regular 
season and a 31-3 playoff ydn over 
the Bears in which he t l i r ^  for two

tteuchdowns and ran for another. 
Ik s t week, he was 15 of <27 for 176 
yards and had 19-and 13-yard com- 
bletions in the drive that set up 
Rkhr’s winning kick.

Ilostetier, who is 6-0 as a starter, 
Ipcks Simms’ ocperience and his 
passing touch. But he is far more 
mobile and has allowed the Giants 
to add ndlouts and more friay ac
tion to one of the league’s most con
servative attacks.

“ Jeff has done evervthinu we’ve

asked him.”  says coach Bill 
Parcells, who as recently as two 

given up tope that 
ever develop, 

gotten us here. Who could 
ask anything more?”

If there isany barometer for Sun
day it is the first game, played Dec. 
15 at Giants Staifium.

K d ly  drove Buffalo to scores on 
its first two possessions, then left 
just before halftime with a sprain
ed Irope went out on the

‘theGih'nto, who rah for I$7 yards 
in the first game'against Bij^aloj 
will stick to the gnmnd. But rookie 
Rodney Hampton, who rushed for 
105 yards in that contest, bfxike Ids 
leg against the B e ^  and the brunt 
of the attack will be borne by 
33-year-old Ottis Andprson, the 
N I^ ’s oldest running back.< ,

Those weapons don't match up to 
Buffalo’s offense.

But against San Francihco 'last 
week, the Giants held the bafi for 39 
minutes, keefdiig Joe Moidana, 
Jer!",’ ??vl friendsdff the field.

^ ra d y  b a c k  iii p la y o ff , p ic tu re
■ft

By STEVE BELVIN  
Sports Editor

LENORAH -  The Grady Lady 
Wildcats got back into the playoff 
picture by escaping with a 38-37 
win over the Borden County Lady 
Coyotes Friday night in 13-A 
basketball.

Grady, which made it to the 
playoffs last year, got off to a 
dismal start in district play, losing 
its first two games. One loss was 
31-24 to Borden County. Now Grady 
has won three straight district 
games, and has crept into a tie for 
second with Borden Cqraty. Both 
teams have 32 records, tra ilin g^ .. 
Uondlhe. '’ ■}
'T h e  Lady‘WitdcatS'got off to a 

quick start, and managed to hang 
on in the enid against the persistent 
Lady Coyotes. With the strength of 
12 Sherri McMorries points, Grady 
jumped out to a 18-8 lead after one 
quarter of play.

Borden County cut the deficit to 
25-21 at the half. The second half 
was nip-ahd-tuck the rest of the 
way, with the Lady Wildcats hav
ing to make three of five foul shots 
in the last three minutes to prevail. 
On the other side of the coin, the 
Lady Coyotes missed the front end 
of three one-and-one situations dur
ing the same time span.

Grady coach R an ^  Peel said he 
wass just glad to get a win. “ It sure 
wasn’t pretty, but it was exciting,”  
said Peel. “ We’ve got to have them 
all, especially the next two. After 
the loss to Klondike (two weeks 
ago), the girls were down. I told 
them to get their heads up, we’ve 
still got a chance. We'll take one 
game at a time.”

Borden County coach Chuck 
Jones said didn’t make the plays 
when it had to. “ We missed a cou
ple of layups and some free shots. 
We fell apart at the end of the 
ballgame,”  said Jones. “ We got in 
position to win but we couldn't do 
it. We hustled well, but we found a 
basket that had a lid on it.”

As far as field goal shooting goes, 
it appeared both teams found 
baskets with lids on them. Grady 
shot 27 percent from the field and 
Borden County shot 30 percent. The 
main difference was at the foul line 
however. The Lady Wildcats made 
14 of 19 tries for 74 percent. Borden 
County was a dismal three-of-12 for 
25 percent.

Borden County got back into the 
game using a trapping press that 
forced seven Grady turnovers in 
the second quarter. That, along 
with the outside shooting of Jeana 
Jones (CTiuck’s daughter) and the 
hustling defense of freshman 
Melody Harrison. Jones hit con
secutive outside shots and Har
rison got two steals and scored four 
points in the period.

“ The trap worked pretty well for 
us,”  said coach Jones. “ We don’t 
do it the whole game because we’ve 
only got eight kids.”

Coach Peel said his club was in 
too much of a hurry to get the ball 
downcourt. “ We starMI turning 
the ball over because we were a lit
tle bit out of control on the fast 
break,”  Peel said.

Grady k ^  the lead the entire se
cond half. 'The Lady Wildcats took 
a 3325 lead early in the fourth 
^ r t e r  on a Missy Romine basket. 
Borden County quickly came back 
on two baskets 1^ Shayne Hess and 
a basket by Harrison.

Then Missy Romine scored a 
basket and Borden County’s Kelly 
Ogden answered with one foul shot.

H w aM  akala ky Itava M v

LEN O R A H  —  Laurie Romine (22) of Grady lets loose with a shot as 
Borden County's Amanda Anderson (11) reacts during District 13-A 
girls action Friday night.

Grady led 3332.
Grady went up 37-32 on two free 

throws by McMorries with 1:18 
left. Borden County answered with 
a three-pointer by Harrison with 
1:02 left. Grady went up 3335 with 
Laurie Romine made a foul shot 
with 42 seconds left.

The final points of the game were 
scored on an outside shot by 
Borden County’s Shayne Hess with 
13 seconds left. Bordim County got 
one last shot by Jones’ halfcourt at
tempt was too hard off the glass.

T te  win leaves Grady with an 
15-5 overall mark. *1116 Lady 
Wildcats will play in Klondike 
Tuesday. Borden Ckxmty falls to 
1311. 'The Lady Coyotes will host 
Sands Tuesday.

COYOTES WIN BOY’S GAME
In the boys contest, Borden Coun

ty struck quickly in the final 
minute to come away with a 54-50 
win.

it (district race). We’ll just have to 
play the sjx>iler from now on. When 
teams play us they better be ready 
to play or they’ll have one in the 
loss column.”

Cole Vestal paced Borden County 
with 19 points. Juare Balaque add
ed 11 points. For Grady, Lynn Gar
za scored 14 points.

O R A D Y (M i  —  Ca m v  Rkfetrtion 2-3, 4;
Missy Reiiila* 4-14, 4-4 )2; L*wri« Remln* 
•■I, ) - l  I ;  StwrrI M cM w riM  S-24, 4-I4 14; 
Midwlt# MaUison 0-11, 4-S 4; totals 11-43, 
14-14 34.
BO R O EN  C O U N TY  (37) —  Kaily Ovdon 
4-1, 1-2 1; Amanda Andarson 4-tl, 4-4 4; 
Jana Janas 3-11, 1-4 4; Stwyna Hass 4-17, 
1-3 4; KrlsN Mangor 2-4,4-4 4; Matady Har- 
risao 4-11, 4-1 4; totals 17-34, 3-11 37.

Q u een s  w in  in  O T ; 

£>uiis u u u a s i i r a a n
F O R S A N  — Forsan  

Buffalo-()u6ens and hair-raising 
finishes just seem to go hand in 
hand

The (Jueens used tough defense 
to rally from a halftime deficit 
and defeat the Iraan Bravettes, 
3329, in overtime at Buffalo Gym 
Friday n i^ t.

The win improves Forsan’s 
record to 2-1 in the sec<md half of 
District 32A while the Bravettes 
ffdl to 1-2. Jenny Conaway scisred 
1'4 - p o i n t s  a n d  B e c k y  
Clerstenberger II to lead the 
(Queens, while Iraan was paced by 
Biwtad| Gigd's'IOpoifita, '
' After the first qiiarti^, which 

ended with Forsan leading, 94, 
Iraan rallied to take the lead on a 
Jolene Noelke free throw with 
about six minutes left In the half. 
Forsan, meanwhile, was limited 
to two (Donaway free throws diu'- 
ing the period, and trailed by six 
at halftime.

The (Queens returned the defen
sive favor in the third quarter, 
limiting Iraan to four points. With 
the Bravettes leading, 21-13, For
san reeled off six unanswwed 
points to cut the deficit to two 
heading into the final quarter.

With a little more than two 
minutes left in regulation, Con
away scored to put the (Queens up 
by two, 2323, but the Bravettes 
answered with two baskets sand
wiched around another by Con
away to tie the game, 27-all, as 
time expired.

Iraan scored the first two points 
of overtime, but it was all (^eens 
after that. Conaway tied the 
game with a short jumper, then 
Casey Ĉ ook put Forsan on top to 
stay with 54 seconds left.

Barbara Mitchell added two 
free throws late in the extra 
period to ice the game for the 
(Queens.

“ After our disastrous second 
quarter, the girls did a good job of 
regrouping and getting back into 
the game,”  Forsan coach Johnny 
Schafer said. “ Our free throw 
shooting was near excellent

tonight — 15 of 18. Our post game 
is improving each week. Tliey 
definitely took up the slack 
tonight.”
IR A A N  (14) —  Jelciw Noalh* 1 2 4; 
L#4l«y V tm o r 14 2; Robyn King 2 4 4; 
C am  NiclMlo 1 4 2; RoxI Oonowbo 1 4 2; 
SranUI Oogo 3 4 14; Sonya Piarco 2 4 4; 
SbarlA Vaaghn 4 1 1; tatalt 13 3 24. 
FORSAN (S3) —  ClaaUa44a Caati i 4 2; 
Casay Cook l 4 1; Barbara MItchall l 2 4; 
Backy Oartlanbargar 2 7 11; Jonny Con
away 4 4 11; lataH 4 IS 33.
S C O R E  B Y  Q U A R T E R S :
Irfa n  4 13 4 4 2 —  24
Partan 4 2 4 4 4 —  33

Boys game
Forsan maide it a sweep in the 

nightcap as. the Buffal()M won 
their first game of the second half 
by downing the. Iraan Braves, 
62-54.

Joey Conaway'scored 22 points 
and Josh Wooten 20 to lead the 
Birffaloes, now 1-2 in the second 
half of district play. The Braves 
were led by I t i l^  Malone and 
C^rby Maurer, with 12 each, and 
Jason Davenport, who scored 10 
points.

The Buffaloes led from start to 
finish in the game, and led 20-11 
after one ipiarter. The second 
quarter was a bit tighter, but For
san managed to e x t ^  its lead by 
a point, and led by 33-23 at 
halftime.

The third quarter was more of 
the same, as Wooten scored six 
straight points to help put the Buf
faloes on top by 14 entering the 
final (]uarter.

“ Thie last time we played Iraan, 
they beat us by 14 points. Our kids 
were ready to play tonight,”  For
san coach Kurt > ^ t e  said. “ We 
had no choice but to play a smart 
ballgame.”
IRAAN (34) —  Corby Mouror 3 4 12; 
WoBt Hartman 3 2 4; Roy CtMvox 1 4 3; 
Sammy (Sallnda 3 4 4; Jason Oavongort 3 
414; Sbana CrawfarS 1 4 2; RIlay Malona 
4 4 12; totals 24 2 34.
FORSAN (42) —  Stagban East 2 I 4; 
Dava Runtfall 4 3 3; Josh Woatan 4 2 14; 
Clay Martin 2 2 4; Jason Farkor 4 I I;  
Jaay Conaway 14 2 22; Micah Egloy 4 2 2; 
totals 23 II  41.
SCORE B Y  Q U A R TE R S :
Ir a a n  n  u  n  i a - 14
F o rs a n  14 i i  14 1 1  —  4 1 4

Lady Steers.

The win lealrea Borden County in , eback were buried in the

• Continued from page 1-B
into intermission.

Any Big Spring hopes for a corn-
third

sole possessiim of second place 
behind Sands. Borden (bounty is 32 
in league play. The loss just about 
knoclu Grady from the playoff pic
ture, with a 14 record and 313 
overall mark.

Grady had a four point lead in the 
last minute of the game, but miss
ed three front ends of one-and-one 
to falter. Grady fell behind early 
and trailed 2320 at the half. The 
Wildcats rallied in the third 
(]uarter however, tying the contest 
at 37-37 going into the final period.

Grady led 50-49 with 16 seconds 
left. BiMxlen County guard Jinuny 
Rios dtdve inside, semwd and was 
fouled On the play. He hit the foul 
shot, cikmpleting the three-point 
play ana putting his team up 52-50. 
Grady missed a shot and Borden 
County pat the icing on the cake by 
scoring j i f  t before the buzzer, tak
ing a 54-5(1 victory.

“ We cfxqch’t sc<»« inside and we 
 ̂missed out free throws. Anytime 
you miss n}mps and free throws, 
you’re not goiiM to win, said Grady 
coach JohiMky Tubb. “ We’re out of

i]uarter. After Grisham scored to 
cut the Monahans lead to seven, the 
LoboeMes reeled off 13 straight

pdntB to effectively ice the game.
“ One thing that made a dif

ference was that we went from a 
soft zone to a man press,”  Drennan 
said. “ The kids did a better job of 
it, plus they hit several in a row 
from outsi(le to give us a cushian.”

m  _
1-900-963-4545

SPORTS

DO Y O U  Q U A L IF Y  FOR 
TH E S E  E D U C A TIO N A L  FU N D S ?

Sports news 
for serious fens, 

no matter 
what your game.

ELIG IB ILITY— Those digifale to apply are direct deace ltd anta 
and spouscB o f persons who were emplojvd for a minimum of one 
year by cither the late SM W. Rkrliardton or by an organization 
in which he had a substantial business interest during his fife- 
time, or who subsequent to his death have been employed for a 
minimum o f one year la a business enterprise which is a contin
uation o f a bcsiiiess In which he had a substantial interest.

fleams

: a s " ^
Establish ctagibIHty by Including name. Social Security number, 
dates and pfacc o f scriice o f quafifying employee in yonr reply.

• Bpdeled24krsadai

Limited fends are svafiable to assist in defraying cost o f college 
education End o f vocational training. These scholarships arc 
afvarded on a competttive basis according to academic achieve- 
meni and Ifoandal need. Eligible persons applying ftir aid for the 
academic year beginning in the summer o f IW l must file applica
tion formO prior to March 26,1991. < . . ,

tNred inqpirici to jfo Helen Ibon dn rr Sid Rkhandson Itemoriiii 
Fond, 309'lialn StreH, Fort Worth, Ikxas 74102; 8I7/334-B494.;
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Sidelines 1 Runnin’ Rebs ‘squeak’ past Cardinals
English paces 
Mavs to win

LANDOVER, Md. (A P ) — 
Alex English came off the 
bench to score 22 points, in
cluding four in a pivotal lS-2 
run early in the fourth quarter, 
as the Dallas Mavericks beat 
the Washington Bullets 90-96 
Saturday n i^t.

English, playing as a reserve 
for the second straight night 
after 16 straight starts, scored 
14 points in the second half to 
help the Mavericks win for on
ly the second time in nine 
games.

The Bullets, who trailed by 
eight with 8:15 left, got within 
one and had the ball with 16 
seconds left, but Ledell 
E^ckles shot an air ball with 
three seconds remaining.
Dallas center James Donaldson 
got the rebound and made two 
free throws, and the Bullets’ 
Mark Alarie missed a 3-pointer 
at the buzzer.

English made nine of 14 shots 
and all four of his free throws, 
and Derek Harper scored 21 
points as Dallas won at the 
Capital Centre for the first 
time since March 1967.

Pistons roar 

past Magic
ORLANDO, Fla. (A P ) -  

James Edwards scored 23 
points and Joe Dumars con
tinued to adjust to his role as 
Detroit’s starting point guard 
with 21 points and eight assists 
Saturday night, leading the 
Detroit Pistons to a 121-81 rout 
of the Orlando Magic.

The victory was the 14th in 16

ciMiuipiuiis, wito puiied into a 
virtual tie for first place in the 
Central Division with (Chicago. 
Detroit improved to 30-13 for a 
.696 winning percentage, nine 
percentage points behind the 
Bulls’ .7(T7 (29-12).

Dumars scored 13 points in 
the first quarter, andT the 
Pistons closed the period with 
a 21-4 run for a 29-14 lead. It 
was 59-35 at halftime.

Detroit led 95-51 after three 
quarters but never let up defen
sively. The Pistons blocked 
nine shots in the final quarter 
to finish with 14 and the Magic 
made only 29 of 99 shots in the 
game.

Theus leads Nets 

to road win
MIAMI (A P ) — Reggie 

Theus scored 15 of his 35 points 
in the third cpiarter and t ^
New Jersey Nets outscored 
Miami 70-40 in the second half 
to defeat the Heat 127-105 
Saturday night.

The Nets came into the game 
averaging 96.3 points, but with 
seven players scoring in double 
figures. New Jersey surpassed 
its previous season high of 121 
points despite coming off a 
tough overtime loss to the Los 
Angeles Lakers on Friday 
n i^ t. The Nets previously 
scored 121 points against 
(Charlotte on Dec. 10.

Miami enjoyed its biggest 
lead, 79-69, in the third quarter 
after a basket by rookie center 
Alec Kessler, who scored a 
season-high 18 points. But 
Theus and backcourt partner 
Mookie Blaylock took over.

Blaylock, who had 10 assists, 
scored six points in a 14-4 spurt 
that tied the game 81-81. Theus, 
who had five assists in the 
quarter, then scored the final 
seven of the period, giving the 
Nets a 91-84 lead.

Form er VJT star 

given probation
AUSTIN (A P ) — A former 

star football player for the 
University of Texas and the 
New England Patriots has been 
sentenced to three-years’ pro
bation and fined $2,000 for 
possession of co(^ne.

Kenneth Sims was sentenced 
Friday by state District Judge 
Wilford Flowers. Sims pleaded 
guilty to the charge, a second- 
degree felony punishable by a 
maximum of M years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine.

“ We are going to take our 
lumps, get up off the ground, 
dust ourselves off and forge on
ward,”  Sims, 31, told the 
Austin American-Statesman 
after the sentencing.

The eight-year pro was the 
first player taken in the 1962 
NFL draft. He was cut by the 
Patriots last June, two weeks 
after his arrest by Austin 
police.

D-FY-IT 
263-1532

(Drug-Free Youth In Tenas)

College Roundup
(A P ) How good is UNLV?
Saturday’s 97-85 decision over 

Louisville matched the narrowest 
victory margin of the season for 
the Runnin’ Rebels.

“ The first half we played terri
ble,'’ said guard Anderson Hunt, 
who nipde four 3-pointers and 
finished with 20 points. “ The se
cond was one of our best of the 
year. We played terriUe, but we 
w e re  s t i l l  up by n ine (a t  
halftime).”

U^}LV (15-0) has won 26 con
secutive games. The Rebels con
verted six Louisville turnovers into 
10 points to take control.

“ They came at you with con
tinuous pressure,”  said Louisville 
forward Everick Sullivan, who had
18 points. “ They have size and 
knowledge. They know what to 
do.”

Louisville (7-9) closed to 35-26 on 
James Brewer’s 3-pointer with 6:29 
remaining in the first half, but 
could get no closer.

“ They are capable of getting 
beat,”  Sullivan said. “ At halftime 
w e'w ere in the game and had 
everything in our favor. They hit a 
couple of 3’s and the momentum 
sw u ^  that quick.”

In other games. No. 3 Indiana 
beat No. 22 Michigan State 97-63, 
Alabama beat No. 8 Kentucky 
88-83, No. 9 Duke beat Gemson 
99-70, No. 10 St. John’s beat 
Villanova 58-55, No. 11 U G A  beat 
Oregon 90-83, No. 12 Ê ast Ten
nessee State beat VMI 97-66, Cin
cinnati beat No. 15 Southern 
Mississippi 76-69, No. 18 Virginia 
beat Notre Dame 68-67 and %ton
Unit 4* ^

ill iMin !l ’.V2S No. 2
Arkansas at Baylor, No. 5 Arizona 
at California, No. 6 Syracuse at 
Providence, No. 14 Nebraska at 
No. 13 Oklahoma, Florida at No. 16 
Louisiana State, Air Force at No. 
20 Utah, Utah State at No. 23 New

K ick gives  
W est win

STANFORD, Calif. (A P ) -  Rob
bie Keen of California kicked a 
24-yard field goal with 2; 17 remain
ing Saturday and the West defeated 
the E ^ t  24-21 in the 66th annual

opening minutes until Henry Jones 
of Illinois intercepted a pass by San 
Diego State’s Dan MciCwire and 
ran 39 yards for a touchdown, tying 
the score 21-21 with 2:32 left in the 
third quarter.

Roman Phifer, a linebacker from 
UCLA, Intercepted a halfback pass 
by Louisiana State’s Harvey 
Williams at the East 41 to set up the 
West’s final drive.

H ie West moved to the 5 on an 
11-yard pass from Bill Musgrave of 
Oregon to Stanford’s Ed McCaf
frey, setting up a first-and-goal 
situation. However, the East stuff
ed three running plays, and the 
West settled for Keen’s deciding 
field goal.

Musgrave and McGwire each 
threw touchdown passes and Aaron 
Craver ran for a score as the West 
won for the fourth time in the last 
five Shrine games. McGwire was 
intercepted three times and 
Musgrave once.

B re tt F a v r e  o f Southern 
Mississippi completed 15 of 26 
passes for 218 yards and one 
touchdown, with one interception. 
He also ran for a touchdown.

Favre and McCaffrey, who 
caught six passes for 110 yards and 
a touchdown, were named the co
offensive players of the game.

McGwire completed 13 of 21 at
tempts for 156 yards and one 
touchdown, and Musgrave hit 11 of
19 for 130 yards.

Rob Thomson of Syracuse, nam
ed the game’s outstanding defen
sive player, had two interceptions 
and Louis Riddick of Pittsburgh 
had another for the Etost.

Lyneil Mayo, a linebacker from 
San Jose State, recovered a first- 
quarter fumble and blocked a punt 
midway through the third quarter 
for the West.

The West took a 21-7 lead when 
Muagrave connected with McCaf
frey for a 41-yard touchdown with 
7:19 left in the second quarter. Mc- 
Cafirey made a leaping catch at 
the 2-yard line down the left 
sideline and fell over the flag at the 
goal line for the score.

Favre got the Etost within 21-14 
with a 7-yard touchdown run with 
13 second left in the first half. 
Favre faked a handoff, rolled to his 
right, and pump-faked once before 
reaching the end zone untouched.

Favre had pulled the Etost within 
14-7 with a 54-yard touchdown pass 
to Lamonde Russell of Alabama. 
Russell caught the ball at the 
West’s 10, had it wrestled away by 
Washlngtm’s Giucky Mincy, but 
recove i^  the ball in the end zone 
for the score.

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

A U S TIN  —  UnivefSity of Texas player Benford 
William, ieft, fouis Texas Christian's Allen Tolley

Astoclatad ertu i
during first half action Saturday night.

Mexico State and No. 25 Sdtith 
(Carolina at Memphis State.
No. 3 Indiana 97, No. 22 Michigan 
St. 43

Freshman Damon Bailey scored 
a season-high 19 points as the 
Hoosiers (18-2, 6-1 Big Ten) shut
Mown ' I !■ '
Smitii.

Smith, heid to 14 points, watched 
his long-range jumpers bounce off 
the rim in the first half as the Spar
tans (126, 5-3) shot 40 percent (12 
of 30) to Indiana’s 66 percent (16 of 
24).

Alabama BB, No. B Kentucky B3
Melvin Cheatum scored 26 

points, 18 in the first half, as 
Alabama (116, 5-3 Southeastern 
Conference) spurted to a 13-point 
lead then held on to stop a 10-game
Kentiickv winning str^nk

two points before Alal»m a put the 
game away at the free-throw line in 
the'final minute. John Pel|rfirey 
scored 28 points for the Wild^ts. 
No. 9 Duke 99, Clemson 70 

Christian Laettner scored 13 
poirrts and grabbed 10 rebounds for

Duke (16-4, 5-2 Atlantic Coast Con
ference), which outrebounded 
Clemson 48-27. Laettner was one of 
six players in double figures for the 
Blue Devils.

Clemson (9-9, 06), which was
tc O ..I »UI.*

'Viiim ><llniwi|l Mlin H^VeilUl 10 eiglll
games.
No. 10 St. John's SO, Villanova S5

Jason Buchanan sccK'ed on a 
fadeaway jumper with 16 seconds 
remaining for the Redmen (15-2, 
6-2 Big ElMt), who won their fifth 
strai^t.

Villanova (106, 3-4) rallied from 
an 11-point second-half deficit to go 
ahead for the first time at 56-54 on 
Chris Walker’s basket wittt 1:34 
left.

Walker’s 3-point attempt was 
partially blocked 1^ Malik Sealy 
with five seconds remaining and 
Billy Singleton sealed the victory 
with two free throws.
No. 11 UCLA n ,  Oregon S3

Darrick Martin sank two free 
throws and had a crucial steal in 
the final 33 seconds and Don 
MacLean scored 30 points.

Tracy Murray added 22 points 
for the Bruins (16-4,46 Pacim-10). 
MacLean and Murray each had 14 
rebounds as UCLA conunanded the 
backboards 50-31.

The Bruins, who had lost three of 
their previous four games, never 
trailed but had to f i^ t  off several 
rallies in the second half by the 
Ducks (8-9, 3-4).
No. 12 E. Tonnossoo St. 97, VMI 44

The Buccaneers (15-2, 5-1 
Southern Conference) sent the 
Keydets (7-11, 26) to their worst 
home loss since a 38-point defeat 
against Marshall in 1963-84. ..

Keith Jennings scored 38 points 
for Etost Tennessee, p la y i^  its 
first game since having its 13-game 
w inning streak  stopped by 
Tennessee-Chattanooga.
ancinnatl 74, No. is S. Mississippi 
49

Herbert Casey scored 24 points 
and C^innati ( 11-6,4-2 Metro Con
ference) used a 196 second-half 
run to end the (jolden Etogles’ 
10-game winning streak.

Southern Miss (12-2, 6-1) led 50-46 
with about 10 minutes remaining 
before the run by the Bearcats.

H ry iS i,  uuu i SCuteu vu guiu i s 
last 19 points, including two free 
throws with seven seconds to play, 
as the Cavaliers (126) overcame a 
12-point deficit.

Notre Dame (7-11) led 49-37 with 
11:48 to play and 65-57 with 1:40 
ranaining.

Spring ^
Johnny Tedford Owner/Mgr?^ 
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Cooper
^ m u a E S T U n E

Mastrrf'.a
DALE MARTIN & SON TIRE CO.

LIFELINER CLASSIC
i, > i .u” U.'.i

iniiinU ^ U jo  Inoift.
<J9

14* 4V>./ > i V, S.7 « a»ts e.s*4 4,»̂ a LK3I|$1LJ MIkJ lU 4M I M l illQ

BHCOVBKR B « n i
UGHT TGGCK ami G¥ TmES

The radial touring tire 
in a class of its own.
•Family car styling 
•$portscar-like rMponsiveness 
•All-season tread 
•60,000 Mile Treadwear 

Protection Limited Warranty*
•No Charge Replacenrent 

Limited Warranty*

SIZE PRICE
175/70R13 47.BS
1BS/70R13 49.95
195/70R13 SX9S
17S/70R14 SS.9S
18S/70R14 55.95
195/70R14 57.95

SIZE PRICE
20S/70R14 59.96
21S/70R14 61J5
21S/70R1S 60.95
21S/7DR1B 93.95
23S/70R15 70.95
255/70R15 72.95

•All-season radial 
•On-and-off road tire 
•Excellent tracking 
•Perfect for campers 
•Outline white 

letters
SIZE • PRICE PLY

195/75R14 76.95 6
215/75R15 86.95 8
235f75Rl5 89.95 6
3(y950Rl5 91.95 6

31/1050R15 99.95 6
235/85R16 106.95 10

C O O P E R

COOPER 
SOPER

COBRA RADIAL G/T
•“H" performance rating 
•Blatk outline letters 
•Aggressive block tread 
•Increased shoulder width 
•Superior handling 
•Great look

l-MASTER
Highway  
Tubeless

SIZE PLY PRICE 1
70004 6 5115
Toons 6 P i t
Tsons 5 7115 1

960(166 _____ i_____ 1515 1

SIZE
RE&

PRICE SIZE
REG.

PRICE

205(70fl14 N15 22V60R14 72M
215/70fl14 W.9S 19SC0R1S 71 J l
225/70R14 . 74.9$ 21S«0R1S 7311
215/70R16 71,P 23»OOR1$ T i l l
22V70R1S 74.9$ 25S40R1$ N i l
255̂ )81$ •tTO 275C0R1S 99M
19SaORl4 •7.9$ 21S(85R1$ T IP
21S40R14 71.9$

ISOPER TRACTON-TREAR
Traction  
Tubeless

SIZE flY m a
7DOn4 5 mm
Toons $ - U M
Tsone I I P

960n« . . i -  - ___ m ___

CAR SERVICE RADIATOR SERVICE BRAKE SERVICE FIRES TONE SHOCKS TUNE-UPS OIL CHANGE

Front-End
Alignment

•AM BOjugteOlg wigHi ept to manufec- 
hiTBr’t odginal ■ggedtceWfinB *No eMr* 
chargp tot cert wHh tociory gtr ot torgwn

Flush & Fill
•flush rust A contammantt from 
radiator A oooNng tytlani. Inapoct 
boHB. hoaoe. wratar pump —  BafW up 
to 1 gai coolant

$3405

Disc Brake Service

bearmph •PBewiaee
gyglgm A add IliM 
maeidr Cylinder aMe

ro6DtB aRiedd 
•tnipeci hCitB A

Pada Extra $69Bs

Qss Charged  
Shock Absorbers
reepdnatve handhng and ndMg cam 
tort aiÔk graawr retlBtance to whaai

Maimananca

TU N E -U P

$3495
EacTi 

InaMaehon extrs

«Oyl
ecn M 4W sen M 9 ^
New apartipluge. m ttimq. adfuai» 

toei atoe ign Mrs. Trawmraraa V 
ang A A/C iniartaranoa axira

LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER

FIRESTONE B ATTER Y FIRESTONE BATTERY FIRESTONE BATTER Y FIRESTONE BA T TE RY

Valullfe AO”  Battary
•400 cdto cranking amps 
•Baekad by a wrwen Mmaad warraniy 

Sea US tor a copy

$3995 WNh

ValuHto 50^ BM*ry
• 400 COM oranktnt ampe tor aura toartoIn Id weWlW atS Wh totoy eoneirwelton
•Baohart by a wrWan Wmaafl efarrardy 
Saa ua tor a copy

$ 4 9 9 5
txehanga

Supreme™ Battery
•Power tor tugged aandoe •ITS ooW 
erdnking ampe tor eme atane tn arty 
eaaitiar aBaokad bya wmtaniimaad 
warranty Saa ue tor a copy

9 C Q 9 5  ^

Supreme"* 6S0 
Battery

•Rupedor atanme pmewr aato oaM aranktof ampa aReoaed by a witoan bmaad warranti Raa ue tar a aopy

4 6 4 ® * - = ; ,

Suprama** 8S0 
Rattaryl

$69®*.
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Giants’ plan: Keep it simple, boring
TAMPA, Fla. (A P ) -  The New 

York Giants have gotten to the 
Super Bowl by doing the simple 
and the boring. Don’t expect that to 
change Sunday against the Buffalo 
Bills.

Sure, there might be a few gim
micks like last Sunday’s halfback 
option by Dave M^gett. And who 
knows, there might even be 
something as bizarre as a tackle 
option down near the goal line. 
Miami made it work against 
Buffalo.

Bottom line, though; The Giants 
are going to tiy run the ball on of
fense, sprinkle in a couple of short 
passes and go deep every once in a 
while just to keep the Bills honest. 
If they can do that, they will control 
the clock and that m i^ t  go a long 
way in shutting down the Bills’ po
tent no-huddle offense that has 
scored 96 points in two playoffs 
games.

“ I don’t think we can win a 
shootout game with Buffalo,”  
Giants coach Bill Parcells said. 
“ We can win a methodical game. If 
we can play our style and keep 
them from playing theirs, then we 
have a good shot.”

If they don’t, there probably will

Hampton broke his leg in the 
NFC semifinal and is out out ac
tion. That seemingly leaves Ottis 
Anderson and Dave Meggett to 
carry the load against the NFL’s 
15th ranked running defense (113 
yards per game).

Meggett and Anderson have got
ten the most work in recent w e ^ ,  
and they combined for 103 yards 
against the 49ers last week. Meg
gett has speed to the outside and is 
effective out of the backfield as a 
receiver. Anderson is a power

AstociatMl Pr*ts photo

TA M P A  —  A security person checks the compact disc piayer of New 
York Giant Pepper Johnson before allowing him on the field for the 
team's workout at Tampa Stadium Saturday.

be celebrating in Buffalo.
New York did have success runn

ing the ball against the Bills in 
their first meeting. The Giants ran

for 157 yards on 42 carries, but 
most of that came from rookie 
Rodney Hampton, who carried 21 
times for 105 yarch.

runner.
Second-year pro Lewis Tillman 

also might play. He started against 
the Bilk in December and had 6 
yank in 2 carries.

Parcelk has changed hk offense 
to accommodate quarterback Jeff 
Hostetler, who took over for the 
less mobile Phil Simms after the 
Simms was hurt against the Bilk.

“ We’re doing more perimeter 
type passing, doing more play ac
tion and that type of thing,”  
Parcelk said.

The Giants probably will mix a 
five-back secondary with their 
base 3-4 defense, with Gary 
Reasons seeing more action at one 
of the inside linebackers.

B u ffa lo ’s p la n : L ig h t  u p  the s c o re b o a rd

T h p  M p r r v  M e x
AtMCiatMl PrMS pUpto

i iCvM tw wii wwt ••tw •••W « Ml
the Seniors Skin Game Saturday morning. Just as he did in the 
1990 Senior U.S. Open, Trevino called the shot that made him the 
big winner over the first nine holes of the event.

TAM PA, Fla. (A P ) -  The 
challenge for the Buffalo Bilk on 
Sunday ; Keep on keepin’ on.

The Bilk have averaged 35 points 
in their last six games. No team 
has scored that many points in a 
Super Bowl and lost.

Granted, it will be difficult for 
Buffalo to pile up that many points 
against a New York Giants defense 
tl^t was ranked second in the NFL

scored 44 and 51 points in its two 
playoff games and is playing with 
the confidence that kind of produc
tion nurtures.

“ We’re on a roll right now,”  
quarterback Jim Kelly said. 
“ We’re playing super at the end of 
the season.”

Los Angeles defensive end Howie 
Long was impressed after the Bilk 
pounded the Raiders 51-3 in last 
week’s AFC championship.

“ If they play like they did today, 
there’s n o l^ y  going to beat them. 
Plain and simple,”  Long said.

Dn f.rr. n'-.. . -Af-.-fi ;’ r ; r  i
tKn r»r\ KiiHHir*

offense, with Kelly staying in the 
shotgun except in short-yardage 
situations.

The pressiu'e will be on left offen

sive tackle Will Wolford to keep ag- 
g re ss iv e  G iants lin ebacker 
Lawrence Taylor away from Kelly. 
The Bilk might keep fullback 
Jamie Mueller in to help out, but 
most of the burden will fall on 
Wolford, a Pro Bowl pick for the 
first time thk season.

The Bills will try to keep Taylor 
honest by running Thurman 
Thomas between the tackles. A

slot, with a linebacker or safety. 
The Giants will learn from those 
team s’ m istakes and cover 
Thomas with someone faster.

If that happens, speedy tight end 
Keith McKeUer, who ako can line 
up outside, could have a big day.

Wide receivers Andre Reed and 
James Lofton have been effective 
in quick, slanting pass patters, but

and have 'Thomas follow behind.
Several of the B ilk ’ recent op

ponents have tried to cover 
Thomas, who often lines up in the

niMyv tiy 0!
scrimmage.

On defense, the Bilk are an
ticipating that New York will try to 
establkh the run.

Nom

IDEi
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33 SCOREBOARD
a n

Wom en’s scores
EA S T

Adciplli 4«, Pact 41

Area hoops
G IRLS

Stanton 43, McCamey S4 
McCamey 13 13 17 It — S4
Stanton 13 17 IS It  — 43
LeaOinti tcoron —  McCamey: Smith Vt, 
Btrryhill 10, Cantrell 10; Stanton: Graves 
14, Bundas 14; Records —  Stanton 1-7.

Coahoma S4, Eldorado 47 
Eldorado 12 12 14 t  — 47
Coahoma 20 14 t  13 — S4
Leading scorers —  Eldorado: Martinez IS, 
Ledbetter 10; Coahoma: Willbom 17, Gee 
14; Records: Eldorado 2-1, Coahoma 2-1; 
JV  game —  Coahoma 34, Eldorado 30.

Wesleyan 44, M IT  51 
West Chester OS, Millersville I I  
West Virginia 114, St. Joseph's 04 
Westfield SI. OS, Framingham SI. 70 
Williams 73, Colby M  
Wittenberg 70, Allegheny 72 
Worcester St. 74, W. New England 47 
.XA«P lA .Ip o w n  72

S O U T H  ..........................
Alabama 00,- Montucky OS' - —
Alice Lloyd I2S, Kentucky Christian 03 
Appalachian St. 00, Marshall 02 
AAgusta 01, Davidson 72, O T  
Campbell 72, N.C.-Asheville St 
Campbelisville 121, Brescia 101 
Cent. Wesleyan 02, LaGrange 44 
Christopher Newport 5S, N.C. Wesleyan

Dayton 02, Detroit 77 
DePaul 7S, Duquesne 42 
DePauw 44, Hanover 40 
Denison S4, Oberlin 42 
E. Illinois 73, Valparaiso a  
E. Michigan 02, Toledo 40 
Emporia SI. 74, RockhursI 40 

. Eureka OB, Blachburn 70 
Ferris St. 7S, Lake Superior St. 44 
Fontbonne 05, Webster 02 
Goshen 00, Grace 45 
Grand Rapids Baptist 02, Spring Arbor

S4

BOYS
Coahoma 71, Eldorado 43 
Eldorado 7 14 4 14 —  43
Coahoma It  34 IS 14 —  71
Leading scorers —  Eldorado: Gritlin 0; 
Coahoma: Arguello 31; Records —  
Eldorado 0-1; Coahoma 1-0; JV  game —  
Coahoma 47, Eldorado 44.

College scores
E A S T

Assumption 74, St. Michael's 71 
Binghamton St. 110, Hunter t4 
Bowdoin 02, Babson 74 
Brandeis to, Carnegie-Mellon 00 
Bridgeport 00, Keene St. 72 
Brockport St tt. New Paltz St. 72 
Bucknell 04, Colgate 74 
C.W. Post 43, Queens Coll. SO 
California, Pa. 101, Lock Haven 00 
Clark u . 73, Worcester Tech a  
Coast Guard S4, Gordon S3 
Columbia 74, Cornell 4S 
Dowling 00, Mercy, N .Y. SS 
Drexel 71, Rider 70 
FDU-Madison 40, Messiah 44 
Fordham 70, Holy Cross 71 
Gannon 07, LeMoyne 04, OT  
Geneva 07, Oaemen 77 
George Washington 41, Massachusetts SO 
Hartford 4S, New Hampshire 43 
Hobart 41, Clarkson S3 
Hofstra 40, Delaware 42 
Johns Hopkins 02, Swarthmore 77 
King's, N .Y. to, E. Naiarene 77 
Kings, Pa. 40, Scranton SS 
Lehigh 74, Lafayette 40 
Loyola, Md. 44, Iona 4S, O T  
Maine OS, Vermont 04 
Merrimack 104, Bryant 70 
Middlebury 00, Connecticut Cell. 71 
Moravian 40, Lebanon Val. SO 
Mount St. Vincent OS, Vassar SS 
N. Adams St. 71, Fitchburg St. 40, O T  
N.J. Tech 02, Staten Island 72 
Navy 04, American U . 03 
New England 70, Reger Williams 40 
New Haven 70, Franklin Pierce 40 
Northeastern 01, Boston U. 70 
Providence 03, Syracuse 02 
Quinnipiac 00, American Inti. 03 
Robert Morris 01, Long Island U. 40 
Roberts Wesleyan 7S, Thiel 70 
Rutgers 40, Rhofle Island SO 
S. Connecticut 43, Lowell 42 
S. Maine 70, E . Connecticut S3 
SE Massechusetts lot, Nicholt 74 
Sacred Heart 01, Olew Hempehlre CaM. 

to, O T
Salem SI. 70, Brldgewater,Mats.
Seton Hell 74, Connecticut 42 
Shlppansburg 77, Edlnbei'e 7S 
Siena 77, Fairfield S5 
Skidmare 40, Manhattanville 44 
Slippery Reck 101, Lake Erie 43 
Southampton 74, Concordia, N.Y.
St. Anselm 00, Springfield 07 
Sf. Francis, N Y  lOS. SI. Francis, Pa. 04 
St. John's SO, Vlllanova SS 
St. Joseph's, M aine 134, M aiae- 

Parmingten 113
St. Lawrence 90, Rochaetar Tech 73 
St. Mary's, Md. 57, CapHal 41 
St. Peter's 77, Canlslus 43 
SI. Vincent 55, Pann St.-Bahrand 40 
Stevens Tech 104, Bard 01 
Stonehili 97, Bentley 90 
Temple 77, tt. Bonavantura 44 
Towson St. 03, MB.-Bafftmaro Ceenty 40 
T ')f ii 79, Trinity, Conn. 77 
CI.ea S4, Elm ira 54 
W. Cennacticpt 93, N .Y , M arnim e 51 

It, WbPh. B JoN. 101

Cincinnati 74, Southern Miss. 49 
Clark Col. 00, Paine 75 
Coastal Carolina 70, Radford 74, O T  
Coll, of Charleston 49, Liberty 30 
Columbus 105, Lander 73 
Cumberland, Ky. 93, Limestone 73 
Duke 99, Clemson 70 
E. Kentucky 74, Austin Peay 40 
E. Tennessee St. 97, VM I 44 
East Carolina 47, N.C.-Wilmington SI 
Em ory A Henry 70, Va. Wesleyan 74 
Ferrum 00, Greensboro 75 
Flagler 77, Florida Memorial 72 
Florida ABM 70, S. Carolina St. 44 
Florida St. 71, Virginia Tech 40 
Furman M, W. Carolloa 73 
Georgetown, Ky. 97, Ptkeville 77 
Georgia Southern 92, Centenary OS 
Georgia St. 90, Mercer 41 
Guilford 00, Mount Olive 73 
Hampton U. 45, Virginia Union 43 
High Point 07, Belmont Abbey 44 
James Madison 04, George Mason 47 
Johnson C. Smith 77, Winston-Salem 74 
LSU 74, Florida 44 
Lambuth Coll. 70, Balmont 44 
Maryland 104, N. Carolina St. 100 
Maryville, Tenn. 04, Oglethorpe 74 
Memphis St. 44, South Carolina S3 
Milligan 94, Va. Intermont 75 
Mississippi 75, Tennessee 72 
Mississippi 5t. 04, Auburn 44 
Morgan St. 79, M d.-E. Shore 43 
M urray St. 00, Morehead St. 55 
N. Carolina A B T 114, Bethune-Cookman

Ind.

91

70

N.C. Central 75, St. Augustine's 40 
N.C. Charlotte 70, Jacksonville 71 
Noriolk St. 05, Elizabeth City SI. 04 
North Alabama 111, West Georgia 05 
Pembroke St. 91, St. Andrew's 40 
Pfeiffer 94, Barton 49 
Queens, N.C. 104, Erskine 102 
Richmond M, William B M ary 43 
Rollins 42, Florida Southern 49 
SW Louisiana 109, Cent. Florida 00 
SW Texas St. 74, NW Louisiana 72 
Sawanee 00, Mlllsaps 04 
Shaw 103, Fayetteville St. 90 
Shenandoah 04, Frostburg St. 04 
Shepherd 97, Davis B Elkins 03 
South Florida 92, Xavier, Ohio 00 
Southern U. 114, Alcorn St. 70 
Tonn. Temple 112, Covenant 47 
Taxas-San Antonio 103, Stetson 07 
Tn.-Chattanooga 74, Citadel 59 
Trevocca Nazareno 129, Christian

Brothers 04
U N LV  97, Louisville 05
Union, Ky. 73, Clinch Valley 40
Unian, Tenn. 121, Cumbarland, Tenn.

110, JO T
Virginia St. 09, St. Paul's 71 
W. Kentucky 03, Va. Commonwealth 75 
Warner Southern 94, Nova 02 
Webber 91, Palm Beach Atlantic 77 
Wingate 54, Mars Hill 49 
WInthrap 47, Charleston Southern 45 
Weflord 74, N.C.-Greensboro 72

Grinnell 115, Lawrence 00 
Heidelberg 97, Mount Union 19 
Hillsdale 77, Saginaw Val. St. 47 
Hope 02, Kalamazoo 72 
Illinois 72, Michigan 47 
Illinois Weslyn 49, Wheaton 50 
Indiana 97, Michigan St. 43 
Indiana-Southeast 07, St. Francis,

05, 20T
Kansas 95, Colorado 42 
Mac Murray 14, Principia 01 
Malone 101, Dyke 50 
Marantha Baptist 04, Lakeland 00 
Miami, Ohio 70, Ohio U. 57 
Millikin 93, Carthage 00 
Minnesota 05, Northwestern 40 
Missouri 02, Iowa 5t. 71 
Mount Vernon Nazarene 00, Cedarville 

70
N. Illinois 40, Akron 30
N. Iowa 73, W. Illinois 59
N. Michigan 05, Wayne, Mich. 74
Nebraska-Omaha 71, South Dakota 57
Northwestern, Iowa lOO, Briar Cliff 94
Oakland, Mich. 00, Michigan Tech 49
Ohio Dominican 4S, Blutfton 42
Ohio Northern 42, Hiram Col. 4S
Ohio Weslyn 90, Findlay OS, OT
Orchard Lake St. Mary's 00, Aquinas 54
Ottarbein 00, John Carroll 7S
Parks 90, Maryville, Mo. 72
Rio Grande 74, Walsh 71
Ripon 40, Monmouth, III. 44
Rosary 43, Illinois Tech 40
SW Missouri St. 50, Illinois St. 44
Siena Heights 104, Concordia, Mich. 03
St. Ambrose 92, Mount Mercy 74
St. Francis, III. 09, Ind.-South Bend 77
St. Louis 73, Marquette 49
SI. Xavier 04, Trinity Christian S7
Taylor 73, Rose-Hulman 50
Teikyo Westmar 100, Dordt 75
Thomas More 05, Defiance 74
Tiffin 97, Urbana 93
Tri-State 44, Albion 41
Virginia 40, Notre Dame 47
Wilmington, Ohio 72, Shawnee SI. 45
Wis.-Green Bay 72, Cleveland St. 44
Wisconsin 44, Purdue 44
Wooster 09, Kenyon 44
Wright St. 94, S. Utah 93

S O U T H W E S T  ..................
Arkansas Tech 94, Philander Smith 71 
N E  Louisiana 50, Stephen F.Austin 44 
Nebraska 111, Oklahoma 99 
Oklahoma St. 05, Kansas St. 70 
Rica 90, Texas ABM  74 
Texas Tech 94, SlU-Edwardsville 44

F A R  W E S T  ....................
California 05, Arizona 70 
New Mexico 03, Hawaii 47 
Southern Cal 70, Oregon St. 40 
UCLA 90, Oregon 03 
Washington 50, Washington St. 40

. 47

SI

Allentown 44, Wesley 43 
Bentley 79, Stonehili 40 
Brockport St. 04, New Paltz St. 40 
Brooklyn Col. 103, Dowling 53 
Bryant 74, Merrimack 74 
Camegie-Mellon 54, Brandeis 54 
Clark 70, Amherst 59 
Clarkson 50, William Smith 54 
Delaware 71, Hofstra 54 
Delaware Val. 43, FDU-Madison SO 
Edinboro 94, Shlppansburg 74 
PalrtieM 42, Iona 39 
Fitchburg St. 7iv N. Adams St. 54 
Frostburg St. 94, Shonandoah 43 
Gannon 40, LoMoyno 40 
Georgetown 53, Syracuse 51 
Grove City 53, Bethany, W.Va. 52 
Hamilton 44, Elm ira 42 
Hartford 42, Now Hampshire 44 
Hartwick 57, Cortland St. 53 
Holy Cross 43, Fordham 59 
Houghton 54, Nazaroth 47 
Ithaca 49, Renssolear 49 
Kean 40, Wm. Paterson ss 
Keone St. 03, Bridgeport 70 
l^ k e  Erie 09, Spring Arbor 77 
lUKk Haven 00, California, Pa.
Lowell 79, S. Connecticut 50 
Md.-Baltimore County 42, Towson St. 
Miliersvllle 41, West Choster 57 
Molloy 49, Southampton 44 
Nichols 04, M IT  41 
Oswego St. 42, Plattsburgh St. 49 
Penn St. 104, West Virginia 44 
Pittsburgh 41, Connecticut 59 
Providence 97, VIlIpnova 70 
Queens Coll. 70, C.lKr. Post 50 
Quinnipiac 72, American Inti. 40 
Robert Morris 70, L IU  53 
Rutgers 79, St. Joseph's 50 
SI. Anselm 03, Springfield 50 
St. Bonaventure 79, Duquesne 59 
St. Francis, Pa. 41, St. Francis, N.Y.
St. Lawrence 55, Rochester Tech 44 
St. Michael's 43, Assumption 41 
St. John Fisher 70, Fredonia St. 34 
Salem St. 97, Bridgewater, Mass. 75 
Slippery Rock 107, Thiel 44 
Susquehanna 7S, Elizabethtown 72, O T  
Trenton St. 117, Jersey City St. 32 
Upsala 74, King's, Pa. 50 
Ursinus 71, WMoner 43 
Utica Tech 79, Potsdem St. 43 
Westfield St. 49, Framingham 45 
W. New England 71, Regis 55 
Wilkes 70, Centenary 50 
Williams 71, Wellesley 51 
Wittenberg 05, Allegheny 43 
Worcester St. 77, E. Nazarene 44 
Worcester Tech 43, Smith 50 

SOUTH
Alcorn St. 07, Southern U. 49 
Auburn 09, Mississippi St. 30 
Belmont 05, Lambuth Coll. 7S 
Brescia 04, Union, Ky. 49 
Campbell 03, N.C.-Ashevllle 44 
Christopher Newport 74, N.C. Wesleyan

50

Lander 01, Columbus 54 
Liberty 71, W. Carolina SO 
Lindsey Wilson 02, Bethel, Tenn. 73 
LSU 00, Florida 40
Louisiana Tech 94, Texas-Pan Am 44 
Lynchburg 74, Ferrum  49 
Marymount, Va. 94, Notre Dame, Md. 7S 
Maryville, Tenn. 70, Greensboro 42 
Methodist 74, Averitt 20 
Milligan 90, Va. Intermont 7S 
Morehead St. 04, Murray St. 03 
Morgan St. 79, Md.-E.Shore 43 .
Mount Olive 74, Guilford 70, O T  
N.C.-Oroeosboro 101, Longwood 03 
Northwd, Mich. 44, Siena Heights SS 
Radford 73, Augusta 43 
■OcBbm B* W UliantB M ary.57 
Roanoke 71, Bridgewater, Va. 47 

- St. Augustine's 07, N.C. Central 41 
Shaw 74, Fayetteville St. 47 
South Carolina 73, Tulane 49 
South Florida 92, Xavier, NO 90 
SW Texas St. 79, NW Louisiana 4S 
Tennessee 44, Mississippi 54 
Tennessee Tech 44, Middle Tenn. SO 
Union, Tenn. 74, Cumberland, Tenn. 45 
Virginia 90, St. John's 51 
Virginia St. 72, St. Paul's 47 
Virginia Weslyn S3, Hollins 44 
Wake Forest 42, S. Carolina St. 40 
Winston-Salem 00, Johnson C. Smith 4l 

M ID W ES T  
Adrian 74, Alma 75 
Aquinas 09, Concordia, Mich. S3 
Beloil 70, Ripon M  
Bluffton 52, Findlay 50 
Bowling Green 104, Kent St. 90 
Bradley 79, Indiana SI. 70, TOT  
Butler 00, Xavier, Ohio 40 
Capital 72, Muskingum 49 
Carthage 95, Illinois Weslyn 79 
Carroll, Wis. 74, Wheaton 43 
Central 71, Buena Vista 40 
Defiance 73, Cedarville 59 
Dordt 72, Briar Cliff 44 
E. Illinois 70, Drake 44 
Evansville 00, Loyola, III. 72 
Grand Rapids Baptist 79, Bethel, Ind. 43 
Heidelberg 77, Mount Union 72 
Hope 4S, Kalamazoo S3 
Illinois St. 74, W. Illinois 43 
Ind.-Pur.-Ft. Wayne 70, Ashland 75, OT  
Iowa St. 79, Missouri SO 
John Carroll 50, Otterbein 51 
Kansas St. 70, Oklahoma St. 72, OT  
Lake Superior St. 44, Ferris St. 50 
Luther 72, Wartburg 40 
Marietta 57, Baldwin-Wallace 40 
Miami, Ohio 74, Ohio U. SI

Michigan Tech 01, Oakland, Mich. 44
Midland Lutheran 97, Concordia, Neb. 59
Mount Vernon Nazarene 49, Malone 54 «o
Nebraska 95, Oklahoma 47
N. Dakota St. 04, North Dakota 75
N. Illinois 91, DePaul 02
N. Michigan 02, Wayne, Mich. 41
Oberlin 71, Donisan 44
Ohio Northern 42, Hiram 57
Peru St. 72, Northwestern, Iowa 59
Saginaw Val. St. 74, Hillsdale 51
St. Ambrose 99, Wisc.-Parkside 57
St. Illinois 74, N. Iowa M
St. Mary's, Ind. 74, Albion 71
Simpson 00, Loras 74
S. Dakota 75, Neb.-Omaha 42
S. Ullitois 7 i  N. Iowa 40
SW MUsourl St. 74, Wichita St. 57
Toledo 03, E. Michigan 79
W. Michigan 04, N E Illinois 75
Wilmington, Ohio 05, Ohio Dominican SO
Wis.-Eau Claire 74, Concordia, St.P. 53
Wis.-Milwaukee 44, Chicago St. 50
Wooster 72, Kenyon 50

S O U TH W ES T
Arkansas Tech 97, Philander 45 
Baylor 70, Arkansas 77 
E . Texas St. 59, Abilene Christian 54 
Houston 01, Southern Math. 55 
Lamar 09, Arkansas SI. 79 
Midwestern St., Texas 73, Wayland Bap

tist 44
St. Edwards 72, Incarnate Word 49 
Sam Houston St. 70, Texas-Arlington 71 
Schreiner 70, E. Texas Baptist 74 
Stephen F . Austin 00, N E Louisiana 42 
Tarleton St. 02, Sul Ross St. S3 
Texas 14, Texas Christian 54 
Texas ABI 74, Angelo St. 72 
Texas ABM 07, Rice 71 
Texas Wesleyan 00, Mary Hardin Baylor 

71
FAR  W EST

Montana 40, Montana St. 57 
N. Montane 01, W. Montana 44 
Point Lome 191, Mester's 4l 
San Francisco 71, Loyola Marymount 55

D-FY-IT
263-1532

(Drug-Frgg Youth In T bxbo)

42
Clomson 79, N. Carolina 44 
David Lipscomb 04, Freed Hardeman 75 
Detroit 04, Dayton 70 
Duke 93, Georgia Tech 79 
lE. Kentucky 74, Austin Peay SO 
Em o ry B Henry 47, Randol^-M acon 43 
Florida SI. 94, Southern Miss 74 
Gardner-Webb 04, Catawba 47 
Georgia 57, Vanderbilt 53 
Georgia Seuthom 05, Stetson 44 
Grambling St. 72, Miss. Valley St. 45 
Jacksonville St. 00, Tenn.-Martin 04 
Jamas Madison 40, George Mason 42

74 M I D W E S T  .....................
Alma 04, Adrian 79 
Andorsan, Ind. 44, Franklin 45 
Ashland 123, Ind.-Pur.-Ft. Wayne 04 
Aurora 03, Rockford 47 
Avila 09, LIndenwopd 44 
BaMwln-Wallaca 91, MOrlotta 74 
Ball St. 59, Cant. Michigan 54 
Bollarmino 103, Indianapolis 93 
BMoit 01, Illinois Col. 75 
Bowling Groan 44, Kant St. 49 
Bradloy 7B, WIclillo St. 51 
Calvin 09, OMvot 05, JO T  
Case Wesfem 40, Eartham 49 
Cent. St., Ohio 190, Mich.-Dearborn 94 
Coe 91, St. lOorbon 54 
ComaH, loura 119, Lake Forest 09 
Creighton 03, Indiana St. 40

Blue Star 
Ointment
Unconditionally Guarantaad

S T O P S  I T C H I N G  F A S T

Bob's Pharmaey. 1900 Ocurry IM 
Noel's Pharmacy. 1903 Gragg 01.

latnieei, tOOO Main oi.
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Ringworm 
Athlete’s Foot 
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Sidelines
Banquet announced 
by foundation

The West Texas Chapter of 
the Rocky Mountain Elk Foun
dation has announced its fourth 
annual banquet and auction 
will be Saturday, Feb. 2 at 
Ranchland Hills (kwntry (Hub 
in Midland.

The foundation is a non-profit 
wildlife organization dedicated 
to the conservatkm of elk, 
other wildlife and their habitat.

Tickets, which are $40 for 
single or $60 ftn- couples, in
cludes the buffet dinner, a 
foundation one-year member
ship and subscription to 
BUGLE magazine.

For more information, con
tact Joyce Phipps at 
915-943-7458.

Running better than 
swimming for dieting

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Run
ning may be better than swim
ming at making you look good 
in a bathing suit — studies in
dicate that swimmers retain 
more fat than runners do.

“ The swimmers lost less 
body fat than the runners,” 
said Randall L. Smith, an 
assistant professor of physical 
therapy at the University of 
Missouri, Ck>lumbia.

All exercisers worked out 30
...... . a wfi'!.

ter It) weeks, and kept detailed 
diaries of what they ate and 
drank. The goal was to have 
everyone lose 500 calories a 
week, either by exercise alone, 
or by splitting the loss between 
diet and exercise.

The nm-only group lost an 
average of 366 calories, while 
the swim-only group lost a 
mere 81. The run-and-diet exer
cisers cut 462 calories per 
week, while the swim-and-diet 
exercisers ate 317 calories less.

Big cats 
being moved

WHITE SANDS MISSILE 
RANGE, N.M. (A P ) -  A study 
of mountain lions that began tn 
the San Andres Mountains has 
prompted researchers to try to 
move a dozen of the big cats 
from White Sands Missile 
Range to a more rugged en
vironment near Raton.

Researchers have been 
analyzing the social behavior 
of lions on the missile range, 
where sport hunting of the 
elusive cats is prohibited. The 
researchers also have been 
able to track the cats with 
telemetry collars.

“ This represents the first 
long-term intensive study in a 
desert environment,”  said Ken
neth Logan, the study’s 
primary researcher. “ We had 
the opportunity to study moun
tain lions in an environment 
which is as plose to primitive 
or aboriginal conditions.”

The study will examine not 
only how lions react to being 
moved but also how their 
removal affects the lion 
population of the San Andres 
Mountains.

Logan said the study is pro
viding much previously 
unknown information that will 
benefit the New Mexico Game 
and Fish Department, which is 
footing the $1 million bill.

The study is being done by 
the Wildlife Research Institute 
of Moscow, Idaho, in coopera
tion with the New Mexico 
Game and Fish Department, 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice and White Sands Missile 
Range.

G ood  boating sk ills | 

im portant any- season
By MARK WRAVER

When the rain stops falling and 
the ciorrent slows, do you adjust 
your boating methods to match the 
present conditions? Many casual 
bass rishermen remember the sim
ple things about winter bass, but 
the experienced angler will con
sider boat control wten it comes to 
winter bass fishing.

Let’s talk about boat handling 
and fishing areas where bass are 
holding. Remember, boat control 
can make a difference in having a 
successful day of fishing . . .  or 
just a cold day fishing!

One of the most important things 
to consider in maneuvering the 
boat is the clarity of the water. 
Naturally, in clearer water and 
with a slower current, the more 
distance is needed from where the 
bass are holding and the boat, so 
one can fish the area without 
frightening the bass away. Depen
ding on the depth, select a lure that 
will cover as much of the area as 
possible from that distance. 
Remember, accuracy in casting 
and placement will decrease the 
further away one is /rom the 
holding spot. . .  but the clearness 
of ^  water should make up for 
much of this inaccuracy.

In cloudy to muddy water, and 
especially when fishing draper 
holding areas, it’s safer maintain
ing a closer proximity to the bass. 
In fact, for dran holdin0 hnss

• • •  ̂ •

spot and maintain that location (a 
skill which will take time to 
develop in faster currents!), using 
a jig or a spoon.

Next — after mastering boating 
skills — try fishing a fallen tree, or 
more complex cover which often 
hold bass. Again, depending on 
water clarity, maneuver the boat

Fishing 
with 

M a rk

at about 15 — 20 foot intervals all 
around the tree. Naturally, get as 
close as possible for greater ac
curacy around a fallen tree. But be 
sure to change location to cover all 
the area around the cover. As 
we’ve mentioned in other articles, 
bass fishermen have to find winter 
bass. Often he’s lethargic, but the 
fisherman can get a s ti^ e  once he 
finds out where the bass are 
holding! This takes a lot of pa
tience in the winter. But the 
rewards o f working an area 
thoroughly and increasing boating 
skills in relation to fishing will pay 
g i^ t  dividends not only during the 
winter months, but also when it 
comes to Spring and Summer bass 
fishing! .

Perhaps the most difficult 
boating ^ il l ,  but one needing to bb 
developed, is maintaining the loca
tion around a prime bass fishing 
spot in a strong current. Start on 
the low side, keeping the motor just 
high enough to hold a position while 
t h o r o u g h l v  f i s h i n g  thp
VU V Cl . . . [lllu  ̂ Mf/
another 15 to 20 fdet and hold again.

Together with proper lure selec
tion, and cover location, boating 
methods may be the determining 
factor as to whether or not you’ll 
have a great day fishing this 
winter. So don’t forget to work on 
your boating skills this winter for 
successful Imss fishing!”

Take five
AiMclatad P rtM  pAHo

TA M P A  —  Nobody'S sure if “ Skinny", a Borneo orangutan at 
Bush Gardens, is yawning or giving the Tampa version of a 
Bronx Cheer. Skinny managed to create this expression when he 
stretched out to catch some rays recently.

Bugs for bass
i law WUM* 0<«.tUl«.U aiiii liidtitt tl Ulll o «er fi^ r  tllfO"
other soft materials and range from a-simulated

TTwh i. 4III ••

W ilderness being Crushed by  love
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P ) -  

Wilderness buffs worried about los
ing the Arctic National Wildlife 
Reiftige’s coastal plain to oil drill
ing have been visiting it in record 
numbers — and may pose a threat 
of their own to the fragile area.

Environmentalists fear the traf
fic is straining resources along the 
refuge’s major rivers.

Commercial operators worry 
that hundreds of rafters, hikers 
and photographers who come to 
see grizzlies, caribou and un
trampled jhindra WNhsamnier are 
running into other people, too,.„„n

“ Rivers like the Hulahula and 
the Kongakut have lost some of 
their wilderness character,”  said 
George Heim of Anchorage-based 
Alaska River Adventures.

“ You’re not getting what you go 
up there for if you end up sharing 
the river with 20 other people and 
jockeying for campsites.”

'The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice, which has received com
plaints of crowding and litter from 
river users, has started working on 
river management plans for the 
arctic refuge.

It took public comment through 
Dec. 15 on several plans. Phil Gar
rett, the assistant rWuge manager, 
said Monday that a draft report on 
the agency’s proposal shcxild be 
done in several months, and a final 
report should be issued by the end 
of September 1991.

“ It’s a complicated issue,”  Gar
rett said. “ There are several dif
ferent alternatives and a whole 
host of choices for each alter
native. They range from no regula
tion to no access by motorized

‘i  haven’t  seen any 
docum enta t ion  that  
shows damage t<)v wildlife 
at this point, but it’s one 
of the things that we’ll be 
looking a t”

Tom Edgerton 
U.S. Fish and WUdlife 

Service

vehicles.”
Fish and W ild life officia ls 

acknowledge that there may be 
problems in the the refuge.

“ When we took a look at the in
crease of use along selected rivers, 
it became evident there was some 
reason for possible concern,”  said 
Tom Edgerton, the agency’s 
Fairbanks-based recreation plan
ner for the arctic refuge.

He stressed that federal officials 
are trying to prevent potential pro
blems and aren’t sure if hi^ier 
visitor traffic actually is damaging 
wilderness.

“ I haven’t seen any documenta
tion that shows damage to wildlife 
at this point, but it’s one of the 
things that we’ll be looking at,” 
said Edgerton.

He said he has gotten reports of 
caribou harassed by airplan<!S and 
of litter along the rivers.

Since 1985, commercial recrea
tional use on the refuge’s three ma
jor rivers — the Kongakut, 
Hulahula and Shranjek — has in

creased more than 500 percent, 
from 355 visitors to 1,794 in 1908. 
The number of visitors on private 
tackpacking, fishing or hunting 
trips isn’t known, Edgerton said. •

Although those numbers are tiny 
compared to those at many na
tional parks and refuges, they have 
a stronger impact in this sensitive 
regioD of hmdra and short growing - 
seasons.

“ The farther north you go, the 
slower it takes to recover,”  Eklger-, 
ton said.

M a n y  o^'T<^e’"enviTo^mental ’ 
groupk that oppose drilHnjjl on the 
coastal plain also are calling for 
greater recreational restrictions, • 
such as keeping group sizes to six 
and the number of river tripe to one ’ 
a week.

“ You certainly want people to be 
able to get out and enjoy their 
wilderness, but the downside is 
people can love a place to death,”  
said Sharon Sturges of the en
vironmental group Trustees for 
Alaska.

Some of the plans, however, 
would restrict access and activities 
not just by commercial recrea- 
tionalists but by hunters, trappers' 
and others ii7ho use the arctic 
refiige.

Ekl Grasser, a hunting guide who 
visits the refuge in the off-peak 
months of August and September, 
agreed river rafters perhaps 
should be restricted to ease 
crowding. But he said his business 
shouldn’t be limited unless wildlife 
pcmulations are shown to have 
suffered.

L a rg e  bass caught at Lake  Spence

Program  lands 
big donation

An estimated 2,000 contestants 
competed for more than $1,000,000 
in cash and prizes during the 4th 
Annual Big Eiass Classic that rais
ed $14,000 for the Ronald McDonald 
House of the Permian Basin.

“ We are excited about the suc
cess of this year’s tournament and 
1 thank everyone who donated and 
participated in the competition,”  
said Ted Tongson, owneroperator 
of the McDonald House.

Of the top 50 fish caught, first 
place winner Otto Bright of Mes
quite received a 1990 Custom 
Chevrolet S-10 Blazer for his 10.91 
pound bass. Second place went to 
Russell Marciun of Denison and 
Hutch Huie of Euless placed third.

This year’s Big Bass Classic is 
scheduled for September 21 and 22.

Ronald McDonald Houses pro
vide a “ home away from home”  
for families of seriously ill children 
being treated at nearby hospitals. 
There are more than IM of the 
houses in the United States, 
Canada, AuMralia and Europe. .

By JOE PICKLE
Lake O H. Ivie continues to rise 

slowly on the strength of winter 
rains and snow, and striped bass 
fisherman have found the cold 
weather a boon to results.

Monday morning Lake Ivie had 
climbed to Elevation 1513.20 and 
now has 104820 acre feet covering 
8.4 square miles.

Lake Superintendent Richard 
Halfmann has added to the list of 
businesses selling recreational per
mits in the area. The list now in
cludes Field and Stream and the 
Outdoorsman in San Angelo; Ar
mor Hardware and Auto Parts and 
McDonald Hardware in Eden; 
One-Stop Grocery, Ballinger; L.E. 
Stephens Hardware, Coleman; 
Hoffman Grocery, Paint Rock; 
Voss Grocery, Voss (on FM 503), 
Nick’s Bait and Ridge Rock 
Grocery, both on FM 1929 near the 
Concho concession. Others will be 
added, said Halfmann.

After several weeks of mild ac
tivity, Lake Spence suddenly 
enqpted with a number of striped 
bass being caught, one over the 
30-lb. mark, four over 20 lbs., and 
nine from 15-19 lbs. In addition 
there were several black bass 
ckught in the 5 to 74-lbs. range.

Daniel Justice, Odessa, had the 
biggest striped bass weighing in at 
31 lb., 6-oz. Willy Denton and Bart 
Goodman, Robert Lra, reeled in a 
74-lb. black bass. ResulU from 
varkws concessionaries according 
to Sapt. Royoe Hood in ch iM  ■

WILDCAT FISH-A-RAMA -  
Cindy Daniel, Midland. 5-Ib.

After several weeks of 
mild activ ity ,  Lake  
Spence suddenly erupted 
with a number of striped 
baiss being caught, one 
over the 30-lb. mark . . .

striper; Bill Williamson and Bill 
Dement, Lubbock, two 6-lb., 9-lb. 
and 12-lb. stripers; Kristin U ^ 
church. Midland, 7-lb. stripe^; 
Chuck Pearson, Midland, seven 
stripers up to 18 lbs.;

H I L L S I D E  G R O C E R Y  -  
Charlies Sherill, Abilene, 12-lb. 6 
oz. blue catfish; Garland Tiner, 
Odessa, 6V4-lb. black bass; Nets 
Tiner, Odessa, 5-lb. black bass.

PAINT CREEK MARINA -  
Charles Hollis and Herb Hill, 
Amarillo, 64-lb., 9-lb., 6 oz., 
144-lb. stripers on live bait; 
Charles Hollis 16-lb., 5-os. strmer; 
Wally Lanier, IS^-lb. ntiiper; Rick 
Sandm, Robert Francis and Mike 
Ames eight stripers to 20-lbs., 
2-oz.; Barry Stormer and Ron 
Johnson, 16 and 224-lb. stripers, 
trolling; Bill Barfield, Robert Lee, 
134,19V4 and 21V4-lb. stripers troll

ing; Dan Wells, Midland and Bill 
Barfield, Robert Lee, 16 and 20-lb., 
7 oz. stripers trolling; W.E. Bar- 
field, Sweetwater, 16V4-ib. striper 
tolling; Terry Goodman, San 
Angelo 12-lb., 1-oz., 9-lb., 12-oz. and
9- lb., 10-oz. stripers; Gladys and 
Troy Young, two stripers to 10-lb.,
10- oz.; Robert Jones, Amarillo, 
18V4-lb. striper on shiner; Bill 
Maye, Midland, 94, 10 and 11-lb. 
stripra; Doyle Story and Wayne 
Workman, six up to 21-lb., 5-oz., ag
gregate 79 lbs. 10 ozs.; Willy Den
ton. Bart Goodman Robert Lee, 
74-lb. black bass; Kelly Mone, 
Ballinger, 154-lb. striper trolling; 
Jim Mills, Lubbock, 14-lb. striper 
down rigging; Daniel Phillips, 
94-lb. striper; Gayland Hurst, Lit
tle Rock Ark., 12-lb. striper; C.V. 
Venable, Clovis, N.M., 10-lb. 
striper; Barry Stonner, 74 and 
114-lbs., stripers; Harry Havins 
and Bob Wisdom. Robert Lee, nine 
strippers aggregating 72-lbs., troll
ing, also a 7-lb. black bass; Dan 
Hitchcock and Scott Deckers, San 
A n g ^ . flve stripers up to 184-lbs. 
Katherine and John Wurster and 
Bobby Adair, Midland, nine 
stripers to 12-lb. 7-oz.; and Daniel 
Justis, Odessa, 31-lb., 6<». striper 
caught on downrigger and white
Jig
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Send a FREE Valentines Message 
and Picture to someone Special 

in the Persian Gulf Desert 
Storm Conflict. We will have

a l^ecial Edition February 13 th 
in the Herald and Crossroads

j*--

Advertiser
The Herald will send a copy to 

each Military person represented
in our Special Edition!

O PE R A T IO N  DESERT STORM  
V A LE N T IN E S  FR O M  H O M E

CLIP OUT, MAIL OR BRING TO p o. Box i43i
710 Scurry
Big Spring, Tx . 79720

Dear Daddy 
I miss you  

a lot. Com e  
home soon.

Love Your 
Little Girl.

DEADLINE 
FEBRUARY 1ST!

A L L  P H O TO S  A N D  C O P Y  M U S T  
BE iN T H E  H ER A LD  A T  5 P.M.
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f

had
wish

By Dorothy J. Graves, 4th grade, Bauer Elementary

By David B. Gunn, 4th grade, Bauer Elementary

By MARSHA STURDIVANT

Tlie Pareni-Teacher^ Aaoociaiioa 
Cultural Arts Contest announced 
the city-wide winners from the 
area elem ei^ry school's student 
winners. Th| entries will now be 
sent for district competition, and 
then on to state, according to PTA 
Council P res id en t Maureen 
Haddad.

“ This is done every year as an 
extra-curricular activity for the 
children to exhibit their talents.”  
said Haddad, adding that the con
test has taken place for at least the 
last 10 years.

The contest is divided into two 
age groups, primary and in
termediate. Grades 1 through 3 
compete against each other, and 
grades 4 and 5 are another age 
group. Both age groups may enter 
original work in any of four divi
sions: photography, visual arts.

literature and music.

They sigii a statvAiiCAat the c*«try 
form that says it’s all their own 
work.”  Haddad sai<}.

The contest is held state-wide 
every year, and all the works must 
center around the same theme, 
llus year’s theme, chosen by the 
state PTA council, is “ If I Had A 
Wish.”  The students earn ribbons 
from their school, ribbons at the ci
ty level, and certificates and rib
bons at the district level. If the 
work wins a state award, ribbons 
and medals are given as prizes.

“ We were very, very pleased 
with the number of entries we 
received this year.”  Haddad said.

Cultural Arts winners city-wide are:
Photography Primary; Linsey Robert

son, first place; Jay Kuykendall, second 
place; Alex Edgeman, third place.

Intermediate: David Gunn, first place; 
Angela Sturm, second place; Kayne 
Stroup, third p|soe. .

Visual Arts Primary; Trey Tubb, first
pV-.--er”-Tr>tt>^ P-TTt jar~r'* to ri

Intermediate: Ramnath suotwraman, 
first place; Dorothy Graves, second place; 
Lauren Hillman, third place.

Literature Primary: Mathew Joaefy, 
first place; HeddWigington, second place; 
C h a n d r a  M c B g e ,  t h i r d  p la c e .

Intermediate: Nicole Trube, first place; 
Juanita Valdez, second place; Farrah 
Schooler, third place.

Music Primary: Jason Thomas, first 
place.

Intermediate: Erin Schwertner, first 
place; Monica Villarreal, second place; 
b.J. Graves, third place.

BAUER MAGNET SCHOOL WINNERS  
Intermediate

Music: Erin Schwertner, first place; 
D.J. Graves, second place; Alicia Woods, 
third place. Photo^aphy; David Gunn, 
first place; Stefanie Waggoner, second 
place; Justin Robertson, third place. 
Literature: Sterling Hillman, first place; 
Alicia Wood, second place; Juanita 
Valdez, third place. Visual Arts: Ramnath 
Subbaraman, first place; D.J. Graves, se
cond place; Lauren Hillman, third place. 
• C U LTU R A L ARTS p«gu 3-C

J / J U .

J U c lu tL n

in

Yjo ckifJr^n

Id 1/0 0ac!i o iL r

If I had a wish 
I would with that 
This world so fishy 
Would hov* on idoo 
To cloon th« air.
So that ovory tim* I brooth 
I won't cough or snooze 
And I could fool the lovely 

breeze
Without getting trash oil over 

my face.
Wouldn't it be grand 
If we could stand 
On nice soil with sand 
Without standing on a can.
And if the bubbling seas 
Had healthy fish 
Then I could catch a healthy 

fish.
And it wouldn't have a dish 
On it's fin
And it wouldn't be sick either. 
Wouldn't it be grand if we 

could stand
On a world like that?

By Matthew A . Josefy, 
3rd grode, Marcy Elementary

a ivUk itur* u/o M L  p0OC€

Ll is toosJ anJ ca M fo

wonij is aiuAsJ or (turl. ja mi Ls WOU\

anJ is îsnds.
cluLi is iuci^ snoû  k to L

for tk sm u/ksn ikŝ  ars sick̂  kuri or J l

nic0 i j  tvertj Lui was as luippijf as 9̂ am.

3rJ r̂aJL,

somsons to cars

U L

By Alex Edgemon, 1st grade, Bauer Elementary

If IM  t ifitii, H i4mU fir ill tf fits pN fli hi Scdi Arahii 
ft )«t hum n fi fir n  Mt ff hwi utr. I iiish fh it ill if  fhi 
pMfU cmU | it  hMN ttM f ft IM thilr fm liit, frlwdi mi 
f i M  Mf i l  if  fhi WMft fh it iMffiM^ hi Muir hum fiMM. h
It Mf fMr fw chMrm ti hi RWhw f fhih filhiri lA li thiy iri
flfhfhn hr N r eiN hy. 1 im hifhi) fhit PmMNf Bmh iiA 
m m  fi I  em ffN iii i  dlfh Hmsihi m r KaiMif m l thm imhl 
mf hi I  NT.

I Nith i l  if  thi ifhir mmfriit hi fhi imU c n M hm  fhi 
frmlm fhit I hwi i i  • eflizM if fhi UiiitMl Stifn.

Gill Blm Amriei.
By ChuMri McBm, i t i  jtt^, Bimr BmNtiiy

By Jay Tom Kuykendall, 3rd grade, Marcy Elementary

Christmas dilemma: 'Here, buy something for yourself
Early in December my husband 

said, “ I have no idea what to buy 
you for Christmas.”  I could 
understand his dilemma. What do 
you get for the person who has ab
solutely nothing?

He pressed some cash into my 
han^, “ Buy something for 
yourself,”  he said. “ And don’t go 
spending it on stuff for the house 
either. Get something that’s just 
for you alone.”

Now I was the one with the 
dilemma. I put the money in my 
desk drawer and there it stayed. 
When he persisted, I protest^. I 
tbdn’t see aiwthing in the stores I 
wanted. I didn’t want to buy my 
own gift. I didn’t have time to 
ataop for myself. I ’d wait for the 
after-Christmas salM. I had to

Christina
Ferchalk

make up excuses. I didn’t want to 
tell him the awful truth.

On Dec 22nd, he marched me 
into the mall, determined that I 
would |dck out something for 
myself. I saw a toaster and some 
bath towels I really liked, but he’d 
have none of it. It had to be 
something personal. A pair of 
mint green pajamas caught my 
eye. I even stopped to finger the

silky material. My husband mo
tion^ to the saleslady. 'Then I 
saw the price tag.

“ I ’m sorry,”  I told him, “ buhl 
do not wear $42 pajamas.”

For that much money I could 
afford the toaster, the bath towels 
and still have enough left to pay a 
whole year’s rent on the post of
fice bo«. I knew he was msap- 
pointed, but I couldn’t sleep at 
night wearing something that 
expensive.

I thought he’d argue with me, 
but he just sighed and said, “ You 
never used to be this way.”

He was right of course. 
Sometimes he remembers me as 
the frivokxH little girl he married. 
Oh. once in awhile I covet some

feminine dainty I see in a store, 
but whoi I check the price I think 
of how many boxes of cereal it 
would buy — especially if I was 
using double-off coupons — and I 
walk away.

With the exception of underwear 
and pantyhose I ’ve made <mly two 
personal purchases in the past 
two years. In 1989,1 bought a pair 
of black polyester pull-on slacks 
(K-Mart, $11.98). Those slacks are 
still the staple of my wardrobe.
On July 4, 1990,1 went into a 
department store to buy a gallon 
of wMte exterior latex paint. In
stead I bought myself a $9 Bart 
Simpson tank top. (To the devil 
with the paint.)

My kids were impressed. Not

only did I buy something for 
myself, impetuous fool that I am, 
but I bought something that was 
in their words, “ like actually cool, 
you know.”  I got to wear the top 
twice before one of the kids bor
rowed it and it was gone from my 
life forever. That top was the last 
thing I bought for myself.

The awful truth I was trying to 
hide from my husband was that 1 
couldn’t shop for myself. I don’t 
remember how.

In spite of my stick-in-the-mud 
attitu^, my husband bought me 
some lovely gifts. The earrings 
were beautiful. Too bad they 
vanished before I got a chance to 
wear them. Apparently one of my 
daughters has sticky fingers. The

disappearance is still under in
vestigation. But of ail the gifts he 
gave me, none is as appreciated 
as the set of headphones. I plug 
the cord into the stereo, wrap 
them around my ears aind all I 
hear is the music. I can see the 
kids mauling each other, see them 
running to answer the door and 
the p h ^ ,  see them standing in 
front of me flapping their jaws, 
but all I can hear is the music.

It ’s beautiful. What better gift 
for a mother of five? If the man 
never gives me anottier ^  as 
long as I live this is enough.

Christina Ferchalk, Atiaata, Ga., la t 
syndicatad columnist wHh the TbooMaa 
News Network.

\
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Wedding
Batson-Montgomery

Janice Batson, Lamesa, and 
Bandy Montgomery, Big Spring, 

united in marriage Jan. 5 in 
t ^ e s a .

ceremony was performed in 
tM  home of the bride’s sister, 
Vickie, and Dennis Leatherwood. 
Tlie Rev. Keith Carter, brother of 
the bride, officiated.

IThe bride is the daughter of Alton 
anid Lorene Carter, Lamesa.

the bridegroom’s parents are 
Cl^de and LaBeth Montgomery, 
^ S p r in g .
, The bride chose a southwest 
tknme for decorations for the 
ceremony and reception following. 
St̂ e wore a two-piece beige dress 
aifd carried a bridal bouquet of cot
ton bolls, tied in southwest colors. 
Cdctus and wooden coyotes mark
ed the altar and reception table. 
The table, covered with a hand- 
ndide quilt in southwest colors, was 
ctpiter^ with an adobe house- 
kbapedcake.

th e  bride’s sons, Adam and B.J. 
Birtson, served as ring bearers.

MR. AN D  MRS.
R A N D Y  M O N TG O M E R Y

Following a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the couple is residing in 
Big Spring.

Engaged

W ED D IN G  D A TE  S E T  —  
Don and Regina Shipman, 
A m a r il lo , announce the  
engagement of their daughter, 
Christi Michele, to Shane 
Salyer, son of Harry and 
E la in e  S a lye r, Lubbock. 
Shane is the grandson of Jean 
Langley and the late Vernon 
Langley, Big Spring. The cou
ple will be married March U  
at Paramount Baptist Church, 
Amarillo. Both the bride-elect 
and the bridegroom-elect are 
graduates of Texas Tech  
University.

Newcomers

are

jRalph and Claribel Terry from 
Memphis, Tenn. Ralph is retired 
frtim the Union & Pacific railroad. 
Hpbbies are senior citizens and 
reading.

^ludy and Brenda Torres from 
Lfunesa. Rudy is employed with 
Stirling Drilling. Hobbies 
rdading and fishine.

IS^Oielia, 20 months,  
Bfownwood. Alan does general 
cqetracting work. Hobbies are 
ffaihing, hunting and reading 
‘ Michael and Lesli McBride from 
Dallas, are joined by their 
(Uughters, Sara, 24, and Katie, 1. 
Michael is the assistant ad- 
ndnistrator at Scenic Mountain

Medical Center. Hobbies include 
cooking, sewing and golf.

Lomes ia  Whitehead from  
Apache Junction, Ariz., and her 
son, Alvin, 30. Lomesia is retired. 
Hobbies are sports.

Paul and Gunda Romesburg 
from El Reno, Okla., and their 
sons Michael 17 and .StenheQ^T

f rom  Correctional Institute. Hobbies are 
needlepoint and cooking.

Tim and Sharon Howe from 
Odessa, and their daughter, 
Ashley, 21 months. Tim is a meter 
and relay technician with TU Elec
tric. Hobbies include movies, 
crafts and decorating.

Hershel and Oleta Johnson from

Alamogordo, N.M. Hershel is 
retired from the civil service. Hob
bies include reading, gardening 
and collecting rocks.

Ronnie and Shirley Mims from 
Charleston, S.C., and their son, 
Joshua, 2, and daughter, Jessica, 5. 
Ronnie is an engineer. Hobbies are 
fishing, water skiing and reading.

Tracy Coleman from Meadow, is 
employed with Gamco Industries, 
Inc. as a marketing assistant. Hob
bies are readine. horses, and water 

■
Thomas and Deanna Nelson 

from DeQueen, Ark., and their son, 
James, 20 months. Thomas is 
employed wth Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co. Hobbies are reading, golf and 
fishing.

Correct ion :  A name was 
misspelled previously: Kacky Seitz 
should be Jacky Seitz.

W ar fashions
Aisociatad P r t u  pkoto

NEW  Y O R K  —  Models Killi Lockett, right, and 
Stacy Oriente wear the latest military fashions 
by designer Andre Van Pier. Inspired by the Gulf

War, Lockett sports a camouflage jean suit with 
a gold stretch bodysuit while Oriente wears a 
florescent camouflage dress and oversized coat.

Stork
•  Bom to Annalisa and Johnny 

Gon^les, 120 Air Base Rd. B4A5, a 
daunter, Danja Ann, on Jan. 22, 
199llat 6:35 p.m., weighing 7 
pounds 6V4 ounces, delivered by 
Dr. Porter. Grandparents are Emil 
and Clara Szabo, Big Spring; and 
Lenda Garcia, Sterling City. Danja 
is the baby sister of Johnny Jr., 1.

Program matches special kids, special families

Dear
‘Abby

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: The letter sign 

ed “ One Plus Seven’ ’ caught my 
eye. It was from a woman with 
seven children whose philander
ing husband kept telling her, 
“ You can’t leave me — who’d 
want a woman with seven kids?" 
It certainly hit home with me.

In 1963, my father died, leaving 
my mother with seven children 
under 15. ( I ’m the eldest.) Mom 
(hen adopted two war-wounded 
paraplegic Vietnamese boys. 
Then there were nine. In 1970, 
Mom married the handsome Bob 
DeBolt, who had a daughter from 
al previous marriage. Then there 
were 10.
’ Mom and Bob then adopted 10 
more children — most were 
ipultihandicapped. Then there 
were 20. All have been raised to 
be totally self-sufficient. (A 16th 
^andchild is on the way ! )
j But that’s not the end of the 

^ r y  Mom and Dad also founded 
qnd still head a national non
profit adoption program called 
A ASK America (Aid to Adoption 
of Special Kids), which places so- 
dalled “ unadoptable”  children 
T̂ ith loving permanent families 
^nd charges the parents NO 
FEE S !  Thus, many drug- 
addicted children, fetal alcohol 
s(fndrome infants, children with

AIDS, and scores of older abused, 
abandoned children throughout 
this country were able to 
celebrate the Christmas holidays 
with their forever families.

The “one plua
ings of our family IttV^fSOTrotly 
re$ulted in ad(f(1pxtp|ttT̂ 1y “ one 
plus 7,000’ ’ adoptions of children 
with special needs.

Our family received national 
publicity in 1978 through the 
Oscar-winning documentary, 
“ Who Are the DeBolts?”  We have 
been honored in countless ways, 
but nothing would honor us more 
than to hear from people who 
want to adopt “ special kids”  and, 
I hope, from those whose 
generosity can continue to make 
this happen

Thank you, Abby, and God 
bless you — MICHELE AT
WOOD, AASK-AMERICA, 657 
MISSION ST., SUITE 601, SAN 
FRANCISC O, CALIF. 94105.

D E A R  M I C H E L E :  The  
beautiful DeBolts who founded 
Aid to Adoption of Special Kids 
deserve more credit and kudos 
than I have space to give them. 
Those who are interested in fur
ther information may address 
their letters to AASK-AMERICA 
at the above address, or call 
1-800-2,32-2751.

to leave, I was floored when 
Marge said, “ I want you to know 
up front that if your baby soils her 
diaper, I will not change it”

I thought I must hajve misheard 
her. A M y^ b «* ifV e r  toard oF*a 
sitter refusimtUr^OMM^a MAN'S
diaper? I askeddi^ W ^ j«n d ’il|e 
said, “ With all th  ̂ &ak of child

★  * *
DEAR ABBY; The college girl 

who usually sits with my 
11 m o n t h - o l d  b a b y  w as  
unavailable on New Year’s Eve, 
so she sent her friend, “ Marge,” 
another college student, to 
substitute Marge made an ex
cellent impression — clean, well- 
mannered and self-assured. Just 
as my husband and I were about

abuse — you know, child molesta
tion — I can’t take a chance of be
ing wrongfully accused.”

What is this world coming to, 
Abby? Have you ever heard of 
anything so ridiculous? Please 
print my letter and ask your 
readers if they have. — SHCK'K- 
ED IN MONTGOMERY, ALA.

DEAR SHCK'KED: This is a 
“ first”  for me, too, but I can 
understand Marge’s dilemma 
and apprehensiveness. However, 
allowing a baby to lie in its own 
waste for an entire evening can 
also be considered “ child abuse” 
— so perhaps Marge should find 
another line of work.

DEAR ABBY: Are things so slow 
around your office that you decided 
to give an incredibly stupid answer 
just to see if we, your faithful 
readers, were paying attention, or 
were you typing with your eyes 
(and mind) closed that day? I ’m 
referring to your response to “ On 
the Fence,”  the bride-to-be who 
wanted to “ disinvite” one of her 
bridesmaids who was rumored to 
be involved with a married man. 
This sent poor “ On the Fence” into 
a tizzy — after all, it would be a 
“ slap in the face to the institution 
of marriage”  to have such a person 
in her wedding party.

Your advice was to disinvite her 
as a bridesmaid, but permit her to 
attend as a guest — wearing a

scarlet “ A ”  on her chest, I 
presume. At least you tempered 
your advice by suggesting she give 
the woman a chance to confirm or 
deny the rumor, but the Abby I had 
grown to love would not'have said, 
“ Get off the fence*’ ; she would 
have -said, “ Get off your high 
horse. Sister.”

What makes “ Fence”  so sure 
that all her other bridesmaids live 
up to her moral code? Besides, I 
thought bridesmaids were selected 
on the basis of friendship, not 
because they were sin-free.

As for the risk of having the in
stitution of marriage slapp<Ml in the 
face by the presence of one 
wayward bridesmaid, the only peo
ple who can wound that institution 
are the two who are entering it. — 
ATLANTA

DEAR ATLANTA: To answer 
your Question, I didn’t give an “ in- 
credi^;jly stupid answer” just to see 
if my faithful readers were paying 
attention; neither was I typing with 
my eyes (or mind) clos^. (It was 
just one of my rare puritanical, 
holier-than-thou days.)

But, if it will make you feel any 
better, you weren’t the only faithful 
reader who let me have it — pow, 
right in the kisser!

Thanks, Atlanta, I needed that to 
keep me human and humble.

*  *  *
To order “How to Write Letters for Al 

Occasions,” send a long, business-size 
self-addressed envelope, plus check 01 
money order for $3.96 ($4.50 in Canada) to 
Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 447 
Mount Morris, III. 61054. -(Paetage u 
included.)

Cqpyright 1991 Universal Presf 
Syndicate
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w Bolii to Helen L. TTucata, 170S 

S. Main St., a daughter. Crystal 
Jean, on Jan. 22,1991 at 12:27 a.m., 
weighing 5 pounds 3V4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Porter. Grand
mother is Helen J. 'Threats, 1708 S. 
Main St.

•  Bom to Pam Barraza, 408 
N.W. 10th, and Chris Lopez, 510 
N.E. 9th, a daughter, Erin Macy, 
on Jan. 19, 1991 at 1:20 p.m., 
weighing 6 pounds 8A4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. F^^uhar. Grand
parents are Mr. and ^rs. Gilbert 
Barraza, 408 N.W. 10th; and Mr. 
and Mrs Raymond Lopez, 510 N.E. 
9th.

•  Bora to Armando and Suzanne 
Salgado, a daughter, Zoie Josielyn, 
on Jan. 20, 1991 at 2:43 a.m., 
weighing 7 .p o u n ^  j)j 
delivered by Dr„ Coif 
parents are Armando and

■«*.-

and Linda ^rinana, 1617 Harding. 
Zoie is the baby sister of Amanda, 
10.

•  Born to Billy King and Yolan
da Escalanti, Big Spring, a 
daughter, Jeana Monique, on Jan.  ̂
17, 1991 at 8:32 p.m., weighing 8 
pounds 15 ounces, delivered by Dr. 
Porter. Grandparents are Tommie 
Jo Massey, Calif.; and Della 
Escalanti, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Jeana is the baby sister of Samuel 
Rua III, 7, and Jamie Rua, 6.

ELSEWHERE
•  Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Williams, a daughter, Laura
Elizabeth, at Midland Memorial
Hospital, on Jan. 14, 1991 at 2:47 
p.m., weighing 8 pounds. Grand-

, jiunc^^ parepts„.af-e Frank and Ruth

and Josie , Kathy Willvams. lina.

/\/Ew m .
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can't Show me

See yourself in a new hair style o r hair color 
before you cut o r co lor your hair. The New Image 
Salon System . lt  shows you tom orrow , today!

The Salon System gave me
change I can't imagine

what I will look like hrst.

AlulCOlOf 
fMofiphleli 
youttnnWe 
changeswth 
lanW and Inenk

La Contesa Beauty Salon 
1508 Marcy 

267-2187
January 29 thru February 2 
Call now for appointment

CLEARANCE SALE
Store Wide Price 

Reductions
Up
To

ELROD'S Furniture'267̂8491
w

1991 B oat, RV, 
and  Gun Show

Everything For The Outdoor Enthusiast

A ll new equipment for camping, 
fishing, water skiing, scuba, 
cycling, and much more.

Sponsored by Midessa Marine Dealers and 
Odessa Chamber of Commerce.

BEST BUYS OF THE YEAR! SPECIAL FINANCING!
Thursday, Jan. 31 * 5:00 p.m.’9:00 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 2 -10:00 a.m.*9:00 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 1 • 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3 ■ 12:00 p.m.*6:00 p.m.

ECTOR COUNTY COLISEUM
42nd & Andrews Hwy.-Odessa, Texas
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Blushing:
a dis.tinctively human characteristic

Bin Spring Herald. Sunday. January 27.1991 3-C-

By LEA  W H ITEH EA D  
For the Herald

“ Man is the mily animal that 
blushes, or needs to,”  wrote Mark 
Twain.

Diogenes philosophized on the 
subject way back in the 4th century 
B. C., when he declared “ Blushing 
is the color of virtue.*’

Even Shakespeare got dramatic 
about it. “ Oh shame! Where is thy 
blush?’’ asked Hamlet in Act III, 
Scene 4.
The scientific explanation for 

blushing is not just skin de^ , says 
Dr. W alter P. Smith, Estee 
Lauder’s senior vice president for 
research and development. “ Emo
tional pressures releikse adrenaline 
into the blood stream. Then tiny 
blood vessels in the skin quickly 
dilate, causing blood to flow into 
the skin’s subsurface region, thus 
producing color.’ ’

Because the color of a b lu^ has 
long been considered fetching, 
women for centuries have depend
ed upon external applications of 
color when nature d i^ ’t provide it.

Actress Marilyn Monroe may 
have personified “ lost innocence,”  
but the blush of pink remained her 
favorite color.

Merle Oberon, Hollywood beau
ty of the 40s and SOs, didn’t have to 
blush. It was said that her 
temperature always ran a few 
degrees above normal, giving her a 
perpetual rosy glow.

Swithem belles — on screen, at

M AX G R E E N  —  "I 'v e  been 
blushing ell my lifel But new I 
can control it better. I blush when 
I do or say something stupid. 
Sometimes I just let it go by, but 
if I can I try to make something 
funny out of it."

Cultural arts.
e Continued from page 1-C

Primary
Photography: Linsey Robertson, first 

place; Alex Edgeman, second place; San
dra Gainey, third place. Literature; Chan
dra McBee, first place; Lori Smoot, se
cond place; Julie Adams, third place. 
Visual Arts: Lori Smoot, first place; Tiey 
Tubb, second place; Matt Lawdermilk, 
third place.

KENTWOOD WINNERS  
Intermediate:

Photography: Angela Sturm, first 
place; Kim Long, second place; Kayne 
Stroup, third place. Music: Monica Viller- 
real, first place. Literature; Nicole Truhe, 
first place, Anna Jones, second place; 
Sunni Smith, third place. Visual Arts: Jen-

JO H N N IE  LO U  A V E R Y  —  
"Just about averything makes 
me blush I I blush at compliments 
and kind words. O r when I'm  
angry or extremely happy. I 
blush when I tell a fib or say, 
something mean. Blushing is a 
characteristic of a redhead."

least — knew how to blush on cue. 
Vivien Leigh, as Scarlett O’Hara, 
pinched her cheeks pink to get set 
to see Rhett in “ Gone With the 
W in d . ”  In “ J e z e b e l , ”  an 
antebellum Bette Davis made her 
c h e ^  blush for her beau by 
smacking them lightly with her 
hairbrush!

And of rmirRe hridos havp hoon

was uttered. As poet John Milton 
waxed in “ Paradise Lost” : “ To the 
nuptial bowre, I led her blushing 
like the mom.”

Even naturalist Charles Darwin 
ruminated  on this natural  
phenomenon. He once mused 
“ Blushing is the most peculiar, and 
most human of all expressions.”

There are as many causes for 
blushing as there are shades of 
blushing colors.

“ Hearing ^ p l e  argue in public 
makes me blush,”  says actress 
Marisa Berenson.

Jacqueline Bisset says she turns 
a shade of russet, “ when people tell 
you things about themselves you 
know they’ll regret the next day.”

Men blush, too, of course. But 
since they are usually less a slave 
to their emotions than women, they 
don’t blush as often — or as readily 
( “ red—ily” ?). The greats of 
literature apparently paid little at
tention to the red faces of their

A N N IE  M A T T  A N G E L  —  " I  
always blush when l confuse so-' 
meone's name with someone 
else's face —  and call a person by 
the wrong name. I don't know If 
it's my memory —  or my eyesight 
—  that's at fault I "

nifer Wallace, first place; Tonya Tabor, 
second place; Tarence Tabor, third place. 
Primary:

Visual Arts: Greg Grawunder, first 
place; Sarah Smith, second place; Patrick 
Rood, third place. Literature; Aber 
Bedell, first place; Elizabeth Psilas, se
cond place; Jearlyn Holland, third place

Literature: Nickole Knous, first place. 
Visual Arts: Nickole Knous, first place, 
Allison Thomas, second place; John 
Bovee, third place.
Primary:

Literature: Mathew Josefy, first place; 
Heather Harris, second place; Patrick 
Matthews, third place. Music: Jason 
Thomas, first place. Visual Arts: Heather 
Harris, first place; Patrick Matthews, se
cond place. Photography: Jay Kuyken
dall, first place.

MOSS ELEM ENTARY WINNERS  

Intermediate:
Literature: Farrah Schooler, first 

place; Sha'Keesha Lott, second place; 
^ r a  Zuniga, third place. Visual Arts: 
Crystal Flynn, first place; Justin 
Langston, second place; Christina Mar
tinez, third place Photography; Drew 
McKimmey, first place

Primary:
Literature: Heddy Wigington, Urst 

place. Visual Arts: Jerod Johnston, flrst 
place; Willis Morrison III, second place; 
Shandria Scott, third place.

)
COLLEGE HEIGHTS WINNERS  

Kamaron Horn, Phillip Anguiano, first 
place, Tobias Molina, second place; 
Morgan Lopez, third place.

WEIGHT WATCHERS'ANNOUNCES

i

V

TH E  W E IG H T  LOSS BREAKTHBOLIGH O F  T H E  DECADEI
. CkMM tiM piM to ffi llw way . . 1  So Minpli, It |ml makos sauao.

. t i ia lA l lmaolne...now you o«t your choice Weight Watcher* new Personal Choice
of three food levels based on your lifestyle and P

weight loss goal*. Best of all, you gel to choose the Q p n w ’  
l l “  level that's best tor you.

Program lets you choose the way that fits 
k* your life. You'K see it's the easiest program ever!

|| Yoa’Uaotalll
AU tha lloilbUlty yaa waat.

^  "lattor which food level you select youH be 
Q B * '* ^ M ) le  to erijoy the foods you love and atlN lose e ^ h t.

Hare's a watglit laas plaa that
thlakslaryaa.Qotaparty.a

hno, a night on the town? Go ahead, 
en|oy yourself. our new Personal Chotee* 

Program, you simply move to a different beel that week 
and stHI keep headMo toward your weight loss goal.___________

SbeSeFeai
AreaDireolor

I I M I  I m  I I M I  ( ) l  I I K

{oin Now 
'orOnly... ^

RegWMion Fee.......$10.00
I Weekly Meeting Fee . .$ 9.00
Reguler Price..........$20.00
y o u  SAVE $18.00

aaaeehriapefwseM

Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.
BIG SPRING

Branding Iron Restaurant
Highway 87 South 

Every Thursday at 12:00 noon

BIG SPRING  
Salvation Army Building

811 West Fifth Street 
Every Monday at 5:30 pm

(Lunch purchase required)

g  WEIGHT WaCHERS'
^  M O iW S W W l

Diabetes: A  m ajor health concern
r*

i l S i

BOB N O YES —  " I  used to 
always blush when 1 spoke before 
groups, but a Dale Carnegie 
course helped that. I still do blush 
speaking in public if I'm  not sure 
of my subiect. O r if somebody 
asks me a question I should have 
the answer to, but don't."

fellows.
So if Mother Nature doesn’t fur

nish that tantalizing blush, women 
can turn to their dressing tables 
and conjur up one of their own. 
Men will just have to do what 
comes naturally.

By NAOMI HUNT
County Extension Agent-Home
Economics

According to recent flgures from 
the Texas Department of Health 
and Human Resources, over 
800,000 Texans have diabetes, half 
of them undiagnosed.

One person in 20 develops 
diabetes, indicating 1600 persons in 
Howard County have it and 800 do 
not know it. Approximately 90 per
cent of all Texans with diabkes 
have the non-insulin-dependent 
diabetes, formerly known as the 
adult onset type.

In most cases, symptoms can be 
controlled by weight loss, good diet 
and exercise.

Mexican Americans are three to 
five times more likely to develop 
diabetes than Anglos, while Blacks 
expmence a 33 percent h itter rate 
of diabetes than Anglos. The ma
jority of these high-risk popula
tions have non-insulin diabetes, 
possibly caused through heredity 
as well as ethnic dietary habits.

Adult onset diabetes, also known 
as Type II, generally occurs in per
sons over 40 and overweight. Some 
common symptoms of diabetes are 
the “ three polys” : 

e Polydipsa — excessive thirst

Focus on 
family

•  Polyphasia — excessive 
appetite

•  P o lyu rea  — excess ive  
urination

However some persons with 
diabetes show no sjrmptoms at all.

Persons of high risk or those who 
suspect they have symptons of 
diabetes should consult their physi
cian for an accurate diagnosis OT to 
^  if they need to lose extra 
pounds. Carrying around extra 
weight can lead to a host of pro
blems. It can drain a person’s 
enorgy, cause heart and lung pro
blems, and even cause lose of self
esteem.

According to the American 
Dietetics Aasociation — Texas Af
filiate, people without diabetes 
stand a greater chance of develop
ing the disease if they are 
overweight. On the other hand, 
people with diabetes who are

overweight may be able to improve 
thdr diabetes control, prevent or 
delay com|dications — even in
crease life expectancy — if they 
lose weight.

The brat way to lose weight or 
avoid gaining excess weight is to 
pay attention to your balance of 
food and activity. As people get 
older, their calorie requirements 
go down and often so dora their ac
tivity level, which leads to un
wanted pounds in many middle- 
aged adults.

Support Groups have been 
organ ized  fo r  persons with 
diabetes and their families. Two 
sessions are scheduled to accom
modate different schedules. The 
February meetings will be: after
noon session — 2 p.m. Thursday, 
February 14 at the Senior Citizens 
Center; evening session — 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 12 in the 
F e l l o w s h i p  H a l l  at  F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church 8th and 
Runnels.

“ Educational programs con4> 
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
all ages regardless of socio
economic levels, race, color, sex, 
religion, handicap or national 
origin.
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Give them Classic Sweets Chocolates now...

.. .and Hallmark mails than the 
Classic Sweets Reminder later!

4-jaecc
assortment

' I

.1
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WI092

With Hallmark Oassic Sweets Chocolates, you get an exclusive selection 
ofthe finest milk and dark chocolates in a beautihil gift box. Plus,afew 
weeks later, Hallmark mails your valentine a delicious reminder o f your 
love: more fine chocolates, along with a ii  ^  
your personal message. Supplies are A l l  lo r  
limited, so get yours today at a ^
partk^ating Hallmark store. with any Hallmark purchase

Only at these Hallmark retailers

' 1

. I

Big Spring
Joy’s HallmarR Shop 

lighig 
263-4511

M ill*

# 8  Hiahland Mall

Big St
Suggs Hallmark 
Big Spring Mall 
2 6 3 -4 4 4 4
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R aising  show  an im als  

requ ires fam ily  effort
By DON RICHARDSON 
C o u n ty E xto n sio n  . A f o n t -  
Agriculturo

I had intended to discuss in detail 
the success of our recent county 
junior livestock show in last week’s 
column, but I got a little wound up 
discussing Uw outstanding ac
complishments in animal breeding 
that 1 ran out of space to complete 
what I had started!

I hope you found that bit infor
mation interesting because it is one 
of those behind the scenes opera
tions that does not get nearly as 
much credit as it deserves. We 
must always remember to ap
preciate these producers for mak
ing the United States the foremost 
leader in advanced livestock 
breeding technology and helping 
insure an abundant supply of high 
quality agricultural products for 
our food supply. It really makes 
you appreciate them when you 
hear of long food lines and poor 
quality of produce so many other 
people must face each day in many 
parts of the world today.

The winners of our recent 
livestock show have been discussed 
in other articles. I want to offer my 
congratulations to all of the 
youngsters for their hard work, 
achievements and recognition they 
received during this evoit. I would 
like to expound a little more on just 
what it most of them to reach 
the winners circle.

In the case of steers and heifers, 
let’s start with the selection pro
cess. This began over a year ago 
and all the animals selected for 
projects, for one reason or another.

Ask the
agent

takes the costs and time involved 
for a long term feeding iHxigram.

Fortunately, there are alter
natives. For families wanting to 
spend less time and money, swine 
and poultry projects are available. 
Young swine prospects are becom
ing more expensive each year. Top 
prospects are selling for $75 to 
several hundred or more. The 
feeding program is roughly about 
90-120 days for this program. 'The 
management and care still re
quires dedication and support by 
all family members for it to be 
successfid.

Lambs projects may be a little 
leas expensive than be^ cattle, but 
top prospects now run anywhere 
from $150 up to several hundred or 
more. No less time, however, is re
quired for this program. Lambs 
are very delicate when it come to 
monitoring finish and muscle tone. 
Balancing and changing rations is 
very critical and proper exercise is 
vital. This all involves time on the 
part of someone and families 
choosing this program must be 
willing to spend a lot in the lamb 
pens and bams throughout the 
feeding period, usually from about 
June or July through January car
ing for the lambs. Shearing

;■ It -
}
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At a recent Midland U IL  invitational practice meet, three Goliad 
students placed first, third and fifth overall out of over 200 
students. Pictured are the sixth grade science team winners, left 
to right, Mathew Glass, first place; Blake Wright, third place; 
Josh Cox, fifth place.

Goliad 6th grader 

wins U IL  competition

•u.

By MARSHA STURDIVANT  
Staff Writer

Recently students from Goliad 
and Runnels schools attended an 
invitational  Universi ty In
terscholastic League practice 
meet in Midland. A Goliad sixth- 
grader won the overall science 
competition over 200 students.

Mathew Glass placed first in 
the science contest, competing 
against sixth graders from 22 
schools, accordinc to soioftw

>uuii(( exiiiuiior. This, ot course, is 
a big cost factor. Top show pro
spects can be purchased for 
market price, but this is fast 
becoming a thing of the past. 
Breeders spend a lot of money and 
time in producing top quality 
animals and the demand for them 
far exceeds the supply. The upper 
limits on price, sadly to say, is now 
unlimited. 'This h i^  cost factor 
prohibits many youngsters from 
selecting this program. Add 
another $600 or more for feed costs 
and a young feeder has some real 
bucks tied up. It has often been said 
that this is not a money making 
program and, strictly speaking, it 
may not be. Most fee^rs and ^ i r  
families have taken the position 
this is an educational experience, 
somewhat similar to sporting 
events, or an activity that the 
whole family can become actively 
involved in. Junior Rodeos, biking 
and camping activities, tennis 
tournaments and other such ac
tivities are similar programs other 
f a m i l i e s  choose to under 
take . . .  so it just boils down to 
what that youngster and his or her 
family are interested in and how 
much time and expense they want 
to involve in it. Those who succeed 
in show programs usually get out of 
it what they put in to it.

Some tou^  choices must be 
made. It might mean that some 
school athletic programs must be 
given up or they m i^ t  have to miss 
that special ski trip or spring dance 
formal. Such things must be 
thought out before a family under-

&ii>ouiil uf fa t) o i l  liie aiiiinaib 
becomes a very routine prograr

Capons are also time consuming. 
The young birds must be ordered in 
May and put on feed in September. 
They consume considerable 
amounts of feed and each bird 
costs about $7.50 in the beginning. 
Watching their weight gains and 
keeping them free of mud, drafty 
conditions and from overheating in 
the summertime requires a lot of 
attention.

I might sound a little discourag
ing to some of you considering 
becoming involv^ in the stock 
show program, but I don’t intend 
to. I just want everyone to know 
how much work is involved and 
what Mcrific|K _ these families 
make rack' yrar' to siiccessTuIly 
participate in these orograms. All 
this time and effort is not fully 
understood by the public and 
rewards are sometime pretty 
meager. When a youngster and his 
family looks a little discouraged or 
when a judge does not find that 
animal to be his top selection, try to 
understand a little just why they 
feel that way. A lot of time, effort 
and expense goes into an animal 
that only has a few minutes to be 
evaluate. In most cases this mo
ment of discouragement fades fast 
and these families gear up for the 
next show season.

AA l̂ «AA

Your County Extension Agents 
are available to assist you and your 
youngster in these programs and 
we encourage your visit to discuss 
these programs in more detail.

R e c e p t io n  p la n n e d  

fo r  90th b ir th d a y
Ethel Bartlett will be honored 

Sat. Feb. 2 with a reception to 
mark her 90th birthday.

Friends and relatives are in
vited to the event from 2 to 4 p. m. 
at Canterbury South, 1700 Lan
caster, hosted by her sons, the 
Rev. H. W. Bartlett, Hereford; 
and Wayne Bartlett, Big Spring.

Mrs. Bartlett was bo^  in 1901 
in Indian Territory before it 
became the state of Oklahoma. 
She worked as a nurse at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital for 25 years 
before retiring in 1974.

She requests no gifts.
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Tarrant County to El Paso were 
invited to compete.

The sixth grade science team 
placed first in the overall com
petition, and team members 
Blake Wright placed third and 
Josh Cox placed fifth.

Guy Griffin, a math teacher 
and team sponsor at Goliad, said, 
“ This is the first experience any 
of these students have had at UIL 
competition, and we’re very 
pleased with their performance.’ ’

The sixth grade calculator 
team placed fourth out of 16 
schools. The top winners at 
Goliad are; Blake Wright, first; 
Josna Adusumilli, second; Jeff 
Moss, third.

The sixth grade numbers sense 
team- -plseed-eighth out - of 16 
schools. The top Goliad students 
are; Molissa klouton, first; 
Stephanie Talbot, second; Chad 
Harris, third.

The seventh grade numbers 
sense team placed 13th out of 22 
schools. The top three students 
from Goliad are; Suman Reddy, 
Jacob Quisenberry and Shanna 
Donica.

The seventh grade calculator 
team won nineth out of 22 schools. 
The Goliad top students are 
Claire Miller, Matt Adams and 
Kassi Shockey.

Jan Whitehead, the seventh 
grade math coach, said, “ We’re 
very, very pleased. They did real 
well. It was a large meet and the 
tests weren’t exactually what we 
had been working toward. But 
they adapted very well”

The seventh grade science 
team placed fourth overall out of 
22 schools. The top winners from 
the seventh grade team are Jef
fery Suggs, Matt Adams and Ami 
Vasanawala.

Science teacher and UIL spon
sor Zandra Basham said, “ They 
did great considering the test was 
earth science, life science and 
physical science and we study life 
science”

The students are tested each

week or every other week, and 
the total combined points from 
these school tests and the invita
tional meet tests will determine 
who attends the official competi
tion, said Basham about the 
science competition.

The eighth grade team from 
Runnels didn’t place at the com
petition, but learned from the 
experience.

Ned Crandall, the UIL sponsor 
at Runnels, said, “ ’This was the

siuueiiut. We had a good time, and 
now we’ll know what to expect.” 

Runnels math team in
cludes Amanda Herrera, Sylvia 
Flores, EUvia Yanez, Carla ’Tim
merman, April Pamall, Jennifer 
Brown and Christina Hamblin.

Goliad 6th grade UIL team: 
math — Josna Adusumille, Candy 
Arellano, Charlotte Bumbulis, 
Jennifer Cohn, Kyle Coker, Diana 
Dawson, Paul Foresyth, Matt 
Glass, Amador Gonzales, Paul 
Haney, Chad Harris,- Nickie 
Hinklin, Jeff Moss, Melissa 
Mouton, Tyler Murphy, Gabe 
Rubio, Phillip Salazar, Tisa 
Sevey, Stephanie Talbot, Chris 
Weaver, and Blake Wright; 
science — Josna Adusumilli, 
Shawn Arms, Charlotte Bum- 
bolis, Jennifer Cohn, Lane Cor
ley, Josh Cox, Dale Cunningham, 
Diana Dawson, Shanna Dickens, 
Mel issa  D i tmore ,  Andrew 
Fraser, Matt Glass, Paul Haney, 
Chad Harris, Lacy Lewis, Jeff 
Moss, Melissa Mouton, Tyler 
Murphy, Tyson Seibly, Tisa 
Sevey, Dianne ’Thompson, Cori 
Wilbanks, Kaegan Welch, and 
Blake Wright.

Goliad 7th grade UIL team: 
math — Matt Adams, Cory 
Elliott, Clairs Miller, Jessica San
chez, Kassi Shockey, Neiman 
Talbott, Matt Viscaino, Leighan- 
na Price, Keely Williams, ^ b in  
Wise, Melissa Cantu, Clint 
Caudell, Shanna Donica, Riley 
Dorton, Tony Everett, Damian 
Puentes, Jacob Quisenberry, 
Suman Reddy, Jeff Suggs, and 
Kendall Davis; science — Matt 
Adams, Richardo Balcazar, Mol
ly Balthrop, Danielle Bruns, Clint 
Caudell, Kendall Davis, Alyson 
Duncan, Michael Galaviz, Jen
nifer Green, Melissa Harrison, 
Jeff Johnston, Minday Mason, 
Conor McCarty, Q iff McWherter, 
Thad Miracle, Sarah Rowan, 
Stacy Slaten, Molly Smith, Jef
fery Suggs, Amanda Taylor, Ami 
Vasanawala, Charles Wilson, 
J e rem y  Yea ts  and Sandy 
Cornelius.

Isi't it about Une we 
gave Big Sprhig the basiiess?
Presented in the public interest by the Big Spring Herald

m m m m DOLLAR DAZE

1500
PAIRS OF 

WOMENS SHOES.
BUY ONE AT 

REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET THE 

SECOND PAIR OF 
EQUAL OR LESS 
VALUE FOR A

DOLLAR

ALL FALL 
HANDBAGS

1/2 PRICE
A

M/C • ViM • Oltcover Brown’s Shoe Fit Co. Highland Mall 263-4709

- •

4 ^

■»

AiM ciatcd P rn <  pftato

A  woodsy feeling
PARIS —  Anna and Larry model silk, lace and spangle outfits —  
pants, vest, shirt and tie for him, tutu, tights and double-breasted 
jacket for her —  from the mi Spring and Summer collectin by 
Jean-Paul Gaultier.

Douglas S. Park, M.D., RA.C.P.
iiiieittai hftcaicina U  NopMroSoyy

Office Hours; 
9:00 A .M .-5:00 P.M . 
Monday thru Friday

731 W . W adley Building K-130 
Midland, TX 79705 

687-4044

The family of Norma Hansen would like to thank Dr. E.W. 
Stokes, his staff, Terri Connell & the rest of the 3rd floor 

nursing staff, the Scenic M ountain Medical 
Home Health Nurses, Emergency Room Staff, 

and Ambulance E .M .T.’s for taking 
such good care of her during her 

illness. May God bleM each and every

one of you.

The Rockhouse
Jjt.

r

\m  Sreny 264-ROCK
Delicious Lunch Spociilt •

11 Sendwiches 
Extreordineiy BroekBitt 

pH If you kovon't triad ut, eotoa on inf 
^  .sVi-------- ------- —

•JjV

(

$

-V’. '• V Onfi Wfifik <

^ 7 0  to 7 5 %

One W eek Only 
Sale ends Sat. 26, 1991

A  U TTLE EXTRA BOUTIQUE
1001 E . 3 rd 267-8451

TACO
V IL L A

H O M E O F  
TH E  BIGGER  

,BETTER BITE/ 
.99C M ENU

TACO
V ILLA

Featuring The 
Bean Burrito Grande 

Chicken Soft Taco &  Regular Naohos

Also Now  
Our N ew  Taco-Rito 

And Original Taco Burger

Breakfast Served Prom  7-11 A.M . 
Featuring Breakfast Burritos For $1.29 

Breakfast Soft Taoos For 790

For The Best Mexican Food 
The O riginal Is The Only Choice 

Taco V illa — 1501 S. G regg

Dine-In — Drive-Through Or 
CaU Ahead — 267-5123

it 25% Senior Citizen Discount it
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By TU M B LEW E E D  SMITH
I went out to San Francisco to 

conduct a seminar on how to inter
view people. Folks from Alaska to 
Florida had gathered out there to 
hear different speakers talk about 
different things.

Wanting to experience a variety 
of transportation, 1 flew into Los 
Angeles and took the train up to 
San Francisco. It left LA at 10 a.m. 
and discharged its passengers in 
San Francisco at 10 p.m. It was a 
fabulous ride.

On a train, you never see a 
stranger. Passengers walk around, 
go to the observation car, the club 
car, (Uni^ car and generally are 
an outgoing, gregarious bunch.

You can’t beat the scenery. The 
pacific is on the left, the mountains 
and vineyards are on the right.

In San Francisco, during the 
practicum portion of the session, a 
young man from Louisiana and I 
were interviewing Philip Johnson, 
the architect. I felt a little queasy, 
but thought it was the San Fran
cisco humidity. I went to bed early. 
During the night I sweated a 
bucketful.

The next day at lunch I had no 
appetite and was extremely weak.
I had trouble standing. I went to a 
doctor in San Francisco and he told 
me I was OK, nothing was the mat
ter, take a couple of aspirins. 1

A m m o n ia  

bu t u se fu l
By Tony Wedig

TvItMiy times I centim'" (t> iir.'iv 
the phrase, “ Keep it siuiple". Tliis 
also applies to chemicals.

Many chemical systems work 
just as well today as they did long 
ago. A prime example of this is 
household ammonia. The firet 
known record of ammonia use 
dates back to the Egyptians in 400 
B.C. in the temple of Ammon from 
which it got its name. Americans 
were intr^uced to household am
monia in 1876 by Charles Chauncy 
Parson. He bottled his new 
household ammonia in some bot
tles that he had been using for laun
dry blueing. Little did Charles 
Chauncy Parsons realize that these 
same shaped bottles would set a 
tradition in style for all ammonia 
bottles for at least the next hundred 
years.

Parsons’ original household am
monia remained virtually un
changed until shortly after World 
War II, when synthetic detergents 
were added. *niis resulted in the 
current sudsy household ammonia. 
This product has numerous uses.

One common use is as a soaking 
agent. Dilute one-half or one cup of 
ammona with one gallon of warm 
water. Place pans, glass ware, 
burner tops and/or other tableware 
into this solution to soak for fifteen 
to thirty minutes. This will greatly 
reduce the effort needed to clean 
the items. Slightly stronger solu
tions can be used in a like manner 
to help clean brass and copper 
objects.

Equal parts of ammonia and 
water will clean diamond rings if

Tumbleweed 
Smith

thought he was crazyrfniis was the 
first time in my life I had been real
ly sick. I left the seminar and 
decided to head home.

But there was one thing 1 had to 
do. A friend of mine wanted me to 
bring back a spider web machine. 
He was getting a spook house ready 
and he needed some spider webs.

Feeling worse than I ’ve ever felt, 
I went to a movie store in 
downtown San Francisco. There 
were rows and rows of spider web 
machines. They look like small 
electric fans. You put some type of 
substance that smells like a com
bination of gasoline and glue into 
an opening on the fan and it shoots 
out spider webs. I bought a fan and 
a can of the glue/gas stuff.

It wasn’ t that large, so I put it in 
my carry-on luggage. By the time I 
got to the airport, I was so sick I 
was hallucinating. I was very 
relieved to get on the plane.

About halfway to Dallas 1 began 
to smell that chemical stuff that

is  an  o ld  

c h e m ic a l

was in my bag in the overhead 
compartment. I had terrible 
thoughts of what might happen. I 
Just knew It was going to blow up 
and all the people on the plane 
would be k ill^ . I didn’t know what 
high altitudes would do to that 
substance.

Along with feeling horrible, I now 
felt guilty. I just wanted the time to 
pass quickly so I could get homa 
When the stewardess came by wim 
cards to join the freouent f ly ^  
club, I UxA one and filled it out. 
When she came by to pidc it IV, she 
told me she couldn’t read it and 
asked me to tell her my name and 
address, etc., so she c ^ d  write it 
down. I just knew it was a trap to 
keep an eye on me while they call
ed airport security and when the 
plane landed would arrest me for 
taking a dangerous, explosive 
device aboard an aircraft. 1 took 
my good slow time in giving her the 
answers.

Sure enough, the plane landed in 
Dallas without my being arrested. 
I was hallucinating more and 
more. I tried to call home and 
couldn’t remember my number. 
Finally I got my wife on the line. I 
explained my situation to her. She 
promised to meet me at the airport 
with our van.

On the flight from Dallas to 
Midland, I again smelled the

Kitchen
Kemistry

allowed to soak for several 
minutes. When a small amount of 
oil, grease and/or dirt attaches 
itself to the diamond then the 
brilliance of the stone is lost. Simp
ly soak and rub dry with a soft 
material to restore ttie brilliance of 
the diamond.

One of the simplest and most 
useful c leaners uses sudsy 
household ammonia. This cleaner 
can be used for windows and ap
pliances, stove tops and many 
other places. It is made by mixing 5 
fluid ounces tap w a t e r 4 ■ fliM  
ounce sudsy household ammonia 
and 2 fluid ounces rubbing alcohol. 
Mix together and place into a trig
ger sprayer. If color is desired, add 
a drop of food color or blueing. Use 
the mixture as you would any other 
multi-purpose spray cleaner.

There is one very strong CAU
TION which should never be ig
nored. Never mix ammonia with li
quid bleach. 'This warning appears 
on the bleach bottles. Bleach con
tains chlorine which is a strong ox
idizer. Do not use or mix with other 
household chemicals, such as toilet 
bowl cleaners, rust removers, 
acids or products containing am
monia. To do so will release hazar
dous gases.

Club notes
Fashion focus of ABW A meeting

^ n g  tfbioi» ’̂ atiuMichelle
picul ot the American Business 
Women’s Association’s annual 
scholarship, it was announced at 
the January meeting at the 
Golden Corral.

Marianne Brown-Esquilin was  ̂
introduced as a new member. ^

<
Fashion consultant Roberta 

Shive, guest speaker, presented a

**6I
accessories.

The speaker demonstrated the 
art of tying scarfs, and showed 
new belts and jewelry from the 
Casual Shop.

Upcoming club activities in
clude Woman of the Year banquet 
in February; Business Associate 
of the Year in March; and the 
membership drive in April.

1948 Hyperions hear book review
Mrs. Hank Thompson reviewed 

“ S e a r ch  fo r  the T w e l v e  
Apostles,’ ’ a book by William 
Stewart  McBurney, at the 
January 17 meeting of the 1948 
Hyperion Club at the home of 
Mrs. Merle Wasson.

Her review covered the account 
of the lives, travels and deaths of

Art show and 
workshop planned

Big Spring artists will have an 
opportunity to enter their work in 
the Midland Arts Association spr
ing show at the Museum of the 
Southwest, and to attend an arts 
workshop.

The show date is March 14-April 
21, with an awards reception 
scheduled for Mar. 15. Entries will 
be accepted in The Stables Mar. 2 
and 3, according to Doris Spires, 
show chairman, with judging 
March 3. Unaccepted works should 
be picked up at 'The Stables Mar. 9.

Show judge Ted Goerschner,i 
California artist, will conduct ai 
workslwp at the museum Mar. 4-8j

For information on the show or

the 12 apostles.
Mrs. Dean Forrest, president, 

presided at the meeting. Mrs. 
Robert Hill, secretary read 
minutes and correspondance.

Refreshments were served to 19 
members. The next meeting will 
be in the home of Mrs. Jerry 
Foresyth Feb. 21.

H um an e Society A  anall price on a medium
Pet of the Week: "Gertie”  — Great 

Dane mix. She has a short, sleek, 
black coat with white markings. She 
is very large and extremely docile. 
She is very well mannered and is a 
young adult, spayed female.

“ Sparky”  — Cairn terrier mix. She 
has blonde wirey hair and is very 
short and small, young, playful and 
happy, spayed female.

“ Tarmajim”  — solid black basset 
hound, full blood. He is short and 
chubby with long ears and a sad face, 
neutei^ male, very young adult.

“ Snowball ’ ’ — large white 
samoyed. He is solid white and has a 
fluffy coat with a curly tail, very 
beautiful male.

“ Cissy” — striking doberman pin- 
cher. She is black with tan markings. 
She is full blood but has not had her 
ears or tail done. Around 4 years of 
age, spayed female.

“ Audrey”  — solid white Persian. 
Absolutely full blood. She has a 
beautiful coat with large eyes and a 
smashed nose. Very friendly. She is 
indoors and litterfoox trained, spayed 
female.

“ Ennett”  — long haired chocolate 
point Siamese. She has a beige coat 
with brown markings. Big blue eyes, 
very loving, spayed female, litterbox 
trained.

“ Trish”  — long haired calico. She 
is white with black and orange spots.

All caU and adorable kittens are 
just a $15 donation. This includes 
spaying and neutering, vaccinating, 
worming and testing for leukemia. 
'They are all indoor cats and are lit
terbox trained. The dogs are just $30 
if they are spayed or neuter^. This 
also includes parvo, distemper, and 
corona shots.

Shelter hours Mon.-Fri. 4-6 p.m. 
and Sunday 3-5 p.m. Closed Satur
days. 267-7832.

TheNEW

N O N S T E R

It’s piled high with every topping 
we offer* —  plus extra cheese —  
on the crust of your choice!

I t s a N O N S I B U  It’s . . .  
DELICIOUSNESS CO N E W ILD!

* iib p c ^  and anchovies upon request.

A medium O n ly

na59

chemical stuff in my bag. It seem
ed to permeate the entire cabin of 
the airplane. I wanted the flight to 
land safely and be over and 
everyone on the plane to get out 
alive before the stuff in my bag ex-

Eloded. This seemed like the 
>ngest flight in the world.
Wien tte plane began to des

cend, I almost jumped for joy. Just 
before it stopped, I heard my name 
called over the plane’s ' loud 
speaker'system. 1 was asked to 
come to the front of the plane and 
be the first one off. I knew the 
sheriff was waiting for me and 
wanted to see the stuff in my bag. I 
hoped he would believe it was for 
makii^ spider webs for an eccen
tric friend of mine.

But there was no sheriff. It was 
my wife and our two sons, waiting 
for me with a wheel chair and two 
airline attendants. They fussed at 
me for not telling them 1 was not 
feeling well.

My wife had made a bed in the 
back of the van. I crawled into it 
and went right to sleep. I woke up 
the next morning in the hospital. 
Seems 1 had a kidney infection. I 
took sulfa drugs for three days and 
was cured. I hope I never have to 
go through that again. If I do. I ’ll be 
sure not to fool around with a 
spider web machine. At least not on 
an airplane.

DAR elects delegates to convention
Mrs. Stanley Reid and Mrs. 

Charles Cuminings were elected 
to serve as delegates to the 
Daughters of the American 
Rev^ution state convention in 
College Station in March, at the 
January meeting of the Captain 
Elisha Mack Chapter DAR at the 
Big Spring Country Club. Mrs. 
John Cobean will serve as alter
nate delegate.

Mrs. John Key and Mrs. Walter 
Wheat were co-hostesses for the 
business meeting.

Members heard the report on

the December meeting given by 
Mrs. Jack Alexander. Mrs. John 
Damron gave the treasurer’s 
report.

The organization’s patriotic 
Christmas wreath, arranged by 
Mrs. Damron and Mrs. John 
Lawson, won first place in the 
Christmas Wreath Contest at the 
Heritage Museum.

The February meeting will 
coincide with the Annual George 
Washington Tea at the country 
home of Mrs. H. D. Cowden, who 
will serve as hostess.

Where did you 
get those great 
looking glasses?

H 0 U S E

F R A M E S
(915) 267-5259

marcolin*
111 East Third Street 

I Big Spring, Texas 79720-2594

I B e c k y  (4 6 1 )

JUST ARRIVED! 
J e lly  B e lly

Gourmet Jelly Beans
l-joorioe, C^reme Soda, Orar^pe. 40 Beat. Coconut, Plua 
T a k in g  Special Requeat. Alao O um m i Hearta. M ini- 
Jawbreakers & Oourraet M ints

7 0 Q N I
lE x p rtB B

Gifts. Et.
^  0 
o  o o

c.
Balloons • Gifts • Novelties

• Parly Favors ♦ q O
IB IO  S P R IN G  M A L L  M O N . S A T  10 8; S U N . 1 5  ®

II 1. 1 .  , ^

I

FREE PIZZA
ny I

style pizza and receive the next
Buy any size any 

lizza and receive th 
smaller, same sWle pizza with 
equal number of toppings free.

t>in« in, carry «wt or FIIBS DCLIVCICY in limitod delirory 
•roM Offrrrapiroo soon Not valid with anyother offer or 

rnapon Only *4 partMipotin# PfStA INNB. TAi  not
inritidod Limit one coupon pot rtiolomor pof vioH

P iz z a  in n
If you love pizza, the inn is the place

^  ONE MEDIUM PIZZA ■
I  UP TO FOUR TOPPINGS m

I  1
I Get a second medium, ■ 

pay just $4 more. "

•roM (NKer oxpiroa oonn Not voltd with any othot ofibe or *  
coupon Onty o« portioipoUiig PIZZA INrn . T»a not a  

inrludod lamM one coupon per cuoUimor pnr vtoit ___ I

CMgpatulitdons, Karen!
Karen Wingert, Cashier at Winn-Dixie was 

January, 1991 Best of Big Spring award recipient. 
Karen has lived in Big Spring the past seven years 
and has been employed by Winn-Dixie since Oct. 
1990. Karen’s husband, Chris Wingert is employed 
by Colorado River Municipal Water District. The 
Wingerts have three children, Brian, Crystal and 
Kelly. Karen Is a dedicated employee striving to im
prove customer service in the Big Spring area.

The Business Committee will continue to accept 
nominations at the Chamber of Commerce office 
from anyone who feels they have found that “ extra 
special employee.’’

Big Spring

Big Spring
1702 G re g g  , 263-1381

e  1990Pkta hm. tnc AlfMrtidpMini**
Herald
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H a rr in g to n  rece iv e s

a w a r d  fro m  council
Volunteer Gene Harrington was 

the recipient of the Jack Y. Smith 
Award preaented by the Big Spring 
State Hoapital Volunteer Council at 
it* annual luncheon meeting.
, New Volunteer Council officers 
imtalled at the luncheon are Dr. 
p ia rles  Rainwater, chairman; 
Hooper Sanders, vice chairman; 
betty Miller, secretary; and Robin 
H a ll^ n , treasurer.

Johnnie Lou Avery gave the lun
cheon address.
, Harrington, as outstanding 
.Volunter oi the year, has con
tributed 1,283 hours at BSHS since 
1979. Her volunteer service has in
cluded working in the patient 
library, preparing homemade 
delicacies for the annual arts and 
crafts sales, and participation in 
special activities at holidays. Harr- 
jington served on the original plann
ing conunittee to establish The 
Chalet Resale Shop, an outgrowth 
<d the annual nunmage sales. She 
is currently serving as public 
responsibility re|»esentative on 
the Substance Abuse Unit. A 
former secretary at Big Spring 
igh School, Harrington is a 

hnember of Friends of the Library 
rand active in her church work.
! Service bars for volunteerism 
'were given to Doris Day, 12,222

hours; Murlene WllUams, 10,310 
hours; Faye Wallace, 5,556 hours; 
Hazel Dug^n, 4,506 hours; Laurel 
Parker, 4,307 hours; Betty Miller, 
3,545 hours; Covie Williams, 3,046 
hours; Bill Wallace, 2,279 hours; 
Lou Vincent, 1,548 hours and Edna 
James, 1,300.

Receiving pins designating 100 
hours of volunteer work were 
Helen Ainslie, 109; Lana Clark, 
299; Clare DeRyke, 197; Jen David
son, 107; Wanda Rose Fox, 113; 
Deborah Freestone, 338; Laura 
Hamilton, 450; Judy Hill, 467; 
Mary Hughes 107; Angela Kohl, 
155; Lucy Knox, 101; and Linda 
Lauderdale, 122.

Eligible for 500-hour bars were 
Gypsy Gulley, 606; Polly Mays, 
693; Charles Rainwater, 501; Betty 
Wrinkle, 750; and Pauline Haynes, 
540.

Reports indicated that 30 local 
volunteer groups helped with BSSH 
Christmas activities; approx
imately 150 patients did their 
Christmas shopping at Mott’s; 
volunteers wrapped and delivered 
approximately 350 gifts to^ pa
tients; and arts and crafts sales 
and cash donations totaled $4,834. 
In addition, merchandise valued at 
$7,974 was donated in response to 
Christmas appeal letters.

I  CITIZENS
M O ND AY — Baked pork cutlet; 

tittered squash; blackeyed peas; 
oombread and fruit whip.
I TUESDAY — Pepper steak; 

>i$/rice; peas & carrots; tossed 
^ la d  and granola bars. 
^WEDNESDAY -  Chicken nug- 

ftts ; potatoes au gratin; cabbage 
m w  and lemon pie.

T H U R S D A Y  -  Spaghett i  
w/meat sauce iSi cheese; vegetable 
salad, garlic bread and cookies.

FRIDAY — Chicken fried steak; 
mashed potatoes; spinach and 
fruited gelatin.

*  *  ★

fried potatoes; buttered spinach; butter
nut cookies and milk.

CO AH O M A SCHOOLS 
B R E A K F A S T

MONDAY — Peanut butter jelly sand
wich; juice and milk.

TUE^iSDAY — Donut; peanuts; juice and 
milk.

WEDNESDAY -  Scrambled eggs with 
sausage & biscuit; jelly and milk.

THURSDAY — Blueberry pancakes; 
ham and milk.

FRIDAY — Cereal w/banana; toast and 
milk.

BIG  SPRING SCHOOLS 
B R E A K F A S T

MONDAY — Frosted flakes; blueberry 
muffin; apple wedge and milk.

TUESDAY — Sugar k spice donut; 
peanut butter and honey; pink applesauce 
and milk.

WEDNESDAY —  Waffle; syn ^  li butr 
ter; sausage patOer«)ple ju iw  and mills.

TOURSDAY — Cnoco-cake; cereal; 
orange juice and milk.

FRIDAY — Biscuit & sausage; fruit 
punch and milk.

LU N CH
(Elem entary)

MONDAY — Com dog, mustard; whip
ped potatoes; spinach; hot rolls; chocolate 
pudding and milk.

TUESDAY -  Turkey k noodles; but
tered com; English peas; hot rolls; fruit 
gelatin/whipped topping and milk.

WEDNESDAY -  Com chip pie: but
tered steamed rice; cut grn n  brans; hot 
rolls; peach cobbler and milk.

THURSDAY — Fried chicken, gravy; 
eacalloped potatoes: blackeyed peas; hot 
rolls; brownie and milk.

FRIDAY — Fish fillet; French fries, cat
sup; pinto brans: combread; peanut but
ter c()okie and milk.

LU N CH
(Secondary)

MONDAY — Com dog, mustard or char- 
broiled meat balls, gravv, whipped 
potatoes: spinach; carrot sticks; hot rolls; 
chocolate pudding and milk.

TUESDAY — Turkey k noodles or coun
try sausage; buttered com; English peas: 
hot rolls; fruit gelatin/whipp^ topping 
and milk

WEDNESDAY — C:om chip pie or ham
burger steak, gravy; butter^ steamed 
rice; cut green beans; celery sticks; hot 
rolls; p r a ^  cobbler and milk.

THURSDAY — Fried chicken, gravy or 
stuffed pepper: escalloped potatoes; 
blackeyed peas; tossed green salad: hot 
rolls: brownie and milk

FRIDAY — Fish fillet or green en
chiladas: French fries, catsup: pinto 
brans; coleslaw, combread: peanut but
ter co^ ie  and milk.

LU N C H
MONDAY — Chicken nuggets with cat

sup; macaroni & cheese; bickeye peas;; 
hot rolls: fruit and milk.

TUEISDAY — Soft tacos; red brans; 
salad; apri(»>t cobbler and milk.

WEDNESDAY — Pork patti with gravy; 
creamed potatoes; v^eterian beans; 
finger rolls; fmit and milk.

THURSDAY — Oven baked chicken; 
California mix vegetables; com; milk; 
pull-a-part bread; jello w/fniit and milk.

FRIDAY — Canoe dog with chili; 
Frw rh  fries; salad; fruit and milk.

G A R D E N  C IT Y  SCHOOLS 
LU N C H

MONDAY — Beef ravioli w/meat sauce, 
English peas; salad; batter bread; 
roasted peanuts and milk.

TUESDAY — Steak fingers w/gravy; 
mashed potatoes; blackeyed peas; honey, 
hot rolls and milk.

W ED NESD AY -  Pig in blanket; 
macaroni w/cheese; colesbw; cherry cob
bler and milk.

THURSDAY — Beef & beans chalupas; 
Spanish rice; tossed salad; fruit and milk.

FRIDAY — Hamburgers: French fries; 
lettuce, tomato, pickles & onions; cookie 
and milk.

ELBO W  SCHOOLS 
B R E A K F A S T

MONDAY — Waffles/syrup; sausage; 
juice and milk.

TUESDAY — Ham & cheese omelette; 
toast; juice and milk.

WEDNESDAY — Cereal; cinnamon 
toast; juice and milk.

THURSDAY — Pop tarts; juice and 
milk.

FRIDAY — Oatmeal: toast; juice and 
milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY — Ravioli & meat sauce; 

cheese wedge; corn; crackers; fruit 
cocktail and milk.

TUESDAY — Enchiladas: Spanich rice; 
pinto beans; salad; peaches and milk. 

WEDNESDAY — German sausage;
potato salad: pork & beans; cherry cob
ble)

FORSAN SCHOOLS 
B R E A K F A S T

MONDAY — Cinnamon rolls; juice and 
milk.

TUESDAY — Oatmeal and cinnamon 
toast; juice and milk.

WEDNESDAY — Ham and egg on a 
bun; juice and milk.

THURSDAY -  Muffins and butter; 
juice and milk.

FRIDAY — Cereal; toast; juice and 
milk

LU N C H
MONDAY — Pizza: com on the cob; 

salad; cookies and creme and milk.
T U ^ D A Y  — German sausage; pinto 

brans; macaroni salad; sliced bread; 
fresh fruit and milk.

WEDNESDAY — Sloppy Jo; tater tots; 
salad; pickles and onions; cookies; 
peachra and milk.

THURSDAY — Chili and beans, com; 
salad; c;ra<dters; graham crackers with 
pranut butter; pineapple chunks and milk.

FHIDAY — Steak and gravy; baked 
potato; green beans; hot rolls and butter: 
Mmon pudding and milk.

bier; hot rolls and milk 
THURSDAY — Tomato soup; grilled 

cheese sandwich: celery sticks; grape 
cake and milk.

FRIDAY — Western burger; alphabet 
fries, lettuce k tomato salad; jello fruit 
salad and milk.

SANDS SCHOOLS 
B R E A K F A S T

MONDAY — Grilled cheese sandwiches; 
milk and juice.

TUESDAY -  Muffin, fruit and milk
WEDNESDAY -  Cereal; fruit; milk 

and juice.
THURSDAY — Hot cakes: syrup; 

sausage; milk and juice.
FRIDAY — Cinnamon rolls; milk and 

juice.

S TA N TO N  SCHOOLS 
R R I T A K F A S T

MONDAY — Buttered oats; toast; juice 
a i^  milk.

TUESDAY — French toast; syrup; juice 
a n d  milk.

WTONESDAY — Pranutbutter toast, 
p a a r s  and milk.

THURSDAY — Cereal; fruit; juice and
mUk.

FRIDAY — Pancakes; synip; juice and

LUNCH
MONDAY — Barbeque on a bun; ranch 

style beans; French fries; pickles; wacky 
cake; milk or tea.

TUESDAY — Chicken strips; green 
brans; mashed potatoes with gravy; hot 
rolls; frait; milk or tea

WEDNESDAY — Fritopie; salad; pinto 
beans; com bread: cobbler; milk or tea.

THURSDAY — Steak fingers with 
gravy; sliced potatoes; June peas with 
carrots: hot rolls; jello; milk or tea.

F lUDAY — Pizza; salad; com; cookies; 
fruit; milk or tea.

LU N C H
MONDAY — Salisbury steak w/gravy; 

mashsrt jnttnti—  green beans; fruit; hot 
roUsM Jm llk.

TUESDAY — Green enchiladas; pinto 
b a n n s ; to ssed  salad; fruit cobbler; cor- 
n b r s a d  a n d  milk.

W EDNESDAY — ChiH mac, carrot k 
finaappissalad; buttered com; lime jello; 
eombrand and milk.

THURSDAY — Oven fried chicken 
« / f r a v y ;  c r e a m  potatoes; blackeyed 
a a a s ;  eoconut pudding; sU c ^  bread and

W ESTB R O O K  SCHOOLS 
B R E A K F A S T

MONDAY — Pancakes; little sizzlers; 
juice and milk.

TUEISDAY — Sausage; biscuits; juice 
and milk.

WEDNEISDAY — Donut; juice and milk.
THURSDAY — Pancake pups; syrup; 

juice and milk.
FTIIDAY — Cereal; juice and milk.

LU N C H
MONDAY — Minute steaks, gravy; 

creamed potatoes; green beans; biscuits; 
butter, synip; honey and milk.

TUESDAY — Rotini w/mrat sauce;
fried okra, blackeye peas; garlic bread,

lilk.goodie bar and mil 
R-EDNESDAY - Barbecpie chicken;

poUto we(l^;^^ork k beans; sliced bread;
raisins and m il 

THURSDAY -  EnchiUdas; Mexican 
salad; com on cob; fruit bar aiid milk.

ETIIDAY — Chili beans, French fries; 
tossed salad; crackers, hanana pudding 
and milk

L’l

12Pk/12-OLCans 
All Varieties

U.8. CHOICE

Pepsi or 
Dr Pepper

2-Liter Bottle Reg. or Diet
Chek
Drinks

W-D Brand 
U.S. Choice

Center Cut 
Chuck Roast

6  9 « D « :

ea j i l

W-D Brand U.S. Choice
Center Cut 
Chuck Steak

m
Lb.

Over lOyOOO Low Prices Every Day

T h a t ' s  S u p e r !

6V40unce Bag 
Assorted

Lay's
Potato Chips

13Cz.Can
Auto-Drip or RegJElec. Perk

Hills Bros.

‘7/.^
■r'fi

m
Han/est Fresh 
Crisp, Green

Texas 
Cabbage

Hds.
Hwvost Fresh 
FlavorMCauliiloweror

Broccoli Ea.

U&3- ’J

12-Oz.Cans
Reg. or Light

24-Ct. Suitcaie 
Of Budweiser

1 1 “

1-b. Package 
Superbrand is a o o o o ;

Margarine
Quarters

W-D Brand
«  •:

UkI

Fresh 
Ground Beef

10-Lbs. or Larger

Ground 
Fresh Daih

3(K)unoe 
Spaghetti Sauce

Assorted
OaV\ Assorted 

Bath Tissue

Prego

ev en t o a l

4-Roll
Northern
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•Roast Beef •Cooked Ham •Turkey 
•Smoked Gouda •Domestic ^wiss 
Cheese •Yelow American •Dives

Meat & Cheese 
Delight Platter

Serves
8-12

Available Only At Stores With Dett-Bakeiy

% D I X E
y *

America’s Supermarket
Ke(

Prices good Sun., Jan. 27 thru Tues., Jan, 29.1991 in all Winn-Dixie & Winn-Dixie Marketplace stores. 
None to dealers. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Copyright 1991 Winn-Dixie Texas, Inc.
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Texas: 
Your money I

Moore board taps S t  Clair as director

if

■Baktiy

Who pays 
the most 
in  taxes?

Question; You wrote that the 
top 1 percent of income^arners 
pay 25 percent of the total 
federal income tax. What about 
us middle-class people? We 
seem to pay more and more 
taxes ourselves. Ben C.

Dear Ben, I hate to break the 
bad news to you, but you are 
wrong about paying more in 
taxes. At least, bas^  on 
Treasury Department numbers, 
you are wrong. I know you feel 
you are paying more taxes, but 
the U.S. Treasury Department 
shows that the greatest percen
tage of taxes you paid in 1981 
versus the percentage you paid 
in 1988 actually dropp^.

In 1981, Treasury Eiepart- 
ment numbers show that the

 ̂ ^  . . i i u . -  ,=
paid 35.4 percent of the total 
federal income tax burden. The 
lowest 30 percent of taxpayers 
paid 7.4 percent of the total 
federal income tax burden. By 
substraction, the 45 percent 
between the bottom 50 percent 
and the top 5 percent ( the 
“ middle class” ) paid 57.2 per
cent of the total income tax 
burden in 1981.

By 1988 things had changed 
drastically. The top 5 percent 
of income earners now pay 45.6 
percent of all federal income 
taxes. The bottom 59 percent 
has dropped to 5 7 percent of 
all federal income taxes.
Here’s the bad news. Even 
though it feels as if you pay 
more than your fair share of 
taxes, you actually are paying, 
less than you paid in 1981. The 
amount oftaxesr'the middle"* 
class paid was 48.7 percent of -- 
the total burden. Youf share of 
the tax burden actually drop
ped by 8.5 percent.

Ben, it appears the largest 
tax burden continues to shift 
more toward high wage 
earners. In fact, after the re
cent tax law changes, the 
percentage of taxes paid by 
high earners should again go 
up. Although no one likes to 
pay taxes, once again the 
public’s attention has been 
misdirected by our friends in 
Washington. 'Ihe public ought 
to be asking how their tax 
money is being spent instead of 
asking who is paying more.

Only when we stop focusing 
on who pays more taxes and 
begin to concentrate on how 
Congress wastes our tax 
dollars, will there be changes. 
The next tax laws show little in 
budget cuts and once again, 
more taxes. When will it end?

John Payne is a Certified 
Financial Planner and has 
been in practice for ten years.
I f  you have a financial question 
you wish to ask in this column 
or cmtfidentially, please write 
him at: John Payne, “Texas: 
Your Money, ”  1800 West Loop 
South 09M, Houston, Texas 
77027.

By D EBBIE U N C EC U M  
Staff Writer

Moore Development for Big Spr
ing board members are eager to 
begin working with Ted St. Clair, 
newly-hired executive director of 
the econom ic  deve lopment  
corporation.

“ We’re all very anxious for his 
arrival,”  said chairman Owen Ivie 
Friday afternoon. St. Clair was ex
pected to arrive Friday or Satur
day and And temporary housing 
until his wife, Polly, joins him.

In a telephone interview from 
Fort Worth, St. Clair said Friday 
that he is ready to get to know Big 
Spring.

“ My ftrst order of business is to

Anthony offers 
military discount

The C.R. Anthony Company 
has announced its intention to 
extend a special 10 percent dis
count privilege to the im
mediate family of members of 
reserve personnel called to ac
tive duty as a result of the con- 
diet in S«vwti Ar«hi» nnd the

“ We know these families are 
suffering a hardship and 
burden by having loved ones 
over there,”  said David 
Weaver, manager of the Big 
Spring C.R. Anthony store.

“ T l^  is one way to show our 
support,”  he said.

Weaver stated familes need 
only to show proper identifica
tion, like dependent ID cards. 
Service Medical Cards or 
copies of recent orders for call 
up to active duty, to receive 
the discount.

“ We will take 10 percent off 
all prices, including sale mer
chandise,”  Weaver said.

Glenn Smith, Vice President 
of Marketing for C.R. Anthony, 
said in a press release, “ There 
are no strings attached. 
Whatever |te. current price is 
on any item we*ll take au addi
tional 10 percent off at the 
customer service desk, in
cluding advertised specials and 
what we call Yellow Tag 
Gearance merchandise.”

Company Chairman, John J. 
Wiesner, called on other 
businesses to do the same. “ We 
at C.R. Anthony want to do our 
part during this difficult time 
period and we encourage other 
businesses to do the same 
especially those that sell vital 
commodities like clothing and 
food.”

HC officials 
attend seminar

Howard C o ll ie  President 
Bob Riley, Assistant to the 
President Cheri Sparks and 
Associate Vice Praident for 
Instruction Gary Sims took 
part in the 95th Annual Meeting 
of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools in Atlan
ta, Ga. Dec. 9-12.

More than 4,000 participants 
attended workshops and 
seminars on more than 100 
topics and took action on ac
creditation issues, setting 
policy for the regional ac- 
• B EA T page 2-b

^ ■  *‘My flrst order of businesB is to do my homework, i’ll need to get
my feet on the ground and begin to know what Big Spring is all 
about.”

Ted SL Clair

do my homework,”  St. Clair said 
Friday. “ I ’ll need to get my feet on 
the ground and begin to know what 
Big Spring is all about.”

He said he would work closely 
with the Moore Development board 
of directors.

Most recently employed as 
Senior Vice Pru den t and Prin
cipal of the Centra Group, a Fort

Worth commercial real estate 
firm, St. Clair is a graduate of 
Texas Tech University, and did 
graduate work at Texas CInistian 
University.

A native of Seymour, Texas, he 
worked for 12 years with TU Elec
tric (Texas Electric Service Com
pany at the tim e) and was 
associated with the Georgia In-

stitute of Technology. He spent two 
years on the staff of the governor of 
Virginia working with economic 
development issues.

St. Clair also worked with 
economic development for the Fort 
Worth and L u b ^ k  chambers of 
commerce for 11 and four years, 
respectively. He begins woric here 
officially Monday.

“ Of course he’ll be in com|rietely 
new surroundings,”  Ivie said, “ but 
we are confident that he will start 
immediately to get acquaintea 
w i t h  t h e  l o c a l  bus ines .k  
community.”  I

Member Jeff Morris said he, too’, 
was looking forward to beginning 
work with St. Clair.

“ He knows the ins and outs of 
economic developm ent. . . (h f 
has) years ot experience, and he 
has been able to make many con
tacts,”  Morris said. -

The executive’s attitude and self- 
confidence are assets as well, hb 
added. '

“ 1 believe he would be as comfor
table making a presentation to a 
• ST. CLAIR page 2-D

Franklin and Son marks anniversary
By MARSHA STURDIVANT  
Staff Writer

STANTON — Franklin and Son is 
celebrating 30 years of service in 
the Stanton community and 
movesdits main headquarters to 
the new location on Lamesa 
Highway Saturday, according to 
Terry Franklin, the owner of the 
family business.

“ My dad started at this location

r** jirotHi mini

excited to be starting our 30th year 
in Stanton,”  Franklin said.

'The new location was purchased 
from Blocker Oil Co. in April. *1110 
main headquarters will move to 
the Lamesa Highway building 
because it has more space, 
Franklin said.

“ What we’re doing is to better 
serve the community. The facility 
on Lamesa Highway is better for 
the customer. It has larger work 
areas, larger customer w a iti^  
areas, the general offices are big
ger,”  said Franklin, adding that 
the larger working space will pro
vide quicker service for the 
customers.

The business sells fuel for vehicle 
and home use, including gasoline.

■ J.V - -’nW*:

S TA N TO N  —  Franklin and Son, which has 
operated in Stanton for the past 30 years, recently

M*r«M by MUrsha Startf^vant

moved from this location on Highway M  to one on 
Lamesa Highway.

diesel and propane, for both retail 
and wholesale customers. Delivery 
trucks are available for customers, 
he said.

'The store sells tires for all types 
of vehicles, and has a full time

mechanic who provides minor car 
r e p a i r s  and  a u t o m o b i l e  
maintenance work, like front end 
alignments and tune-ups, he said.

Franklin served on the Martin 
County School Board for 14*/̂

Super duper floppy copy
R O C H E S TE R , N .Y . —  Shown is the control 
panel of Eastman Kodak Co.'s 2100 series copier, 
one of three new copy products announced by the 
company recently. The machine will turn out 110

ASSOClBfBd PrM t

pages per minute and can read a mailing list 
from either MS-DOS or Macintosh format floppy 
disks for adding addresses to each page.

years, and was also a member oT 
the board for the Chamber of Ckxn-'' 
merce. He said he resigned from 
the school board when he bought 
the second building, due to contract 
a FRANKLIN page 2-D ”

Ai

Treasurer::  
State m ust' 
lower debt .

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas must 
curb its habit of doubling the state’ ’ 
debt every three years or face a"̂  
future emergency, state Treasurer j 
Kay Bailey Hutchison said. >

“ We are not in a crisis right now. ̂  
If we don’t do something, we will be'' 
in a crisis within the next eight 
years,”  Ms. Hutchison told the-J 
Texas Qiamber of Commerce on 
Thursday.

She said the state now is $3 billion, 
in debt and has another |7.2 billion', 
in general obligation debt that has 
been authorize but not issued.. 
That is up from $45 million in 1950,' 
she said.

4
“ A lot of people think that Texast 

is a pay-as-you-go state. That is not' 
true,”  she said.

J

Ms. Hutchison said one of her 
main concerns during the next four 
years will be trying to cut debt' 
growth. “ We can do that respon-. 
sibly, I think, without draconian 
cuts in the things that we expect,”  
she said.

Keeping with the times
HOUSTON —  Storekaapar Ban Klliltar takas an 
imprint of customar Oinny St. John Ouin's cradit 
card in Houston racantly. Small storas lika Kl-

Attoefefetf Pr#«t pboto

Ingar's ara accapting cradit cards in an aHort to 
kaap up with largor storas.

Chevron reports soaring profits
NEW YORK (AP)  -  -rwo of the 

nation’s biggest oil companies 
reported stunning rises in 1990 ear
nings, with much of the gain linked 
to higher energy prices that 
result^ from the Persian Gulf 
conflict.

Chevron Corp. said Thursday its 
annual earnings increased by 
about 860 percent.

Exxon Corp. reported earnings 
rose 8 percent. But if 1989 oil- 
cleanup expenses and a one-time 
accounting change are included, 
then Exxon’s earnings rose 43 per
cent over a year earlier. Fourth- 
quarter earnings at Exxon tripled.

Brewer files bankruptcy
M IL W A U K E E  ( A P )  -  G. 

Heileman Brewing Co. Inc., one of 
the nation’s largest beer makers, 
filed for bankruptcy court protec
tion, another legacy of the debt- 
financed takeover era of the late 
1980s.

Heileman said Thursday’s move, 
which had been anticipated by in
dustry observers, would help get it 
out from under the mammoth debt 
it incurred (luring a 1907 takeover 
by Australia’s B<md Corp.

Heileman, which employs about 
1,000, said the filing won’t affect

Business
highlights

pioduction or employment at any 
of its plants, but analysts had their 
doubts about the brewer’s op
timistic predictions.

Troops get tax break
WASHINGTON (AP )  -  The 

Senate has completed congres
sional action on a bill giving troops 
in the Persian Gulf war more time 
to file their tax returns.

The Senate also Thursday ap
proved a House-passed bill assur
ing a 5.4 percent cost-of-living 
benefit increase this year for 2.6 
million disabled veterans and their 
survivors.

Both bills, passed on votes of 
99-0, now go to President Bush for 
his signature. The bills were the 
first passed by the 102nd Congress.

Lloyds cuts rates
LONDON (AP)  -  The Lloyd’s of 

London insurance market has cut 
insurance rates sharply for saa and 
air cargoes traveling to several 
Middle E^st locations. The move 
reflects optimism about the risks to

commercial shipping during the 
Persian Gulf war, officials said.

However, insurance rates likely 
will spiral upward again if a com
mercial vessel is attacked, strikes 
a mine, or if a commercial airplane 
is shot down.

Court to hear lawsuit
NEW YORK (AP) — In a case 

closely watched by the newspaper, 
industry, an appeals court refused 
to throw out a lawsuit that accnisesi 
•nie New York Times Co. of 
violating a federal law by fraturing 
mostly white models in its real 
estate advertising. :

The ruling by the 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals meant the caa» 
can proceed to trial.

The lawsuit, filed In Januaryi 
1989, claims the real estate adverC 
tising published in the Times ove£ 
the past 20 years has sent R 
message of racial preference 
because the ads contained alm(Mt 
exclusively white models.

Chain buys HBJ
BOSTON (A P ) -  Itching to use 

some of its 11.6 billion in cash. 
General Cinema Corp. hat agreed 
• H i o h l i o h t s  gaga ^ D
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•LASSCOCK C O U N TY
N « r i i* a t a l  A r l l l i n i  tacha'alatV/  

pAaaaim iiallv saccataful In Cantral and 
(awtli Taxat, will aa amaiayad at tlw first 

S »r l«c  araa llaM fey Taxaca, aaaratiMt 
awt at MMIaad.

Tfea Saathaast Blalack Fiald was 
salactad far ttia vaafara, afeavt 7S.S milat 
nartfewast af Oardaa City la Olasscacfe 
Cavafy. Tfea waft is aadar aaraiit far aiax- 
iaiam hafa at A JM  faat aad will fea aiaiad 

I at aialtlfela aackats af cruda la ttw 
Wfalfcaaia Faraiatlaa.

As raaertad fey SwigAts Wail Data 
, Systam, ttw wall 1s dasigaatad as tfea Na. * 

Olasscack Faa " L "  aad is sitaatad ia a 
' a47-acra laasa. T A F R R  Sarvay A IM . 

a a *
Flawing S2I fearrals at ail aad CF

. gas par day, tfea Na. S Olasscack Faa " K "  
‘ lias baaa coaiptatad ia tfea Pawall Fiald, 

11.S milas nartfewast af Oardaa City.
Taxaco is tfea aparatar.
Battamad at ASM faat, ttw wall was par- 

taratad to prodvca at t ,4 U  to 1,44# foot ia 
ttw Wolfcamp Formatiaa.

* o *
A wildcat ro-oatry tar cxtoadad pay has 

paid aft lor Timfeor-Sfearp Drilling lac. ia 
, Olasscock Covaty, tliroo milas nortiwast of 

Gordon City. Tlw  wall is dasignatad as ttw 
No. I Clavorly and is sitaatad noar prodac- 
tion in fh* Cardan City FioM.

It tiowad S3 fearrals ol oil and IS4,iW CF  
gaspor day from Strawn Sand parfora- 
tions, t,474 to *,402 foot into ttw feola.

Tfea wall had baan drillad to a ia,22S-ft. 
feattom on Sopt. f, ltg«, wfeoa it was ferand- 
od as a dry hala.

HOW ARD C O U N TY
Pumping 144 fearrals of oil par day, tfea 

No. IS Road “ B "  has baan complatad by 
Conoco Inc. in Howard County's sactor of

tfea Haward-Glasscpck FiaM.
Drillsita atas about tiwo milas oast at 

Farsaa.
Caaoco battamad Bw awll at 2,144 taat 

and partaratad for Otartota Formatiaa 
pay, 2,444 to 1,412 taat mta ttw feota.

Watar production totalad S44 barrais par 
day.

IW ARTIN C O U N TY
Fumplag M* barrais at M-gravlty cruda 

daily, ttw Na. 2S F .D . Broodtavo " B "  hat 
feaaa fertagfet aa lino in ttw Braadlava 
Fioid, MarNa County, about tiva mllot 
tautfewott at Patricia.

Ksporaata Baargy lac. Is tfea aparatar.
Tfea wail prabad to a t,44*-tt. bottom and 

will praduca tram a partaratad latorval 1a 
ttw Sprabarry Formatiaa, ASM  to AS44 
taat lata ttw kata.

In addition to oil, ttw wall mada S7A4M 
C F casingfeaad gas dally plus 144 barrais at
brina.

* a *
RK Fotroloum lac. has tllod first pra- 

dactioa tiguraa far tfea Na. S Jofen Wood
ward in ttw Sprabarry Trand, Niartin 
County, 1.1 milaa nartkaast of Ta n a n .

Battamad at IA2I4 loot. It was ptaggad 
bach to *,7S1 and will praduca tram par- 
foratiaiit in ttw Sprabarry, Doan and 
WoHcamp FormatioNS, ranging from AS14 
to *,144 foot into tfea hala.

NKW  D R IL L IN G  LO CATIO N S  
Howard Cauaty

No. I Carpaatar-StovaH, Sara 44ag FM, 
A144-ft. m try , l.s SW VIncont. H BTCR R  
Sur Sac. 4 BIk U .  Battis, Boyla and Stovall, 
Graham, aprtr.

Glasscock County
No. 1 Glasscock Faa " N ,"  SE Lako 

Blalock FNL ASSAH. pro< T D , 7 NW  
Gordon City, TB P R R  Sur Sac. 17 BIk. IS. 
Taxaco, Midland, aprtr.

* * *
No. 4 Glasscock Faa " U "  SE Blalock 

Laka FM , 4,144-H. horii halo, l.s NW

Beat
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crediting association.

Accreditation is a process of 
helping institutions improve 
through a systematic program 
of evaluation. It assures not on
ly that minimum standards are 
met, but also that the school 
community is committed to 
raising the quality of its

in <Se pnvatc, 
non-profit agency is voluntary 
and the governance of membw 
schools is left in the hands of 
the local community or in
dependent governing board.

Delegates attending the an
nual meeting are educational 
professionals including faculty 
and administrators represen
ting the more than 12,000 ac
credited public and private 
schools and colleges, univer
sities, occupational institutions, 
and secondary and elementary 
schools.

Founded in 1895 and head
quartered in Atlanta, the 
Southern Association is one of 
six regional accrediting bodies
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Woodboroing Moves are warm and wronder 
till, but they may also be the cause of house 
fires If they are not properly installed, main 
taloedorused it takes more work than turn 
ing up a thermostat

It'S important to get a quality stove made of 
cast iron or heavy gauge steel A professional 
installation is advised to comply with local 
building and fire codes Some purchases 
include installation

The stove should be at least three feet from 
the nearest wall, ceiling, furniture or 
draperies The insulating pad underneath 
should eutend at least 18 inches In front of the 
ash removal door

The stove pipe should be corrislon resistant 
steal If if must pass through a combustible 
wall, there should be a ventilated "thimble" 
and a firesfop Have your chimney checked 
W fore using if

T> a <r
lt '«  bvttw  lo « w  dry wood thon grooo, whith 
•moldort ood givo* otf combuUlblo crooooro
Hard wood r hrtirr ih^n (t Novor uw  
«rllfic.<l loy. ■ .1 woc.t.

L»t'»l»H<dfe«<**'r#ln»urorK» Wo'vogottho 
righ' polity lor you »1

SOUTHWESTERN CROP 
INSURANCE

601 Main 263-1263

in the United States and in
cludes members in 11 southern 
states from Virginia through 
Texas, as well as American 
schools in Latin America.

Huibregtse named 
to chairmanship

Doris Huibregtse, professor

was elected chairman of the 
newly formed faculty advisory 
committee to the Texas Coor
dinating Board of Higher 
Education in Austin recently.

The purpose of the commit
tee is to provide a channel of 
communication between the 
commissioner of higher educa
tion and faculties, as well as 
among the faculties of the ma
jor components of Teicas public 
higher education.

Huibregtse, as chairman, 
will lead the group in for
mulating procedural policies as 
well as selecting issues for 
which studies will be under
taken and recommendations 
made through the commis

sioner to the coordinating 
board.

Possible topics of study in
clude a common course 
nufnbering system for 
freshmen and sophomore 
courses, ways to measure in- 
put/outiNit higher education, 
tenure and promotion of facul
ty and studrat retention.

in publication
Big Spring’s economic 

revitalization efforts were 
featured in a recent issue of 
Update, a Southwestern Bell in- 
house publication.

The article, written by 
William G. Smith, fo c u ^  on 
the efforts ot Big Spring and 
Beaumont to diversify their 
economic bases.

Among city officials inter
viewed for tito article were 
CRMWD General Manager 
Owen Ivie, Fina Refinery 
Manager Jeff Morris and 
Herald Publisher Robert 
Wemsman.

• Continued from page 1-0

to buy the publishing and insurance 
c o m p a n y  H a r c o u r t  B ra c e  
Jovanovich Inc. in a proposed $1.4 
billion deal.

A spokesman at Genera l  
Cinema, one of the country’s 
largest theater chains with abrat 
1.500 movie screens, said Thurs
day's deal may not totally satisfy 
the company’s appetite for new 
business opportunities.

Harcourt, based in Orlando, Fla., 
has been burdened with nearly $2 
billion in debt and acknowledged 
last fall it was considering selling 
the company

January, as comumers continued 
to fret about war and the economy, 
figures showed.

Even sales of domestically made 
vehicles with Japanese nameplates 
rose a meager 2.4 percent during 
the Jan. 11-20 period, when war 
erupted in the Middle Elast.

A lso announced Thursday, 
General Motors Corp. said it will 
halve production at two of its car 
plants this spring in an attempt to 
balance its carmaking capacity 
with decaying demand. GM 
estimated more than 1,800 people 
will indefinitely lose their jobs.

company said. Bank of Boston said 
Thursday the weak economy and 
real estate market was to blame 
for the loss, but said it has started 
to stem the credit losses that have 
plagued the region’s banking 
industry.

Another New England bank, 
BayBanks Inc., which is much 
smaller than Bank of Boston with 
about a third the assets, had a net 
loss of about 132 million in the 
fourth quarter of 1990.

Program  to dissolve

Bank group posts losses

DETROIT (A P ) -  Sales of North 
American-made cars and light 
trucks skidded 19.6 percent in mid-

BOSTON (A P ) — Bank of Boston 
Corp lost $186.7 million in the final 
three months of 1990 and plans to 
cut another 1,000 jobs, the banking

planning
F I L I N G  Y O U R  1990 

T A X  R E T U R N
Yes, it’s time again to fiie your tax return. Don't 

procrastinate; file early so that you can get a head start 
on your 1991 tax and financial planning.

Gather all your 1990 tax information as soon as possible. 
Typical documents that you'll need include forms such as 
W 2s, 1099s, and K-1s (from  partnerships, S corporations, 
etc.) You'll also need to check your records for alimony 
paid or received, unemployment or social security benefits 
received, rental income and expenses, retirement plan 
contributions, job-related expenses, estimated taxes paid, 
and child or dependent care expenses. It you're in doubt 
about the relevance ot any piece ot information in your 
tiles, take It with you to your tax appointment and ask your 
accountant about it. Remember, you also need to have 
social security numbers tor any dependents you'll be 
claim ing who are two years or older.

Get details on items that you think might apply to you 
(such as the earned income credit If you are a low-income 
working parent). Also, while you are gathering your own 
tax information, check the filing requirements tor your 
children. If any of them is required to tile a return, pull 
together that information at the same time.

It you cannot gather all your tax information In time tor 
the April 15 tiling deadline, you can get an automatic tour- 
month extension of time to file by tiling Form  48M by April 
15. This Is only an extension of time to file your return, not 
an extension ot time to pay your tax bill. You are required 
to estimate any tax you still owe and send It In with Form  
4868.

Final Note: April 15,1991, is also the deadline tor tiling 
an amended 1987 tax return. So it you were planning to 
amend your i 9B7 return for some reason, get it taken care 
of soon.
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GarBfefe City- T B F R R  S«r Sac. IS BHi. IS. 
T4X4C4, 44M44IM, gprtr.

feUtchell C imitY
N4. 1 B «(ty, Rwwg CaB FM . 7.4M «  Fraf 

T D , I4.I NW Wai tBraali. lavaca NavMha- 
ttan S«r tac. 41 Mk. W. Baafeay Ca., DaHat, 
aearatar.

MarHfe Caafety
NNa. 4 Afealav, S FfeaaRix FM . «,l4Bft 

feral T D , 1 NW Lanara. TB F R R  Sar Sac 11 
BM M. Darfeaai lac., MMMiM, ifeftr.

* *  a
Na. M  B Na. n  Braadlava " B ,"  

Braadlava FM , ll,44t B  *,444 ft prpi T D  (1
W4Mt), S SW FstrtcM. BT44C44 Scfe44l 
Land Sar Ls- ISS. Bifearaaza EwarBY Inc., 
DaHat, aprlr.

a *  *
Na. 1 Cam s " E , "  Na. 1 Cartt*.
Na. 1 Cam s " B ,"  Na. 1 Cartit " J , "  Na. 1 

Cartit " J , "  SferafearrY FM , *,7M-ft. feral 
T D  (1 atallt), 11 SW Tarxfefe. LaSalla Scbaal 
Land Sar L b . 1S4. Parfcar B  Fartlay LM . 
MMIand, afertr.

a a  a
Na. I Gravaa " C ,"  SFrabarry FM, 

M sa-n  pral T D , 1 W Stantan. T B F R R  Sar 
Sac. 14 BIk 14. Fa rk tr B Faratay LM , 
MMMfed, a F Ttr.

a a a
Na. I Gay " X , "  Na. I Gay " Y ,"  Na. 1 

Gay Z. Sferaharry FM , »,SS4-«,r7S4t. prai 
T D  (1 want), I4-I4.S SW Tarxafe. TB F R R  
Sar Sac. 14 BIk IB -H . Parkar B Fartlay 
LM , MMMfed, aprtr.

a a a
Na. I Ktwanna " C ."  Sprafearry FM. 
t,444-ft. pral T D , 4.S N E  Stantan. TB F R R  
Sar Sac. 4 BIk. IS. Farkar B Partlav LM, 
MMMfed, aprtr.

a  a  a
Na. I LaHM " B "  B  Na. I LaltM " C ,"  

Sprabarry PM, t,4$4-H. pro! T D  (2 w allil), 
11 SW Tartan. G BM M BBAR R  Sur Twfethp 
IN . BIk. IS. Parfcar B PartMy, MMMfed, 
aprtr.

Cost of 
land rising 
in Japan

TOKYO (AP) -  The NaUon^ 
Tax Agency has assessed a square
yard of land in Tokyo’s prestigiouB 
Ginza shopping district at $252,009, 
up 17.5 p e rt^ t from a year eartier, 
an offlcial said. i

Aggressive executive AMocItlaa Frost pfeoto

For the whole nation, land valua
tions rose on average 38.1 percent 
the past year, the biggest increase 
since a 40.2 percent jiw p  in 196$, 
the agency ^flcial said on cond- 
tion of anonymity.

’The lowest valuation placed on a 
square yard of land was in 
Yamaguchi, 480 miles west of 
Tokyo, at $1,700 — up 9.5 perceat 
from the same period in 1990, the 
official said.

That was also the lowest rate of 
increase, the official said. H ie 
highest rate of increase was 87.2 
percent in Otsu, near Osaka, 
Japan’s second most populous city, 
he said.

LUBBO CK  —  Barry Harrin was b gang membBr grawing up in the 
strBRts of New York City pnd today is a corporate axacutiva for a 
Lubbock communications company. Harrin, who onfoys kick box
ing as a hobby, rocontty wrote a book describing how he used his 
miiitary experience to got ahead in business.

Japan is known for sky-high land 
prices. ’The country has only 4 per
cent of the United States’ land area 
but its real estate is estimated at 
nearly four times the total value of 
U.S. land, or about $15 trillion.

Franklin
o ContiniMd from page 1-A

agreements between the company 
and the school system.

He said he was also a volunteer 
fireman and active with the 
.laycem for many yenrs, and hi«

Baptist Church in Stanton.
He employs 12 people in both

locations, and credits his success in 
the service station business to the 
Stanton community and his 
employees.

“ Goi^ employees help you make 
it. My secretary is the best 
-Fcrwtferv

years- And the mechanic has been 
here 25 plus years, and that’s a long

time,”  he said.
‘"This is a great town, we have 

the best school system in the state 
of Texas and the best people in 
Texas. ’That makes it fun to live 
here. People may gripe about the 
wtiatber nr Jibe . but Kf
yui/''gu aUtVieWiK.'K;" t jsc 'to  ‘ 
you’ll learn how great this is,”  He 
said.

gt. Clair
O Continued from pege 1-D 
CEO as to a pipefitter. He knows 
his business. . . .  He has con
fidence and style.”

Ivie said no salary has been 
agreed upon for the executive 
position.

Morris said the board had 
discussed a “ compensation 
package,”  with St. Clair.

In ordCT to compete with other 
cities forming similar economic

development corporations, the 
board had to make a salary offer 
comparable to others, Morris ex
plained. He said the board 
members were aware <rf what ex
ecutives were paid in other cities.

“ To get the qiulity of person we 
wanted, we had to agree to pay on 
that curve,”  Morris said.

Ivie said St. Clair would be in
troduced and might make a few 
remarks at the Town Hall meeting

set for ’Tuesday evening. Locals 
who want to meet the director 
could do so at that time, Ivie added.

“ Again, we are very pleased that 
he is going to be here,”  Ivie said. 
“ As I travel over the state and visit 
people who have known Mr. St. 
Clair, they say the only fault he has 
is that he won’t give up on a 
(business) prospect. That’s the 
kind of fault we need.”

PUBLICATidN COPY -  COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS
STATE 0X>|3 m

LEGAL title OF BANK 

Security State Bank

E S r i n T T e x a .  7 9 7 2 0 - 0 2 7 1

STATE BANK NO
1 8 4 4 - 0 1

FCOEKAL RCS8RVC DISTRICT NO
"  11 13 23016

CITY
Rip Snrinfl____________

COUNTY
_____HQWA&12_____

STATE
Texas__________

hFCOOE
79720-0271

CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE
Deqembfr 31,. I22J

ASSETS
1 Cash and balancat duo Irom dfepotiKxy HitMulions a Nonmteroal -  bearing balances and curtency and coin 

b Intaresi -  bearing balances

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP )  -  A 
private self-insurance program 
backing $1.6 billion in Florida 
credit union deposits will be 
dissolved because of the erosion (rf 
public confidence in the program’s 
safety, a spokesman said.

2 Secunlies
3. Federal lunda sold 4 secufSiei purchaaed under agreemenu lo rose* m domaalic olbces of the banX 

& ol iia Edge & AgreeirrenI subsidianes. 4 in IBFt a Faderal fundi sold
b Securkies purchased under egreements lo retell

4 Loans and leass Snanong receiwaWat 
a Loam and laaiea. net of uneamed income 
b LESS ASowence tor loan and laasa tosses 
c. LESS AHocalad framler mk reserve
d Loans and leases, net of uneanred irKgme. aiowairce. and reserve (kem 4.a minus 4 b and 4 c)

5 Assets held m Irading accounts 
p  Piemitet an<».haed ataau (including capkaluod leases)
7 Other real esisle o«mad
f  hrvestirrenis m uncorrsolidalad subaiduriai and associated companies ........
9 Customers'liabiMy lo lh «  bank on acceptances outstanding

10 Inlangiblaassels ............
11 Other assets
12 a Total assets (sum ol kerns 1 through 11) 

b Loam deterrad pursuant 10 12 U S C. 1B23 (j)
c Total assets and losses deterred pursuani lo 12 U.S.C 10230) (*um of ilams 12 a and 12 b)

LIABILITIES
13 Ooposks a In domestic olticos

(1) Noninleresl -  bearing
(2) Inlaretl -  baanng

b In loreign oltiCM. Edge and Agreement subsidianes, and IBFs
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(2) Interast -  beanng
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18 Bank's kab*»y on acceptances sxacuted and oulsianding 
19. Subordinalod nolci and debentures
20 Olhei haMkiet
21. Total kabkkaa (sum ol kerns 13 through 20)
22 Uimled -  We preferred slock end related surplus 
EQUtTY CAPITAL
23 Porpolual pieleriod slock and related surplus (t4o ol shares oulslandmg

24. Common slock (No ol shares a Aulhontod 
b Outstanding

25 Surplus (exckids ak suiplut related lo ptatorred stock)
26 4. Undivided proMI and capkal retenres 

b. LESS: Net unreahzsd loss on marketable equky tecurkies
27. Cumulelivs loreign,currency translabon ad|usimarks
28. a Total oquky capkal (sum ol komt 23 through 27)

b. Lostet dalorrod puftuork ID 72 U.S C. 1423 (0
c. Tout equky capkal and tosao* dotorrod purauani to 12 U.S.C 1423 (j) (feum of koma 28.a. & 28.b)

'20. Totol kobkklat. hmkad - kto pratwrad Moofc. oquky capkal. and loases datorrad pursuani to 
12 u s e  1823(1)(sum otkamoyi. a .  01*4 ?4 c)
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Guide rates social responsibility
YORK (AP)  -  Aconsuracr 

group has rated the makers at Col
gate toothpaste, Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes, Johnson Wax and Wheaties 
as the most socially responsible 
companies.

At the other end of the spectrum 
in the third annual edition of 
‘ ‘Shopping for a Better WorldV 
were Castle A Cooke Inc., producer 
of Dole Fruits and Sim Giant 
Raisins, and USX Corp., the steel 
and energy company.

The 1991 guide rates 180 com
panies producing more than 2,000 
household products by their perfor
mance in 12 policy categories, in
cluding the aivironment, minority 
hiring, labor practices and involve
ment in South Africa.

‘ ‘As more and more shoppers 
make informed socially sound 
choices . . .  we are converting our 
shopping carts into vehicles for

aoeial change,”  said Alice Tepper 
Marlin, head of the Council on 
Ekmnomic Priorities, the book’s 
publisher.

A  poll of 1,496 American con
sumers by ’The Roper Organization 
found that 52 percent would be will
ing to spend 10 percent more for a 
product made by a socially respon
sible company.

Colgate-Palm olive Co., the 
maker of Colgate toothpaste and 
the laundry detergent Fab, was one 
of the most improved companies; 
it received a string of bold-faced 
checks of approval.

*^e council said the company 
has doubled its buying from 
minority-owned businesses to 2 
percent (or $28 million) of total 
purchasing; increased its percen
tage of top minority officers from 
less than 5 percent to 10 percent, 
and changed its plastic packaging

to recycled nuterial.
“ What’s really good is when 

you’re trying to get thousands of 
people arou^ the world to act 
responsibly, recognition is very 
valuable,”  said Mark Reuben, 
chairman and chief executive of
ficer of (Dolgate-Palmolive. “ We’re 
naturally delighted with this.”

S.C. Johnson Wax was also a 
most-improved company. “ It ’s 
rating in the animal-welfare 
category went from bottom to top, 
frwn an X to a big fat check,”  
Marlin said.

In one year, the company has 
decreased the number of animals 
used for product safety by 47 per
cent and boosted its funding for 
research into testing alternatives 
from $25,000 in 1988 to $309,000 in 
1990, she said.

General Mills, the maker of 
Wheaties and Yoplait yogurt, and

Kellogg Co., the maker of Corn 
FlalMS and All Bran, “ deserve 
special credit for consistent care 
and credibility,”  Marlin said.

Among the conmanies cited for 
social irresponsibility are USX and 
Castle A Cooke, as well as Abbott 
Laboratories I^lsun Blue Sham
poo), ConAgra Inc. (Butterball 
Turkey and Wesson Oil) and 
Kimberly-Clark Corp. ( Huggies 
and Kleenex). ,

According to the council, federal 
courts fined USX $12 million for 
discrimination against blacks who 
had applied for laborer jobs and 
awarcM $3 million in damages to 
300 women denied jobs at one of its 
mining operations.

“ We questioned the simplistic 
nature of their rating system and 
believe that our record is better 
than they rated it,”  said USX 
spokesman Bill KssIct.

AggociatMl PrM$ plioto

MOSCOW —  A Muscovite woman puts a huge amount of useless 
money (50 and 100 rubles notes) on a bank counter in Moscow, Frl- 

f day, to exchange for notes of smaller denomination.

Four republics ignore 
Gorbachev's deadline

MOSCXIW (AP)  — Russia and
■ three other republics are ignoring 
' Friday’s deadline set by Soviet
President Mikhail (torbachev and 

' giving their residents more time to 
eroKanf.e 

■ rublciT '
■ become worthless.

The central State Bank said 
Thursday it was illegal for the 
republics — comprising the ma
jority of the country’s 290 million 

, people — to extend the deadline to 
^scrap the old 50-ruble ($80) and 
100-ruble ($160) notes.

With many banks jammed or 
j running short of small bills, Soviets 
frantically tried to unload the old 

j currency in other ways — buying 
train and plane tickets or selling to 
 ̂black mariieteers at a loss.
I Others deliberately broke minor 
,,traffic laws and paid the fines with 
the large denomination notes in 
order to get change in smaller bills. 

 ̂ 'Thousands massed at banks,
— leading one economist to predict 

those packed in bank lines would
— riot. - ,  .

In Leningrad, tliie.'.seCbhd^ost 
.- populous Soviet city,' two pbople 

d i^  of heart attacks hpd 19 were
— injured waiting to exchange 

money, a police spokesman said. 
Details of what happened to cause 
the injuries were not clear.

GortMchev issued a decree 'Tues
day withdrawing the notes and giv
ing Soviets until Friday to ex
change them' for smaller bills. 'The 
measure was aimed at the millions 
of Soviets with illegal incomes and 
at soaking up billions of extra 
rubles that fuel inflation.

But on 'Thursday, Russia and 
Uzbekistan extended the exchange 
deadline to Feb. 1. Kazakhstan 
gave citizens until Saturday and 
Armenia until Sunday.

'The extension had the most im
pact in Russia because it is the 
largest of the 15 republics, with 150 
million people. Russia, with Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin at the helm, has 
a reputation for defying Gor
bachev’s commands, especially 
those on economic reform.

A Russian government decree 
also increased the amount retirees 
ifcan exchange monthly from 200 
($320) to 500 rubles ($806).

The measure orders banks in

Russia to stay open around the 
clock.

'The State Bank in Moscow said 
the extensions were “ directed at 
wrecking the purposes of the presi- 

^ d e n f ’?  d e rTTs fv ,ii it;-,

'revrtke (laifRs lice&es an'd annuf 
unauthorized transactions.

“ Crowds of Muscovites are stor
ming savings bank offices and 
have already broken doors and 
windows in some,”  the independent 
news agency Interfax said.

In Riga, Latvia, hundreds of peo
ple l in ^  up at the savings bank in 
the city’s old section to exchange 
money.

Anatoly Topchy held of a stack of 
100-ruble notes. ‘ “ I^rash, just 
trash,”  he said. “ We don’t know 
how or when we are going to get 
this money. We just hope we 
haven’t lost it all.”

One of Yeltsin’s economics ad
visers said things are likely to get 
worse.

“ I predict that in the coming 
days, a riot will start at banks,” 
economist Igor Nit said in an 
interview.

I T '^ O -
, He said people are ■ 
their money out 
g o v e r n m e n t  r e s t r i c t e d  
withdrawals from savings ac
counts to 500 rubles ($806) a month, 
about twice the average monthly 
salary of 267 rubles ($430). Nit 
predicted 60 billion rubies ($96 
billion) will be withdrawn by 
month’s end and that authorities 
will be forced to freeze accounts 
altogether.

“ Social tension will only in
crease,”  Nit said. “ The consumer 
market will not improve because 
more gcxxls will not be available. 
From an economics standpoint, it 
makes no sense”

Ads banned on city*s 
public transit system

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  A 
group of determined parents has 
won its fight to ban alcohol and 
tobacco advertising on city buses, 
streetcars and cable cars.

The San Francisco Public 
U t i l i t i es  Commission voted 
unanimously for the restrictions 
'Tuesday, marking a successful end 
to a campaign started more than 
two years ago by Parents Opposed 
to Addictive Drug Advertising.

,“ W a  h f tv r  50
m«noer^, out wc went out and 
sought support from the copununi- 
ty and we got it,”  said Daniel 
Liebert, the organization’s ex
ecutive director.

'The ads bring in $760,000 a year, 
according to figures by the 
Municipal Railway, which runs the

transit system.
“ I know I don’t want my govern

ment to put a price tag on pro
moting cMdren to smoke,”  said 
Kathleen Moss, the organization’s 
president.

More than 30,000 school children 
use city buses to get to school, ac
cording to the parents’ group.

The Bay Area Rapid 'Transit 
District t o ^  similar action in 1988. 
Boston and Seattle have similar 
■lyam, — -iKv

The transit system has a fleet ol 
1,009 veh icles, according to 
spokesman Alan Seigel.

He said the new policy will 
become effective when the line’s 
new< advertising contract goes out 
for bids. The contract begins July 
1.

Patriotism  is selling
G R E TN A , La. —  Sylvia Piphcr arranges American flags on a 
display stand in front of a store in Gretna, La. The store manager 
found the flags during inventory and said demand has been heavy 
since the outbreak of the war in the Persian Gulf.
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Arnold Voilukov, deputy chair
man of the State Bank, said people 
should not panic because honest 
Soviets will be able to change their 
money without problems.

‘ "The exchange was meant to 
disrupt unearned incomes, inten
sify the struggle with the shadow 
economy and to prevent money 
hoarded abroad from re-entering 
the country and playing havoc with 
the monetary system,”  Voilukov 
told the newspaper Pravda.

Price-grouging at phone 

booths should be ending
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Stories of 

pay-phone calls costing up to 200 
percent more than expected should 
start becoming a thinjg of the past.

A federal law that took effect this 
month requires independent 
owners of phone booths to make it 
much easier for callers to find out 
rate information and to use 
operators other than those af
filiated with the phone-booth 
owner.

'The law, which will be enforced 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission, was spurred by 
thousands of complaints from con- 

—: sumers unexpectedly charged 
more for calls made from the in
dependently owned pay booths, 

— typically at airports, hotels and 
m o th e r  places frequented by 

travelers who have limited access 
to other phones.

_  The new law applies to all pro
viders of operator service, in- 
eluding American Telephone & 
Telegraph (^ ., but was prompted 
by complaints lodged mostly 
against small companies that 

• " ‘Sprang up after the 1984 breakup of 
ATfcT.

‘These operations lease phone 
lines from long-distance carriers 
such as ATliT, MCI and US Sprint.

One company, U.S. Communica
tions of Westchester Inc., was 
crificized by the New York City 
Consumer Affairs Department for

charging anywhere from $5.88 for a 
one-minute call within New York 
state to $16.52 for a 15-minute call. 
By contrast, rates at New York 
Telephone booths are $1.75 for the 
first minute.

'The federal law requires com
panies to identify themselves 
clearly to customers, post informa
tion on their phones on rates and 
the FCC complaint process and not 
bill for unanswered calls.

In addition, the law bars “ call 
splashing,”  the practice in which a 
company is unable to complete a 
call and instead switches it to an 
operator in a distant city. 'The 
customer then gets a bill from a 
place he or she never called.

Also, consumers must be clearly 
infmmed of their right to access to 
the long-distance carrier of their 
choice.

Phone-booth owners are subject 
to fines of $100,000 for each viola
tion for a maximum of $1 million.

An FCC spot check of 1,000 
phones last spring indicated per
vasive over-charging and gave an 
impetus for Congress to pass the 
law last fall.

Such complaints average about 
15 percent of the 1,200 long-distance 
gripes a month and are the “ No. 1 
area of complaint, although they 
are losing ground,”  said Mary Beth 
Richards, enforcement chief in the 
FCC common carrier bureau.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  War, or 
even the threat of war, is good for 
map sales. Just ask map makers, 
who say the crisis in the Middle 
East has unleashed a stampede of 
map buying nationwide.

“ People’s lives right now depend 
on knowing the geography and 
culture of the Middle East,”  
observed William Graves, editor of 
National Geographic magazine.

Gwen Baker, a spokeswoman (br 
Hammond Inc. in Maplewood, 
N.J., reports that the company’s 
wall chart and map of the region 
has been “ wildly popular.”

Issued in late August, the map 
has sold 55,000 copies and is in its 
fourth printing, she said.

Interest has been especially 
strong among family members of 
personnel who have been deployed 
to the gulf as well as concerned 
reservists, she said.

Barbara Fine, owner of the Map 
Store in Washington, says she’s 
had a hard time keeping the Ham
mond chart in stock.

Even more difficult to obtain, 
though, have been the Defense 
Mapping Agency charts of the 
region she usually stocks, which 
are now unavailable.

Defense Mapp ing  Agency  
spokesman Dave Black confirmed 
that his bureau has been unable to 
resupply sales agents because of 
the volume of maps needed by the 
military force in the Middle East.

Overall, Black said, his agency 
has sent more than 30 million maps 
of various types to that region since 
Iraq’s Aug. 2 invasion Kuwait.

'The flood of interest in the region 
also spurred National Geographic 
to produce some 10 million copies 
of a new Middle East map that will 
be sent out with the February edi
tion of its magazine, Grave said.

'The society also will donate 
50,000 special plastic-coated ver
sions of its new map to the troops|n 
th e  g u l f ,  a c c o r d i n g  t,'o 
spokeswoman Barbara Hand 
Fallon.

Mike Zuber, manager of a Rand- 
McNa l ly  Co. map store in 
Washington, said sale have 
skyrock^ed. “ Everyone from peo
ple going over there to business 
people and people in general. Iliey 
wgnt to know where the places are 
they they’re hearing on the news.”  

1988 Gallup survey commis
sioned by National (iteographic 
found that 75 percent of American 
adults could not find the Persian 
Golf on a world map, even though 
Iran and Iraq were waging a war in 
the region.
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CLASSIFIED C A L L  263-7331
for inform ation on placing yo u r ad 

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon

□  General □  Service Directory
Li«t«n  carefully when •<> It rtad back, chack 
ad aftar firat Inaartlon day. If tbara It an ar 
ror, wa'II chanffa It. If an ad doas not appear 
wfian axpactad, notify ut, you will not be 
charged.

Published daily on classified pages. 15 words 
or less month's insertion S44 10.

□  Found Ads
□  Deadlines All found ads are tree. 15 words or less for 3 

days only.

3 :X p .m . theday before publication. Too latas 
9 a.m. day of publication, 5:00 p.m. for 
Sunday.

□  Business Builders

□  Howard County 
Advertiser

All word ads published in Tuesday's Herald
Published daily or alternating days. Each day 
of month, 1 inch is $94.38. Vj of month $57.72. 
Add $2.00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion.

will be picked up in the Howard County Adver 
tiser tor an additional 75c. This will place your 
ad in the hands of non subscribers.

□  City Bits □  The Big 3 Rate!
Published daily on page 3. Minimum charge 
$4.M per 3 lines. $1.60 each additional line.

3 Days 3 lines $3.00. Private parties only. No 
commercial, garage sales, rentals, help 
wanted. Must be one item under $100 for sale!

□  FYl This newspaper will not knowingly accept or publish illegal material of any kind Advertising which 
expresURl preference based on legally protected personal characteristics ts not acceptable _______________
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full details.Cars For Sale Cars For Sale Pickups Business Opp.

1985 FO R D  ESCOR T Station wagon LX . 4 
door, 4 speed with over drive. Cruise 
control, A/W/FM with cassette, luggage 
rack. 45,000 actual miles, 1 owner. $3,280. 
Texas Auto Sales, 1108 E. 4th.

1975 OLDS 98. E X C E L L E N T  mechanical 
condition, power and air. Good rubber. 
267 8388.

1978 FO R D  BRONCO X L T . 351 C, 4 wheel 
drive, power, air, cruise. $3,000. Call 
263 3467.

1984 C O R V E T T E . R E B U IL T  engine. Need 
minor work. $10,000/ offer. 267 6667.

$5,750. 1989 C E L E B R IT Y . FO U R  door, 
automatic, air, cruise, AM /FM . Clean. 905 
W. 4th, 263 7648.
1982 C A D ILLA C  C O U P E DeVille. One 
owner. 27,000 original miles. $3,850. Call 
267 7900.

E X C E L L E N T  C O N D ITIO N , black '72 
Jeep CJ5. New paint, original V-8, lined 
soft top and bikini plus extras. Asking 
$5,500. 263 3662.

C H E V R O L E T  CO N VERSIO N  van. Ex 
ecutive package, 37,000 miles. Call 267- 
6286.

1977 FO R D  VA N , dual air, power steering, 
brakes. $1,750. Call 267 3946.

C A N D Y  & SN A C K  
D IS T R IB U T O R S H IP S

No Selling No Experience
M ars Bars- Frito  Lay- Hershey, 
Etc. Cash Investments S2,600-S50, 
000.

C A L L  24 HRS P E R  D A Y  
1-S00-S45-1305

E X T R A  C LE A N , 1977 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVille. See to appreciate. Call 263-2180. Pickups Travel Trailers
F U E L  PRICES got ya down? This will 1990 E X T E N D E D  C A B  C h e vro le t 

rells huckShlald. hed.

1985 BUICK R E G A L 2 doOr. Fully loaded 
extra clean. Call 263-4765.

1987 C H E V R O L E T  S10 extended cab 
Standard transmission, good condition. 
Call after 5 weekdays. 267 6463.

OZARK 5th W H E E L  travel trailer, 20 toot. 
Call 267-6786.

Campers '' 045

W EST T E X A S  area retail nursery. Well 
established, excellent opportunity. 512-288- 
7506, PO Box 90371, Austin, T X  78709.

Soil Sterilization 
For Weeds

IfESJCCN^RCL L

19W FO R D  SU PERCAB. Automatic, air, 
clqhn, lots of highway miles. $6,250. 905 W. 
4thl, 263-7648.

L IN E D  C A M P ER  shell, long wide bed 
pickup. Boat rack on top, double doors. 
$95. i67 3425.

Instruction 200
P R IV A TE  PIANO and voice 'essons. iVtf 
Rebecca, call 263 3367.

Help Wanted

Auto Parts 
& Supplies

A-BOB SMITH
A L L  SIZES Of good used tires. Also 10x20 
truck tires. Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg.

BAIL BONDSM AN

“ You Can Trust"

Business Opp.

2008 BirdwHI 2 8 3 -6 5 1 4 ^ 110 E 3rd 263-3333

E L E C T R IC A L  M E C H A N IC A L contract 
ing and service business tor sale. Northern 
New AAexico resort community. Con 
fidentlal inquiries welcome. Call 903-984 
9162.

Cars For Sale on Cars For Sale 011
1985 N is s a n  300 ZX. Loaded with all the 

B uying a new or used ca r?  extras! Must see to appreciate. 267 7502 or 
G R E A T !  H O W E L L  A U T O  _________________ ___________
S A L E S  w ants your trade in and A U T O  P A D T C
your business. T O P  P R IC E S  m u  i v / r -M r c  i 3

M 5 W  « h  ‘■ * '®
or call M odel Guaranteed

______________ *̂3 0747______________ Recondition
FOR S A LE, 1976 XJ6 Jaguar. One owner, —  _  _ _  _  ,
excellent condition. Call 263-6319 between V . a r S  fl> r 'lC K U p S
9:00 and 5:00 weekdays, or weekends,
2tJ *9SS______________________ ' ' 88V2 E s c o rt G T ............$3,695
CLASSIC 1948 C H R Y S LE R  New Yorker 4 '87 C h ry s le r  5th A v e . .. $5,995
door sedan, 63,000 miles. All original Good
condition 263 2298. . . .  .  .................... $2,795
1986 SU R BU R BAN  T R A IL M A S TE R  con '83 GOld W in g ...............$2,495
version package. Mag wheels, new tires. A l l  P ric e s  R educed!
low mileage. Excellent shape Call days .
263 8497, nights 263 4234_________________ S n yd e r H w y  263-5000

1988 P LY M O U TH  HORIZON 11,000 miles 
cassette, V 6, automatic, l u j j  brand new, economy car $4,900 

A/C 394 4371.____________________________  263 1643,6 p m

1’ M M U STA N G  LX Red, 5 speed, loaded 
aner 6.00 p.m., 26/-je4i. Low mileage, new clutch, $6,100 267 7363,
siEND a F R E E  Valentine Message to after 5 00
s o m e ^  in tt^  Persian Gulf D e ^ rt Storm 1987 P L Y M O U T H  V O Y A G E R  L E

Loaded, nice. Call after 5 weekdays 
ton details 267 6463

R E A D E R S  B EW A R E 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, M id
land 1 563 1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.

Chainlink • Tile • Spruce 
Cedar • Fence Repairs

Day-9IS-263-U13 Night-91 S-264-7000
FRKK RSTIMATES

H O S P ITA L JOBS. Start $6.80/hour, your 
area. No exp necessary. For Info call 
1-900 988 9399 ext. 4076 6 a m. 8 p.m. 7 
days. $9.99 phone fee.

1990 CORSICA — Solid while 
4-doof automatic, air. AM/FM GM 
action car factory warranty applies

Stk 4433 ^ 8 , 4 9 5

1990 CHEVY CORSICA —  4-door, 
automatic, air. AM/FM, great gas 
mileage.

*8,751Stk. #413

1989 CADILLAC SEVILLE —  Top
of the Cadillac line. Fully loaded, 
leather interior, local one owner

Stk. #405 n S y 2 5 0

1990 GEO PRISM — 4-door solid 
red, automatic, air AM/FM A sporty 
economy car'

Stk 4430 8̂,750

1985 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
— Fully loaded leather interior 
Priced to sell' _ _ _
Stk 4451 57 99 5

1988 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 16
TO N  —  Tilt, cruise, AM/FM tape, 
automatic. Very clean!

<9y995stk. #456.

TH E  Daily Crossword by Bernice Gordon

ACROSS 
1 Titled lady 
5 Jewelry rosin 

10 Banshee sound
14 Give out
15 Guileless
16 Blunderbore
17 Frivolous idea
19 Great White 

Way light
20 Singing in a way
21 Paca O f shrew
23 Actress Merkel
24 Toreador garb
25 Cereal grain 
29 Mangle
33 Together in 

music
34 KMchen gadget 
36 Coroner’s

letters
36 Behave properly
40 Fluffy scarf
41 Atictions off
42 Rake
43 Quaking
45 Smoothed in a 

way
47 iernb owner 
4B social affair 
49 Boat 

basin 
52 Scorns
57 A Cassini
58 Was lust 

right
60 Qen. Bradley
61 QoM meaS4jre
62 Salmagundi
63 Record
64 Sports realm 
66Faetar

1 2 3
‘

14

17

20

|10 11 12 13

| l«
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1987 CADILLAC BROUGHAM —
Another one owner, new car trade 
Fully loaded, only 23.400 miles

Stk. #381........ Ml,251

1988 NISSAN MAXIMA — Tilt 
cruisp AM/FM tape power win
dows locks seats 5-speeddows locks 
transmission
Stk 4447 $9,995

nVMH^KW/Ull^KIVJUB

There is a reward for the 
current verifiable ad
dresses for the following 
persons;

M IC H A E L  G U Y T O N
507 E. 8th 
Big Spring

B A R B A R A  A R M S T R O N G
1422 Tucson 
Big Spring

A N N E T T E  R O B E R T S
937 E. 9th 

Colorado City

Call 263-7331 
Ask for Dale

R .N . —  L .V .N .
'Accepting applications for 
R .N . & L .V .N . positions. 
Com petitive wages, paid 
ho lid ays and gro u p  in 
surance. A pp ly  in person 
Golden Plains Care Center, 
901 Goliad.

RN’S
Do You Like 

Interstate Travel?
Take 1-20 to Stanton and work at 
Martin County Hospital, 3-11 
or/and 11-7.

Competitive salary, good benefits, 
travel pay, shift differential, 
weekend differential.

For details contact: 
Joan Lovelace, RN, 
Director of Nurses 

Box 640
Stanton, TX. 79782 

915-756-3345

1987 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
— Tilt, cruise power windows, 
locks AM/FM tape Very clean

Stk 4407 A *e,88S

1987 CADILLAC BROUGHAM —
Fully loaded with Cadillac options. 
A very nice luxury car.

Stk. #101....................$11,251
1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE —
Tilt, cruise, power windows, locks, 
AM/FM tapie.

*I,IIS

1988 PONTIAC PARISIENNE —
Fully equipped with all Pontiac op
tions Extremely nice' Only 56 000 
miles AM

$8,450
1986 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
— Tilt cruise power windows 
locks, AM'FM tape Nice"

at 50 51

57

•0

53

Stk 4297 *5,850

1988 JE E P  W R A N G LE R  —
Automatic, air, AM/FM tape, hard 
top, super nice!

Stk. #329B $9,150

C1991 TribunG Media Sgtvicgb. Inc 
AN Right* RGBGTVGd

DOWN
1 National 

problem
2 Afr. ruler
3 type of van
4 Kin of ale. 
SNubwMholi 
BFoodfrom

Death in the 
FamHy'

12 Use a mangle
13 Furnished 
18 Sad
22 "Norma ' e g.
24 Vacation places
25 Snake
28 — box (TV)
27 Of the moon
28 Was first
29 Thread
30 Append
31 Woman's hat
32 Ameliorated 
34 Savalas
37 Ottoman ruler
38 Lincoln 8 state
39 Blue Eagle

01/26/91
Yetterday’t  P iiz iIb  Solved:

1990 FORD SUPERCAB X LT 3/4
t o n  —  Fully loaded with all Ford 
options and chrome grill guard, sun
shade. side rails and bed mat. 
Really nice! -  a a e
Stk. #417 * 1 4 , H a

1990 CHEVY EXTENDED CAB 
SILVERADO — Super clean fully 
loaded " 2  ton, solid red Sale pneed'

R E F I N E R Y  O P E R A T O R
stable w ork history required and 60 college credit hours, or 
equivalent. Rotating shifts. P re-em ploym ent physical and 
drug test paid by em ployer. Experience in oil process- 
ing/refining, desired. Will perform  duties norm al to refinery 
operation, plus other duties as assigned. W ill train. Starting: 
$8.52 per hour. Furnish Social Security C a rd  and College 
Tra n scrip t.

A pp ly  a t:

Texas Employment Commission 
310 Owens Street 
Big Spring, Texas

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 
M/F/V/H

Ad paid for by employer

Stk 4449 $14,450
nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn

1990 S-10 BLAZER TAHOE — Ful
ly loaded and luggage rac< chrome 
wheels tailgate mount tutone 
paint Nice'

f985 C H EV Y  SU B U R B A N  —
Tutone white/gray, fully loaded and 
dual air and luggage rack.

Sfx 4396 $13,550 Sjk. I232B $7,415

7 AO roiby
•  F M M y
• G d m  back over

10 MuMcal Slevia
11 AuBior of "A

44 PolMcal axHe
45 Madrid money 
48 Cheryl or Alan
48 Giant
49 Arguabla
50 —  mater

51 Take in
52 Calamitou8
53 Surmounting
54 KS city

55 Capture
58 Traffic sign
59 Alliance 

acronym

1986 C H E V Y  S U B U R B A N  
SILVERAOO 3/4 TO N  -  Comptete- 
•y equipped and dual air, running 
boards and 454 cu. In. V-8, and 
trailering package. ^  a a c
Stk. #443....................... ^ , H 5

19H9 SUZUKI SIDEKICK 4X4 —
Fully leaded and hard top chrome 
wheels, special paint 
and only 10.400 miles

Stk 4248 $8,550

NUiUI
onmiH-Mci-eiuiuMa
1501 East 4th 267-7421

ConUbu
HllOurOixler?

McDonald's Big Spring, Tx. is kx)king for aggressive in
dividuals who can learn the management techniques of a 
leader and make their own personal success stories. K takes 
ambition and a real interest in people, but the rewards of 
making it include career advances and financial recognition 
of your accomplishments.
While you are training, you will receive a good starting salary 
and excellent benefits commenustrate with background and 
experience.
Retail experience or college is a plus, but not necessary. 
Send resume with salary history to: P.O. Box 8006, Midland, 
Tx. 79708.
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Help Wanted
HOM E TY P IS TS , PC users needed S35 
W^POtentlal. Details. (1)80SM7 6000 Exf

270 Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted

BIG SPRING
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

Ruby Taroni/Owner 
Coronado Plata 267-2535
C L E R K —  All ofc. skills, comptuer 
bkg.. G irl Friday position. l3-t-. 
C L E R K  T Y P IS T  — Good typing 
speed. Local. 1 1 -f .
D IS P A T C H E R  —  40 wpm , typing, 
shift work, 12 -1-.
POSTAL JOBS. S11.41S14.90 /hr. For 
exam and application information call 
I 800 999 9838 Ext T X  141, 8:00 a m. 8:00 
p.m., 7 days.

R E G IS T E R E D  N URSE, up to SS2,000 year 
+ Free housing. 6 month experience 
I 800 423 1739.______________

W A N TE D : FOO D Service Supervisor for 
65 bed nursing home. Also certified nurses 
assistants, all shifts. Apply at Stanton 
Care Center, 1-754 3387.
E S TA B LIS H E D  V E N D IN G  R O U TE . No 
competition Investment secured by 
equipment 8, merchandise. Call San O 
Seat. 1 800 852 5898 24 Hrs.
L V.N. W A N TE D . 3 11 shift, $8.50 per 
hour, 4 on- 2 off. Insurance, meals, travel 
if qualified, holiday 8, vacation pay. Apply 
at Kristi Lae Manor, 1941 Chestnut, Col 
orado City, Tx  79512. 915-728-5247.
NOW TA K IN G  applications for floor 
hands, derrick hands, and tong operators. 
Top pay for top hands. Must pass drug 
test. Contact 915 243-3253.________
SEND a F R E E  Valentine Message to 
someone In the Persian Gulf Desert Storm 
Conflict watch your Big Spring Herald for 
full details.
C LE R K  P O SITIO N : part-time. Must work 
weekends. Apply in person only. Donuts 
Etc. 2111 S. Gregg.
N E E D E D  M A N A G ER  trainee in sales/ 
service for Big Spring area. High school 
diploma or G E D , must be over 21 years of 
age. $300.00 per week while training. Call 
484 8981 for appointment.

reach
'2 .^  m i l l i o n  

Texans  
for only 

$250
Now you can run your dassifiad ad in 
newspapers all across Texas k>r $250.

That's right— a 25 word ad costs only 
$250 to run in 203 newspapers with a 
combined circulation of more than one 
million (that's 2.4 million readers) 
throughout the Lone Stay-Glale-.-? . .^

One call to this newspaper, thafs all 
Well place your ad in 203 newspapers 
All you have to do is get ready for results.

This new sales opportunity is^browqh^ 
you by this newspaper wid 'the Texiu 
FYess AssodatiOn rnem (»|(fi8M ^ap^

/.J

CALL 263-7331
SUIewkl« Clsasdled AdvcrOsIng Network

T e x ^ i! ^ S C A ]\

CR UISEi R ESO R T JOBS W O RLD  W ID EI 
To $12/ hour. Tralneot welcome. 1 900 840 
3330. $3/ min. 18 or over.________________
C O U N TR Y  F A R E  Restaurant is now ac
cepting applications for cooks, waitresses, 
cashiers, dishwashers and bakers. E x 
perience preferred. Apply In parson be
tween 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.. Rip Griffin 
Country Fare Restaurant, I 20 Hwy 87.
E X E C U T IV E  A SSISTA N T- Family ser 
vice coordinator. Excellent wages and 
benefits available. Based on your ex 
perlence and skills. Skills required: 
Bookkeeping, typing, mic. business 
machines and computers. If you want to 
work for one of the most established 
businesses In the area, call Trinity 
Memorial Park at 247 8243 (AAonday 
Friday).
S E C R E TA R IA L /  C L E R IC A L  positions 
available. Salary range $941.00 to $1,240.00 
monthly plus excellent state benefits. 
Apply in person to: Personnel, Big Spring 
State Hospital, North Lamesa Highway, 
Big Spring, T X  79721. 915 264 4240 
A A /EO E ___________________
M A IN T E N A N C E  D E P A R T M E N T  Is 
seeking experienced male or female craft 
personnel In: carpentry, wallcovering, 
painting, or electrical fields for temporary 
employment. Salary range from $9.99 to 
$7.73 per hour D .O .E. These positons 
require minimum of 8th grade education 
and 2 years of paid experience of a varied 
nature in repair and instaliation. Apply In 
person to: Personnel, Big Spring State 
Hospital, North Lamesa Highway, Big 
Spring, T X  79721. 915 244 4240. A A /EO E.
E X P E R I E N C E D  T R A N S P O R T  and 
vacuum truck operators. Caiss A or CD L 
License required. Apply in person TS T  
Paraffin, Stanton, Texas.
SALES PERSON watned. Closers only. 
Base, commission Incentives. Send re 
sume and references to: P. O. Box 1545, 
Lubbock, Texas.
M E D IC A L  O F F IC E : Bookeeping 8i in
surance responsibilities, management 
potential. Salary 8< benefits. Send resume 
to Career, HC 74 Box 42 F, Big Spring.
M OTO R  R O U TE  C A R R IE R  needed for 
the North West part of Big Spring. Must 
have dependable automobile with insur 
ance. 45 m inutes to d e liv e r. Ap 
proximately $260 profit per month. Con
tact Travis Collins, O.S.M., Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry. 243 7331, ext. 154.
R E G IS T E R E D  N U R SE. Salary $2,108 to 
$2,403 monthly D .O .E. plus excellent state 
benefits (shift differential. Insurance, 
etc.). Come join our team for a self 
satisfying career In substance abuse or 
psychiatry. Several vacancies on the 3-11 
p.m. shift. Send resume to: Personnel, Big 
Spring State Hospital, P.O. Box 231, Big 
J ^ in o . Tv  79721 or call for application 

e.; juv- jes t~-

270 Dogs, Pets, Etc

DON'S IGA #2 Store Is lookin gofr a 
part time cashier. Excellent opportunity 
for semi retired. All applicants must 
apply in person, Monday and Tuesday, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

This is a reward ad for 
the current verifiable 
addresses for the follow
ing persons:

J E S U S  A . O L IV A S
1602 Harding

. a-- / .V "! ’.-•■3 -’

"foV.
P A T P V L y i r ^ ^ A R P

^  H a rd in g

Call 263-0234 
Ask for Stan

In less than one year you can

0̂/* /ifmGarw'
a t

Aladdin
Beauty College

1007 11th Place • Big Spring, TX • 263-3937

A TO  Z W E LD IN G  
1610 E. 3rd • Big Spring, Texas 

Saturday, February 2, 1991 10:00 A.M . 
Preview Friday, February 1, 

from 10 until 4
Clark 6000 Forklift, 5 hp Uprloht Electric Air Compressor. 4 cyl Stetlonary 
Motor Travelling Ram X L P  5000 » ton Press, Lincoln PJ5 250 Idealarc Wire 
Welder, Airco 390 emp Aircometic CV. Alomlmim and Steel Welder. Miller 
D lilarc 290 AC DC Welder, Lincoln SA 200 Gas powered Arc Welder. Rigid 000 
Pipe Threader, Chicago PneometIc I "  A ir Impact, I "  Impact Sockets, Tire  
Changer, Grease Cans with Hoaas, 5 hp Jum p Starter, Air Jack on Wheels, Fair 
banks Morris 1000 Watt, tIO Vott Ganarator, Parts Washtr, Steel Truck Bed, 
Headache Recks, Large Hobart 7.9 hp, 3-phese Model CM40 Food Procesaer, 
FoM-out Camp Trailer, 25' Gooaaoack, Flat bed Tandem Trailer, 4x10 Single 
Axle Utility Trailer, 1947 Ford W ton Pickup with Dump Bed, tego Ford 429 4V 
Truck with 2 speed Axle A 5th Wheel. 1999 Chevy 2 door BIsceyne, 1973 Ford 
ago Truck with Washer, 250 gelloo Diesel Tank, UWO gallon Water Tank, and 
It-hp Motor, Beftery Chargers, Bench Grinders. Vises. Pipe Wrenches, Im 
pact wranchas. Pickup Tool Boxes. Chains. Boomers, I hp Air Compressor. 
2, 4 and 4 wheel Dollies, hp A ir Compressor, Hanglno Heelers, Gasoline 
Cement Trowel, Chain Hoist, PIncor 4,500 watt Generator, Steel Trailer 
Premes, 1948 Chevroltl Pole Truck with Winch (Yard O nly). 14' Enclosed 
Chickesm  Trailer with Electric Start. 12 hp, 40 Begs per hour Insulation 
Blowar, Miller Thunderbolt Crecker-box AC DC Welder, One Set 10', 14 gauge 
Brake Dies, Barclay Butlalo Multi spaed Drill Press, I "  to fV>" Morris Taper 
Bits, Lots ol Hand Tools, Nuts and Bolts, 95 gallon Drums, Power Tools, Elec 
trk  Power Hacksaw, 1977 Ford Super Cab Vi-ton Pickup. I9t5 311 hp Dodge 
I5D Window Van with I  Bucket Seats and 2 Bench Seats 

ITE M S  TOO N UM BH O US  TO  L IS T  
Food and Orlnkt Avat/aPte on Fromito*

SPRING C IT Y  A U C TIO N
B IO  S P R IN G , T E X A S  

RolMrt Pruitt, Auctioneer
TXS-775t (91$) 263-1131

C A L IF O R N IA  F E V E R II  We're looking 
for 12 girls or guys 18 and over, single 6  
free to travel the U.S.A. to demonstrate a 
new product for Vertex Industries Inc. 
This It a permanent position and you mutt 
ba free to leave Immediately. Earn In 
excast of $2(W per week. If you qualify. 
Transpoiiation and accommodations fur
nished while you travel. No experience, 
will train. Travel major resort areas: Los 
Angeles, Las Vegas, San Francisco U 
Seattle with unique young business group. 
For interview cell Monday or Tuesday 
only, 10 a.m. 5 p.m. 243-7421, Mr. Downey.
NO E X P E R IE N C E  Necessary. Mainten 
ance helper, grounds keeper, cleaning. 
Call 915 247 5544.

Pet Grooming

Lost- Pets
RN-OON naaded for 40 bed nursing fa 
ity. Also have several openings 
L.V.N.'s. Starting salary, $9.40 per 
Call or coma by Stanton Caro Center, 1100 
W. Broadway, Stanton, T X  79782. 754 3387.

I fac4l 
IS » r

hour.

Jobs Wanted 299
G E N E R A L  H O U S E C L E A N IN G . Re 
asonabic rates. Call 247 4943.

C L E A N  YAR D S and alleya, haul trash, 
trim trees, clean storage sheds, odd jobs. 
Call 243 4472. Appliances

Child Care 375 USED  G E  POT SCR UBBER  dishwasher. 
Call after 5:00 p.m., 243 3714.

C H IL D  CAR E attar 5:00 p.m. and on 
weekends. Call 243 3347 after 4:30.

Household Goods 531

M ID W A Y
D A Y  C A R E  C E N T E R

Refrigerator, range, freezer, sofa, coffee 
table, Dearborne heater, table, chairs, 
washer/dryer, TV , microwave. Secretary. 
247 4558.

$8 daily per child Satellite 534
18 months -12 years  

C A L L
8 FO O T S A T E L L IT E  dish. Call after 5:00 
p.m., 243 3714.

263-8700 Garage Sale 535
1 W IL L  do babysitting in my home. Please 
ask for Jeannie at 243-0540.

□  M OV IN G  SALE Logs of odds and ends 
must go. #2 Midway Rd. Saturday, K)-S, 
Sunday 1-5.

Farm Building 422 □  INSIDE SA LE, 801 E . 13th. Baby bed.
R EPOSSESSED: 2 Steel buildings. 40x40 
and 50x100. Quonset style, never erected.

chest of drawers, sofa, clothes, music. 
Saturday Sunday.

Sale tor balance. 1 800 451 1082. □  SA LE, S A TU R D A Y  Sunday, 9:00 5:00,

Grain Hay Feed 430 1007 Sycamore. Tires, rifle, storm door, 
heaters, baby clothes, miscellaneous.

2094 R AN G E CUBES. $4.95 a bag or 
$187.00 a ton. Howard County Feed & 
Supply.
LA R G E  ROUND bales. Red Top Cane, 
$30. Call 398 5449.________________________

R O U N D  B A LES  of hay grazer for sale.. 
Delivery available. $25. Square bales, 
$3.50. Steve Fryar, 398 5238 or Neil Fryar,

Produce

Horses
.... , 

445
W A N T TO  B U Y I! Horses of all kindSI! 
Will be In Big Spring every Monday. Ctgl 
Tom m y Rush 915 345 2032, 345 3411

Misc. For Sale

Auctions
SPRING C IT Y  A U C TIO N  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TX S  079 007759. Call 243 
1831/243-0914. We do all types of auctlonsi

AIRCRAFT
MECHANIC
CAREER
TRAINING

ftp tm -  «
(f'v,

e iO W  C O S T  a C O U f O f  C K f  PITS  
• O A V /N IO H T O A S S i S  a  H A N D S O N  T IA IN IN G  

• SM A U  O A S S iS

R ICI A V IA TIO N
HiuMin CetMRMiilgCs||m|, LuMteck, 7133 ltew iiM i,)|||^

CAU: ><^0b-776-74:ir ̂
.-.i

^n3rrTL_TOXTi_n__ti i t  n  n  n
Coronado Plaza

263-1284 263-4663R e a l

Joe Hughes.................... 353-47S1 Peggy Jones.................. 347-7454
Joan T a t e ...................... 263-2433 Doris Huibregtse ....343-4535
Shirley B u rg e s s ........243-8729 Kay Moore/Broker ..343-8893

C A L L  US FO R  A S S IS TA N C E  IN  A C Q U IR IN G  
H U D  OR V A  P R O P E R T IE S

HOM E O F T H E  W E E K

■

1N3 EAS T 19TH —  Not large and lavish neither is the price! But it has everything you 
need Three bedrooms, one and one half bath, carport, central heat and air, many extra 
large closets, beautiful fenced back yard, fully carpeted and clean as a pin Priced at the 
economy end 136,500

A M A T T E R  O F P R E F E R E N C E
NS Cast I6tti —  2/1. Excellent starter
16M Ovvefit —  3/1 Budget priced for the frugal minded
U N  Princeton —  3/1 Super buy with potential
U l l  Lincoln ~  2/1 guest qtrs for last minute company
N 2 W. 8th —  Bargain buy with deluxe qualities.
4210 Parkway —  3/1. Need an investment?
I6N  11th Place —  2/1 cent ht/air Close to schools 
13N Stanford —  2/1 Brake here and take a look 
U N  Princoton —  3/2 Needs a little work 
420 Dallas —  2/1. Fireplace and lots of charm.
* U  Steakly ^  3/1. Recently carpeted and painted 
32N Cernell —  3/2. Cozy and priced to please
2N1 Marshall —  4/1'/r. For the growing fam ily.....................
N 3 Elgin —  4/2, space and privacy. Only ...............
1N3 E. 19th —  3/1'/ .̂ Fertced yard, extra closets 
2414 Albrook —  3/1*/̂  fp and a touch of class 
N1 W. 14th —  3/1^. Workshop for the handyman.
17N Laurie —  3/1^ The pride of owr>ership shows 
3203 Duke ~  3/2 Garage Fam ily r>eighborhood 
105 Jefferson —  3/1. Fer>ced yard. Cent. h/a.
IM3 Runnels —  2/2. A real doll house
2711 Central ~  3/2, fireplace, new carpet Kentwood 
ON Baylor —  3/2, complete with washer/dryer 
ION Oallad —  3/1 Large yard Immaculate
2411 Carol —  3/2, open living area. Kentwood 
20N Navale —  3/2/2. fireplace, corner lot 
20N Ann —> 3/2/2, large den w/fp, close to school 
101 Jefferson 2/2. Unique, you'll love it! 2 lots 
4040 V kk y —  3/2 Nice location, pool & spa
2712 Rebecca 4/3/2, game rm , sequestered master 
S2S Scott ^  3/2/2. sunroom. assumable loan 
Vlllafe-Sprlttf —  3/2 beautiful & custom decor
2M0 Bast 24th —  Very roomy 4/3 Owners moving.......
703 Highland —  Lovely 3 bdrm, 2 BA, formats, sunroom
I N I  Bast 23rd —  Large 4 bedrooms, 3 baths on 1 ac.......
702 Marcy —  3/2, beautiful yard w/pool
ON Washlngten ~  Picturesque 4 bdrms. ouest house, pool
I I N  Tharp »  4/3/3, exhilarating on acreage but in town.

SUBUR CHOICES
Timothy Lano-V2 Mobile home US,0N
Oasis Raad-3/2. 5 acres .................UO's
McDonald M-3/2/2 1/1 apt 1 a c re U M N  
Matt Laap-3/2/2, like new, 10 ac. 1129,0N

Bchels Drlvt-4/2 1 ac, spacious M7,0N  
Howard Caanty Farm-310 acres IIO A IM  
Longshore Road-3/2 120 acres 1100's 
Chaparral Raad-4/2/2 on 18 acres 1100's

LOTS, A C R E A G E  B C O M M ER C IA L
Retail A  oHlce-College Park 
Raylar S.02 acres. 154,900.
B. 24th 4  iSth-Lots. 14000 each 
Tharp Ropd-1/2 building site 
F M  TOg-Apprax. M,acras.
Cherry Straat-2 Igts. 11000 
11th 4  Mam-Commercial.
M U  Scerry-Comm. 4  SOLD 
24N, M il, M U  $kurry-115,000 
4 N  B. 4th-Office bultding 
■att iith-Convenient store.
281 B. tOth-Lot 8880

H C LFI WE N EED  LISTINGS. GIVE US A CALL FOR FR E E  M ARKET 
ANALYSIS IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING YOUR NOME.

riTTCtTTTITJ Cl -CL Cl-TTfl/ Cl Cl Cl

744-7M W. Jri-O ffict building glut two 
Oasis Raad-23 5 acres 
18 Acres-with pecan trees 
2114 W. Srd-Bullding 
Albreeb-8 rental units. 8I43,SW 
l8-240m ce 4  yard.
ON Mam-Office, rent or buy.
Feel tarvic# Bashmse-STONO 
Oregg ttreet-Comm bldg 3000 plus sq. ft. 
Wassen Read-13 acres, commercial 125AQ0 
Chaparral Read-IS plus acres. 830,om
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513 Misc. For Sale 537 Houses For iaie l o T '
SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L , AKC Rat 
Tarritrs, and Chihuahuas. USDA Liscan- 
sad. 393 5259

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Shaltia puppies, for 
tala. Call 243 0780 or 243-2781.
R O TW E IL L E R  P U P P Y for salt. Mala. 
Call 394 4825.

515
IRIS' PO OD LE Parlor. Grooining, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, costs, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 243 2409 243 7900.

516
R EW AR D  LOST In vicinity Of Andrews 
Hwy. 8. 1-20. Black and white Pit Bulldog 
mix wearing a black collar. Call 243-4800 
or 247 4941

LO ST: DARK red Golden Lab. Green 
collar /tags. 243 7441 ext. 340 days, 247 
3737 evenings.

BLA CK, LONG haired cat lost around 
Washington Blvd. Plaid collar with city 
tag and mouse tag. Reward. 247-4145.

B U Y  L IV E  rattalsnakes. Wa pay top 
prices. 915-737 2403.______________________
LA D IES - Sa v e  money on buying pan
tyhose and nylon's. I have discovered how 
to make them last much longer. For more 
information tend a 85.00 love offering in 
SASE to M .A. Frost, PO Box 2244, Big 
Spring, Tx  79720.
ONION P LA N TS ; Fruit and shade trees. 
Plant now I Green Acres Nursery, 700 E. 
17th._____________________________________

F U L L  SIZE used sanitized Sealy mattress 
& box spring sets. $29.95 8, up. Branham 
Furniture, 2004 W.4th, 243 1449.
BR AN D  N EW  couch for sala. For in 
formation call 394-4040 between 2:00 and 
7:00 p.m.

SEN D  a F R E E  Valentine Message to 
someone In the Persian Gulf Desert Storm 
Conflict watch your Big Spring Herald for 
full details.

OW NER F IN A N C IN G : 1307 PrincstOQ. I  
bedroom 1 bath, carport, central heal ft 
air. All appliancas includad, nicaly U8Mt( 
scaped oH Washington Boulevard. 8108 ta 
move in, $340 monthly, 994. 483-$M 
days7S4-2334 9vtnlngs.
EA SY M O V E-IN , 3/1-1/2, central 
air, fans, large kltchan/pantry, fence. Low 
20‘s. Call 247 7343 after 5:00.__________ ' [

C U STO M  3-2-2, Buildar's ratldanca. Un-i 
maculate, 7 years old, large kitchen, 
energy efficient. 243-4171.

T H R E E  BED RO O M , two nice bathrooms. 
1212 E. 15th. Large cellar, extra parking, 
many extras. Will considar owner finance. 
$30's. To sea, 243-2254.

Farms 4  Ranches 607
I W O ULD  Ilka to least some farm land. 
Pleaaa call 915-497-9848 after 5:00 p.m.

530

536

FOR S A LE: King size watarbad, lighted 
glass headboard, storage drawers under 
neath, mattress ft heater included, $250. 
Nice washer ft dryer, $150. Call 243-8289.
B A S E B A LL CARO Show, Sunday January 
27, 10:00 5:00, Big Spring Mall.__________

A N TIQ U E  OAK table: Slide out leaves, In 
laid parquet top, 4 chairs. $450 or best 
offer. 247 2294.

D IN IN G  T A B L E  with 4 chairs; gas 
heaters; kingsize headboard; cedar war
drobe; rattan couch, lots more. 1705 
Gregg.

FOR SALE central heat, 7500 B T U ; gas 
heater. Call 243 4578._____________________

LA R G E  S E LE C TIO N  Of used tires^ re 
asonable. Flats fixed. J ft J Tire. 1111 West 
4fh.

SM ALLW OOD'S W E S TE R N  Wear: 2 de 
him dresses left- will fake $20 each. 
Fashion jewelry '/> price. Silver Spur and 
Eddie furblend hats- bona ft black, $40 
each. New shipment of Laredo boots, men 
and ladies, all colors, $54.95. 113. E. 3rd, 
Big Spring. 247 9999.
L IC E N S E D  M A S TER  P LU M B E R . New or 
repair. Gas line, fresh water systems, 
sewer. 247 5920.

LA ZY BOY R E C L IN E R , nic9, $440 new, 
asking $175. Call 394 4401.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
F U Q U A  INFORA4ATION Confer: For 
Home Sales Informatiixi and Factory 
Visits. 1 800-899-3744 Midway.____________

T H E R E 'S  NO Home Lika It: before selec
ting your new home. Visit th Fuqua 
Factory. It's worth Iti 1-800-899 3744 
Midway.

Mobile Home Spaces 613
2 LO TS FO R  sale. Owner will finance. All 
mobile home hook-ups. In Forsan Diatrict. 
Call 243 S447. ^

Furnished Apartmentsi
6Si:

$99 M O V E IN. No deposit. Elactric w ater- 
paid. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms. Soma fur- - 
nished. H U D  approved. 243-7811. s
N IC E, C LE A N  apartments. Right price. 8 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 247-4541._______________ t
SANDRA G A L E  Apartments. Nice clean « 
apartments. The price is still the bast In f 
town. Call 243-0904._______________________ t

N IC E  O N E bedroom apartment, 8245 -$150$ 
deposit; Also ana, two bedroom mobllaf 
homes. $195 -$225. No children or petsr 
preferred. 243-4944/243-2341. k

NOW B U Y IN G  pecans, shelled pecans for 
sale, $4.00. Also honey for sale. Bennie's 
Pecans, 247 8090.
WE B U Y  pecans, small or large quan
tities. Top prices. (915)344 9793, FM  554 
Gardendale, Texas.

Want To Buy 545
W A N T TO  Buy a Schwinn A ir Dyne 
Exercise bicycle. Call 247-3170.

Telephone Service 549
T F L F P H O N F S . lACKS iro^aii 977 40 

vices. J  - Dean Communicaifions, 247-5478.

53? Houses For Sale 601
H A V E S O M ETH IN G  to sail for less than 
$100? Put a "B IG  3 A D "  In the Big Spring 
Herald Classifiadll Raquiremanfs: One 
item per ad, 15 words or less, 3 days for 
$3, 001 N O  G A R A G E  S A L E S  
E M P L O Y M E N T  OR C O M M E R C IA L  
Come by and see Debbyel I

T H R E E  BEDROOMS. Double garage. 1Vi 
baths. Nice neighborhood. Good condition. 
Carpeted. Built-In oven/range. 247-2070.
T H R E E  BED RO O M , two bath brick 
home. Fireplace, central heat and air, 
double garage, sprinkler system. New 
r<x>f. $4000 under appraisal. 247-7570.
P R E T T Y  F A M IL Y  home. Owner finances 
with only $2,300 down. 3 bedroom, 1</i bath,
1 car garage, with den, fenced, at 2203
AAorrison. Call E R A  247-8244, Marva 
247 8747_________________________________

SEND a F R E E  Valentina Massage to 
someone In the Persian Gulf Desert Storm 
Conflict watch your Big Spring Herald fair 
full details.
SUPER B U Y I I 3 1, central heat, re 
frigerated air, den, swimming pool, close 
to Moss. $29,000, help with closing. 
243 4344
2 BEDROOM , C O M P L E T E L Y  redone. 
Gop^ )y;y If good credit, CaH 241-81$4. ,
411 B U C K N E L L  $44,000. Brick, 3 bed 
room, ITk bath, double car garage. Excel
lent neighborhood. 243-4482 after 5:00.

B E A U TIFU L  GARDEN  
COURTYARD

Swimming Pooi ■ Private Patios - 
Carports - Buiit-in Appliances - 
Most utilities Paid. Senior
^tfTTpn n i « c

24 nr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New Management 
PARK H IL L T E R R A C E  

A P A R TM E N TS  
800 Marcy Drive

263-5S55 263-5000

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs 1 .1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

J :r b  1004 East MMi 4,^-. 
267-5444 263-5000

4
s
F 
f
f
t

1311 W R IG H T: OW NER financing. 2 bad 
room 1 bath, $300 down $175 monthly. 119b. 
Call 483-3294 Weekdays.

HOUSES A P A R TM E N TS  Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. < 

y, 247 2Call Ventura Company, '2455.

.297-»7B4Dorothy Jonos................... 267-1304 Tholina Montgomory
Rufua Rowland, AppraiMr, QRI, Brokor 

2101 Scurry —  VA AREA MANAOCMENT BROKER —  243-tM I 
9.544 APR VA-Acquired-NO DOW N-CLOSING COST ONLY* 

E X P E C TIN G  INCOM E TA X  R E FU N D ? NOW IS T H E  T IM E  TO  B UY 
B EST CO U N TR Y LIVING —  Must see to *1311 LAM AR —  As Is . M,888 CASH
appreciate, many amenities $49,900 *3705 H A M IL TO N  —  340 paymtnts.
D O L L  H O U S E  C O M P L E T E L Y  —  $147.79 P ft I .................................... 118,888
Remodeled, large 2 bedroom $25,950 L O V E L Y  —  3 bedroom 2 bath . $32,588

S o u l II 263-8419
MCXIN I AIN AGI;NCV. MLS

f^LALIOItS Rhl B E F M ’OO

We Sell HUD and VA Acquired Properties

DECIDE WMAT YOl CAIi AFFOWD
This home will be the first on the list of atfordabillty I A reomy two bedroom heme 
with one bath that would ba great for a newly married covpta starting out in lift 
or a retired parson that chooses to relax. This home has lots of potential with yaur 
touches of fix-up.

a c i pm rm  dotted uwe
With your needs and wants clearly defined, this brick heme will strike your ama- 
tions perfectly. An outstanding location for a single parson, young coupla, a large 
family, or a retired parson. A roomy throo bodroom homo with two living oroos, 
up-dated kilchon, wead-burning fireplaca, privacy tile fence, deuMa garage, new 
heat and air units, and a new root.

ECONOMIC COMFODT
Motivated sellert are anxious tor a SOLO sign on this darling Kentwood 
For $32,t(M you got 3 badrooms, 2 roomy living araas, a sprlnhlor systom, now 
roof, control heat and air and a friendly nalghbarhoadl

DAVE CDEPIT PDOilBUfT
There's virtually no credit check involved which makes clasing costs minimal 
and movo-in fast. 4 bodroems, 2 baths, 3-car garago, firoplaca, don, gamoroom 
and so much more. $40's.

NEW TO MADKET m EITADUSDED WO m m
Spacious oldor heme attractively redecorated. 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, control 
hoot ft rofrigorated sir, hot tub ft deck, nice apartmsnt In roar ta help make ttia 
bouse payment.

U K E  TO  LOOK Y O U  m m  r
Sot this beautiful 2-badroom home that faaturas 1 baths with largo drossing area 
and room for all your clethos. You will also love tho pretty rasa colorod carpet, 
mini-blinds, and wood-buming firoplaca. $N's.

AFFORDAOLE ON FORDNAM

l;
C

c

A
t.
*

t

AtttHtiofi bulMRTt or prosRoctIve homoownonl 7 lots tai Rict mlRliOorRooR root 
AAott Elomontory ot tho onbollovoMo prlco of for oil tovoRl too tho RiRt
at our offict.

A RRANP-NEW CURMC
Enjoy a brand-now homo wltbowt tbo hostla of bolMhigi TM s Oak Olon boaoty 
In Highland South oHors lots at space, room to store OH yobr trkppbigi. d M  bdt 
extras Ilka tho Jaon-AIro range and Jacottl. Docorator tobchai  ttich at carainta 
tile Ho o ts  and boo mod callings moke this a must lor yoo to aool

A
3
A
rt
3
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Furnlijli*^ Uniturnished A p a rtin i^s
651 e 655

«X>NC/ H A L F  ot dupl«x.
P T

em * p«M . Two 
SO} Goliad.

1 B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T .  Quiet 
HHelBMdrttood, tlOO dopMit, taoo per 

nth. Nfrchilprp^ or pol& M7-S420 after 4

STS jM E O T o n E  bedri 
----------- $ 1 »  month. M7-2400

oom duplex
_______________

''V n fiirn iih ^  Apartments 
• 655
flb
«A,2,3 or 4 .bedrooms w ith  1,2,3 

or 4 bath. Attached earbort, 
fW asher/ d ry e r  connections, 
**|>r I v a le  ’ p a t ios, b e a u tifu l 
’ toU rty '6rd  With pool. Heated 
:b y  gas and gas is paid. F u r 

nished or unfurnished. Lease 
Or daily /m onthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R

A L L  BILLS PAID  
T  w o Bedroom  - $279 

Rent based on income 
Stove, R efrigerator, Ref. A ir  
Carpeted, La u n dry Fa cility  

A djacent T o  School 
Park Village Apartments 

190S Wasson 
247-4421

EH O .

Furnished Houses 657
B ILLS  P A ID  Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
teiKed yard. H U D  approved. 247-S546, 
2434)746.
N IC E , TW O  bedroom with appliances. 
S27S deposit. No children or pets 
preferred. 243 6944 or 243 2341.

fl’
o • "You Deserve The Best" 
r Coronado Hills Apartments 

L  801 Marcy Dr. 
247-4S00

1 b e d r o o m , C O N V IE N E N T  location. 
H U D  approved. Reference required or wili 
sell. 243-8244.

rL .

TW O BED R O O M  mobile home, furnished 
or unfurnished. Water /gas paid. One 
bedroom  duplex, furnished or un 
furnished. 247 1M7.

fO N E , TW O and three, bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini-biinds. Rent starts at $240 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2409 Was 

Ison Road,; 243-17tt.

1 BED R O O M  HOUSE furnised. $150, $100 
deposit. 267 5400.

QUALf'lHr BrnCK H O M B S fl 2 4. 3 bed- 
toom with own baekyardi Starting at $2S0 
pnd going up to W S . Appliances fur
bished, washer/ dryer connections, lots of 
Storage, and lawn service provided. HIUs- 
fde Properties. 243-3441.

B ILLS  PAID - Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, fumished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  approved. 247-5544, 
2434)744.

Unfurnished Houses 659

loNE BED R O O M  P A R T IA L L Y  furnished 
ppartment. All bills paid. $270 plus de- 
bm it. 243 4549 or 244 7004.

REEDER
REALTORS

267-8266 [ Q
S06 E . 4th M L S

MsrvB Dean WilN$ . < . . . .  H7-B747 Patty Schwertner........... 247-4B19

Loyce 7K“r-Tffst-’
'LHa Estes, Preker, G R I...................... 247-4457

IF WE DON'T SELL YOUR HOUSE, WE LL BUY IT!'
*SO"nr L mildfiOr.s

.•.spre naMVKasehhv^vi

3706 FAR K W AV  Nothing down! Ju ii  
tenccoyard. AbbuhmiM o V A Ib m

- O h i i W t y

,losing cost on this beautiful 3br. 7/2 honw with 
ition. Has storybooB kitchen, lots ielOl

E R A  Reetfer R e a it«rt2 »T4 M 6 o rf

Wa can help you with VA iir FHA Acqulrad PropartlW.̂  ^  
UtUe or no domm paymant.

Tha taam " E R A "  First In Service philosophy will be a key 
factor that sats E R A  apart from its competitors in 1991 and the 
future.

Start the new year by giving us a call to let us show you why 
team " E R A "  is First In Service!

N EW  LISTIN G S
N EW  tIS TIN O S f ~  Owner finance, nice 4bdr, 2bth, 3 car carport Low down pavmenti 
NEW  L O V E L Y  —  Listing 4 7 ? with pool. fp. great area SBO's
F A N TA S TIC  C O U N TR Y  P L A C E  —  4bdr, 3bth. office, acreage SIM's
H IG H L A N D  SO UTH —  Magnificent executive home 3 7 2 with beautiful pool SiM 't

N O TH IN G  OOW N/ASSUM ABLE/OW NER F IN A N C E

STf's ASSUM ARLK —  Qual V A ; 3 3 3; Ig patio, fireplace 
JU S T R K O U C C D  —  Forsan schools; 3 3 3, heat pump, new roof, Ig fenced yd, assumable
FH A  lo a n .................................................  ..........................  .......... S44,SM
l-t*1 Will owner finance; good starter home
COAHOM A —  1SOO down, assume pym l of S669.38 P IT I, 4 3 3 1. water well, sprinkler system 
A U U M A R L R  —  with den —  reduced —  low down payment
O W W W B S  —  Owner finance! Pretty 2 1 —  Only S13,MB
R R D U C R O —  NicaT3-3 in good neighborhood, 3 living areas, refrigerated air, ASSUM ABLE  
POSSIBLR 2RRO DOW N AND ASSUMC P A Y M EN TS  —  On lovely 3 bedroom wtth refrigerated 
air, garage.

Q U A L IT Y  E X E C U T IV E  HOM ES
H IG H LA N D  SO UTH  CUL OR SAC 4 TV? } .  playroom, prof new carpet A vinyl, formal liv/din 
A den 1139,9M
H IG H LA N D  SO UTH —  Wonderful family home, 4bdr, 3bth, sep dining, lovely view t33S,BM 
H IG H LA N D  H R A TH R R  —  Beauty, just raducedi Gorgaous 4bdr, 3>Ybth, split level SIM's 
F A N TA S TIC  W CLV  B U IL T  —  4bdr, 3bth, light A open w/WB fireplace in C02y den SM's 
INDOOR POOL —  Plus outstanding custom bit 3bdr, 3bth. Coahoma schools SIM 'i

M O D E R A T E L Y  P R IC ED  F A M IL Y  HOMES
516 RDW AROS CIR CLR  —  3 3. apt; Lg rooms, gret area S5S.SM
1B17 B E N T O N —  STS,900 2 1.1 carport, Tllefehce, spotless, washer A fridge Stay, Storm doors, 
nice patio; cent, heat cent evap
m 3  C C C ILIA  —  $43,500 3 1, extra nice, close to school, super buy
4-3 —  Turn of the century home, siding, cent heat A air; lg. family needed.
1405 N O LAN —  Lg. family home; 3 3. W B FP . Lg den; big back yd, poss own finance 
603 W. I7TH —  3-3  ̂ w/single garage, brick, very nice neighborhood 
m s  A LA B A M A  —  3 1 ^ . sngl gerege. great startar home; corner lot 
L IK S  NRW —  Just outside city, den w/F.P., 3dr, 3bth, wonderful kitchen SM.0M
L O V R L Y  P IR R P tA C R  —  in big den, 3bdr, 3bth, Coahoma area SSTs
P A R K N IL L  A R B A I —  Gracious 3bdr, 3bth, w/wooA burning fireplace S45,M0
3704 PA R K W A Y —  3 3 3. nice yd S O L D  . SM's
K C N TW O O D  A SSU M P TIO N  —  Light bright w/atrium doors. 3bdr, I'^Tbth, den, w/F P ISO's 
M ID W A Y  RD. —  Worm 3bdr, w/fireplace . .. SSTs
33M M AR C Y —  Large den w/fireplace, 3 IVi SM's
N EA R  SCHOOL —  Fresh 3bdr, 3bth. den w/F.P , 3 car garage, assume loan OSS's
SPACE A P L R N T Y I —  Large one owner home, WB fireplace. r>ew kitchen, large lot 160's 
C O L L E G E  PARK BRICK —  Large 3bdr, 3bth, 3 liv areas, nica kitchen, just SS3.0M
K E N TW O O D  TR E A S U R E  I —  Two living areas, 3bdr, 3bth, built in kH SM's
P U R D U E  ST. —  Big den w/F P , 3 3 3 SOTs
A SSUM E LO AN  —  On nice 3bdr. ibth, w/3 car garage, tile fence 140's I
L A R G E  BEDROOM S —  Big kitchen, nice home in great location S40.0M I
C O N N A L L Y  —  Pretty doll house 3 2 fned reduced I
C O U N TR Y  P L EA S U R ES  —  abound in 3bdr, 3bth, w/new k it , 3 ac SSTs I

F IR S T  T IM E  B U Y E R  —  LOW, LOW  P R IC ED  HOM ES
$ir>

h*at

A U U M B  PNA LO A N  —  on cut* )b d r........................................................
■ B O U C B O l —  7u4t *154100 for dorlinq 2 bdr. big utility, ttrg bMg
0707 C A M L I N B  —  Nice )bdr w/rtf air S O  L D ...........
J U * T  L IO TB D I —  Updated duplex. 2bdr. aatt (Ide 1020 Scurry 
A tS U M B  LO AN I —  Ju«t SlSt per mo low dn pmt coty 3bdr. w/C 
J U S T  D A N L IN O I —  Papered 4  paitipered 2bdr w/ret. air, c heat 
N IL L T O P  MOAO —  Leaie Purchase 2 1 w/1 acre 
JOHNSON —  Two story J  l>*
W O STBIIO O K , rx. —  Bapaclally nice —  3 2 tnobllo on 3 lot* —  can bo moved. Only •S.OOt | 
M D U C B D , NO O M Y —  2 bodroom with taporata dining which could be 3rd badroom, nIca kit
chan........................ ......................................................... L a w 5 3 r»|
N B A T  A N D  P H B T T V  —  SOOdruwi wMti tanebd backyard, carport, tranttarred ownar vary 
anxloutl ........................................................ , 5. 530'i |

r a n c Rr s

HOSOAOD C O U N TY  NAMCN —  445 sera* w/CHMVtO watsrtap Peeaibla ownar llnanca 
TB N L IN O U A  B A N C N  — 4Sac near Aig Bond. owtNr ho« hunting right* for 4 Mctlon hunt dark
JV M .........................; --------- .................................................................................................  54,000

, B B B F  COAHOM A Sdfctipp of wondarful raneP land reducsd 
'B I I R M R  C i r v  L A M » —  m  acra* rao-ucadl 

• A R M N  C IT Y  l AsOO -w  577.530 sera* radacadi 
N T H  M ID W A Y  B O . —  ROnch land 005 acrat-raOUcsd!

BUSINESS O P P O R TU N ITIE S
S-l BRICK —  Csniral hast 4 sir, srast rtntal proparty 
OOOO INVRSTMRNT PROPRRSM,—  2 )4> OlOPdda tiaatad* lQ,aatNiYd; I 
RV PARK —  In Swaatwatar; 14 aero* w/30 *paca* 4 po**. ownar flndncs. 
ALRRAOY —  a*tsWl*had bustnaia; seed locatlan; prlcap^ loiy

, M R O O  S TR R R T CO M M R R CIAL —  Ovar 13/100 *q ft iin ^^ l|p | i^^ lj^ .k k L M ^ 'n
jMO parOIng, ownar t
RJA. TOO —  Ooad cammarcisl Iscalian, 3.1) sera* acreaa from moH 
RSSTRICTRO 4UILOINO SITR —  3 55 acre*. Camsron R dn,,
OPR SOITRRR MWY. -  I Sera Itt w/walsr waN and *aRMc. .
X lM .B R N T B N »4 la c .»a c t ...................................... y  I44R
iiBCAL BOSIIIBB4 FOR NW-B -  WOR a*»aWI*Hod, WMd7 w W worli wlin barar

P -m

i FIM  PW rIBMMihiR —  GreM reduction . Sirs

Unfurnished Houses 659 Manufactured Housing Personal
sft

692
FOR R E N T , throe bedroom, carport, 
fenced yard, near schools. H U D  approved. 
S300 month, S100 deposit. Call 243 5000.
TW O BED RO O M , ona bath, 1409 Larl^ 
S140 per month plus $75 deposit. Re
ferences required. 243-3449, weekends, 
after 4:00 p.m. weekdays.

LOOK 11 3100 square foot home with 4 
bedroom, 3 bath, lacutti, firapiaca, storm 
windows, island kitchan 4  much more. 
Assumabla loan. Call Allan 243-1143, after 
4 p.m.

3 BEDROOM S, 1V> B A TH . Double parage. 
Carpeted, draperies. No pets. Nice area. 
$475. 247 3070.

3 BED R O O M  M O B IL E  homa for rant. 
Country sotting, doubla carport. Call 247- 
3909.

TW O B ED R O O M , 1107 Lloyd, fencad yard, 
carport. Washar /dryer connections. 347 
7340.

F U R N IS H E D  3 BED R O O M  trailer. Fen 
ced yard, working couple with one child 
preferred. No pets. 1313 Harding.

P R A Y E R  TO  St. Jude. May the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved 
and preserved throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray 
for us. St. Juda worker of miracles, pray 
for us. St. Jude help the hopeless 
situations, pray for us. Say this prayer 9 
times a day for • days and then publish. 
Your prayer will be answered. It has 
never been known to fail. Publication must 
be promised. Thank you St. Jude, M . J . N.

N E W L Y  R E D E C O R A TE D , three bed 
room, refrigerated air /heat, fully car 
peted, carport. H U D  accepted. Call 247 
SISS.

Lodges 686

N IC E  2 BED RO O M , 1 bath with carpet, 
carport and storage. H U D  approved. Call 
247 74S0.
2 1 S325, S1S0 D E P O S IT. Stove, central 
heat, refrigerated air. Call Doris, 243-4525 
or Home Realtors.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
’ Lodge #1340, A F  B A M. 1st and 3rd 

Th u rsd a y, 7:30 p .m ., 2102
Lancaster, Chris Christopher, W .M ., 
Richard Knous, Sec.

A D O P TIO N . H A P P IL Y  married couple 
longs to adopt a newborn. Your baby will 
grow up surrounded by love, warmth, and 
endless opportunities. Call JoAnn collect 
201-659-4714. Expenses paid.

Let gulf 
war be 
a lesson

4 BED R O O M  2 bath with garage and 
fenced back yard. One block from college. 
$290 a month plus $100 deposit. HUD 
accepted. 247-2234 noon or night.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 594 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

.M., T .R . Morris, Sac.

A D U L T  O N L Y . 90 minute VHS Adult 
Movies. Reg. $29.95, Special $4.75 each, 4 
movie minimum. I0a.m.-7p.m., AAonday 
S a t u r d a y .  A u s t i n  F e v e r  V i d e o  
Wholesalers, 10721 N. Lamar Blvd., Aus 
tin, Tx  78753. H u rry!! 512 435 2909. 1 400 
777 5943 orders only.

V Howard Stewart W

2 HOUSES FOR rent- stove and fridge 
furnished. 243 4932, 263 4410.

Special Notices 688
Too Late 
To Classify 800

T H R E E  BED R O O M  one and a half bath 
at 4221 Hamilton. $300, month. 243 4062 or 
247 3841 after 5:00.
U N F U R N IS H E D , TW O  bedroom brick. 
Carport and storage. $200 month, StOO 
deposit. 1404 Owens; 1405 Young. 263-2591 
or 247 8754.

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
F o r  Y o u r 

Inform ation

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  Sal e 
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you I
W IL L  C A R E for 1 or 2 elderly people in my 
home. Must be ambulatory. For inquiries 
write: Elderly, c/o Big Spring Herald, Box 
1235 A, Big Spring, T x  79720.

Business Buildings 678

S U N D A N C E: E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
tha conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703.

FOR L E A S E ; warehouse with offices 5400 
sq. ft. on 2 acres of fenced land. Excellent 
location for truck terminal. Snyder Hwy. 
S700 month plus deposit. 243-5000.
FOR LE A S E : Building at 907 E . 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 243 6319, after 5:00, 247 4457.

Dffice Space 680
12 ROOM O F F IC E  building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US-87 South. Call 
267 7900.
1510 1512 SCUR RY, O N E large suite with 
4 private offices. $740 a month, one office 
$250. Two room office, $300. Utilities paid. 
Phone system, coffee bar, refrigerator. 
263 2318.

The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted lor publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 243-7331, AAonday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct tor next 
insertion.

1987 NISSAN P IC K U P . Red With chrome 
wheels. Good tires, tinted windows and 
Kenwood stereo. Need to sell. Call 263 0444 
after 5:30.

COUCH 8i C H A IR , good condition $150 for 
both. Solid walnut table with 2 leaves, 8 
chairs great condition. $600. 263-2318.
T H E  NAACP Howard County Chapter 
would like local talent to participate In 
talent show & gospel celebration for Black 
History Month. If interested please call 
L it Ferguson 263-0757 for more Informa 
tion. Please support your com m unity!!.
1985 C A D IL L A C  S E V IL L E . Beautiful 
luxury car, loaded- with leather. S6.49S 
Howell Auto Sales, 263-0747.

Happy Ads 691
B U ILD IN G  SO'xtOO'. Excellent for retail 8, 
office space, central heating 8i air, oft 
street parking. L.O. Chrane, 263-7436.

CLASSIFIEDS

WISH YO UR  favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say " H i"  
by putting a H A P P Y A D  in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in
formation call Debbye, 263-7331.

1988 P O N TIA C  G R A N D  AM . 4 door. Quad 
4 engine. 52,000 1 owner miles. $6995. 
Howell Auto Sales, 263-0747.
L( o) ( o) K!  FOR S A L E : 1989 Chrysler Con 
quest Sports Car. Excellent condition, 764)00 
miles. Call 267-5462.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SEN D  a F R E E  Valentine Message to 

-  someone in the Persian Gulf Desert Storm 
Conflict watch your Big Spring Herald for

i S V - .  TK- - :  ix m ,

II.'
s
s-

JaisWe Britton, Broker, 
G R i ;C R S . . . . . .  243-492

F E A T U R E  OP T H E  W E E K
Wife pieesin’ kitchen<ustom cabinets and lots 
of them make this roomy, convenient kitchen 
special Three bedrooms, den, refriperated 
air are other bonuses in this College Park 
brick home SM's

BAR G AIN  O F T H E  W E E K
You won't believe this price c

Only $11,5001

u o v  t u Q v I f *  W L s n ;\
Mi* or*ee

1*7-341)

MIS REALTORS

Personalp e l 692
A D O P T. HUGS and kisses await your 
newborn. We have much to offer- security, 
devotion, and endless love. We can help 
each other. Expenses paid. Please call 
collect Beth and Stave, 516-292-7932.
A D O P TIO N . Young white professional 
couple, early 30's, happily nsarriatt >4 
years, desperately desires to adopt 
newborn. We will provide a loving home 
with much warmth, a very secure future, 
but most of all lotk a ^  lots of LO V E. 
Attorney involved. All medical, legal, and 
birth related expetUbs giBd. Confidential. 
Collect Richard or Dabble. 40MMF7355.

Notice is here given that the Commissioner* 
Court of Howard County. Texa*. will receive bids 
until 10:00 A M , February 2Sth, 1991. in the Com

•)?„T1{ ! ! , . ' . - / t S S Q
l>vpoHttul y

'The County Treasurer will supply bid applies 
tion forms.

The Commissioners' Court reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids and to waive all 
technicalities

By order of the Commissioners' Court. Howard 
County, Texas 

Ben Lockhart.
County Judge 
H o w M  Comity . TeiTaS

7056 January 27.
February 3, 10 4 17. 1901

- r Yi--* -rt.-

P M B M C
_L.

Btt)»lik|L JM T
i e v P f o r b i i

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

i > >

L»l
Ontui]̂

' f i 21

A D V E R TIS C M E N I^P O R  RIDS  
The Howard County Junior College D ttlnct is now 
accepting bids for the following;

C A F E T E R IA  T A B L E S
Specifications may be obtained from Terr> 
Hanaen. Vice-President for Fiscal Affairs, 1001 
Hirdwell Lane, Big Spring. T x  79720 Sealed bids 
will be accepted through 3:20 p m on February 
20, 1991, at which time they will be opened in the 
office of the Vice-President for Administrative 

( Hoorn E  3 of the Administration 
and read aloud The bidR will then be

U to u U M  and final determination of bid award 
m il IM A ade at a later date

MCDONALD REALTY 
Photo Display On 
Back of TeleView!

Questiofis should be directed to Dennis O m r- 
chwell, purchaser. Howard College. 1001 Birdweli 
Isane, Big Spring. Texas 79720 (915) 284-5167 
Howard County Junior ('ollege District reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids 

7077.JaQUAry 25 A 27 viV l

i t
a il

.S U N C O t ffMTRY
REALTORS

INC

2000 G regg 267-3613
Ellen Phillips, Broker, G R I .........................................................243-IS07
Julie Bailey ...................................................................................... 247-M05
Connie H^lms .................................................................................. 247-7029
P a « i  Horton, Broker, G R I, C R S ...............................................243-2742
Janell Davis, Broker, G R I, C R S ...............................................247-2454
Janelle Britton, Broker, G R I, C R S ...........................................243-4S92
Katie Grim es, Broker, G R I .........................................................247-3129

R E S ID E N TIA L
_707 Stott 
C’f* Villat* Roaa
□ 1*17 Corwioao
□ in  c*aor
□  Stl NioMand 
GMO Westaver 
L:>687 W. 18fti 
n s i7  Scoff 
l J2I87 Aiiondalo 
I 40M Vicky 
ljU n if L Villago 
( S18 Scott
' IM1 Ptnfitylvonia 
r  7715 Ann 
[ )17N Moio 
! J688 W. 16ffl 
G tS If Parkwood 
G S M ) CffMly 
( 6M Watbififton 
U I6 I8  Ponnsylvanla 
H6fS GtfCknoN 
D)70S CUmton 
D IM )  Choctaw 
G1M9 lltb  P la cS O L i

SUL808
1)9,808
D L888

97.508
97.808
94,50#
93.888
84.508
75.809 
75.009
73.808
69.808
67.508
65.808
64.808
59.508
59.508 
59,908
59.508 
59.588
59.808
59.888

•13 W 18th 
G)311 Lynn 
G U I !  Goylor 

)04 Wotbinffon 
t )906 Navaio 
n)i88C ociiia  
f 1718 Main 

)788 Ann
( 405 Ponnsylvanla 

)t1 ) Scorry 
_ IM ) Main .
G608 Elfin  .
[1011 W lOtti 
I'1M 3M m io  
f 36)5 Cnt 
n )9 0 l Albrook 
n n n  comoti 
G1419 Sycamoro 
□  104 LMlCOllI 
! JlOO) Dogoofn 
r j U l )  Droxol 
LJ1)0) Laficasfor 
r 1605 Main

5),S

49.508
49.508
49.808
45.808
45.808 
4),808

)9,9M
39.508
38.908
38.808
37.908
37.508
31.808 
)S,808
35.808 
35*808 
31,608 
31,008 
)9,9M 
)9,508

418 Edwords
□  409V, E. 5tli 
' 171) Goliod 
□1105 Jobfison 
L 1505 Tucson
□  1718 Scurry 
n i lO )  Mulborry 
rj1708 llfh Ftaco 
1178) soniot
I i160) Robin 

1107 bomos
□  1)13 Porh 
G1S14 Sonsot 
r ^64) Manor
L 1)106 Scurry 
r ,1618 bontoo 
1,508 Sunsof blvd

78,500
) 6,<

1
Jack Shaffer 
A P P R A IS A LS

and
Real Estate Sales

2000 Birdweli
Office —  263-8251

MLS Home —  267-5149

N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  -  
Remarkable things might be ac
complished if the United States ap
proached economic crises with the 
same resolution with which it con
fronts military matters.

The matter of budget deficits, for 
e)cample, has lingered for two 
decades, accompanied by pro
mises and pledges to do better but 
not by the saci^ices and spending 
cuts needed to do the job.

Other economic “ wars" have 
been declared but carried on with 
success that ranges from marginal 
to poor, including those on poverty, 
inadequate training, inferior quaU- 
ty, false advertising, phony 
guarantees, low savings rat^. . . .

Wars on waste in government 
have been talked about throughout 
the lifetimes of most adults, but 
when it comes to voting on cutting 
wasteful spending the very of
ficials who led the charge at elec
tion time run for cover.

Wars against inflation are laun
ched every few years, but most are 
abandoned before the job is done, 
and then forgotten altogether until 
prices erupt again, at which time 
war is redeclared. That new war 
too is foreordained a short life.

The war against pollution is one 
war that seems to have consistency 
of effort and dedication — results 
too — but critics say it also may be 
flawed strategically in that new 
pollutions are developed as old 
ones are controlled.

In general, the peacetim e

Icial^eV
the killer instinct. They may have 
goals, but those goals are not 
universally shared. They have only 
vague deadlines, many years 
away.

Contrast the lack of commit- 
i»ant, the' vaettlatien, the absence
of action that marks so many of 
these wars with the dedication, 
commitment, clear goals, will
ingness to risk and deadline set by 
Uncle Sam and the rest of the inter
national community for Iraq to 
leave Kuwait.

Meanwhile, as the military com
mitment compels the interest and 
concern of Americans, some major 
economic battles are likely to suf- 
J e r i

declared on aB' 
And given thr 

e ' CdlllllilUiient as that giverf 
’  military matters, it is conceivable 
. they could be conquered rather 
' than allowed to dangle like dead

weight anchors on economic 
progress.

It is one lesson that very well 
could emerge from the Mideast 
crisis, once it is settled. In effect, it 
could be the post-Iraqi peace 
dividend. >

SCO S  
NO ■

z l
35.1
35.
35.1
39.1
31.900 
19,980
19.900 
I9,S00
19.000
19.000
19.000
18.900
17.900
16.900 
16.

d llM ) M O M .................14,1
t 611 Boylor II
□600,40I<V4IO W. Stti 10,1 

Its  E . ITtli 9,500
( >1106 N. G r « « f  6,500

9,000

z l ^

SUBURBAN
$49,900DJtfMry RooO

□  N. Hwy. 07
□  ShorroO KO.
LlBoattor KooO 
DlHMtoo KoaO 49,500
rJSiiy4Mr H w y.............48,000
C >300 AOomt Coolioin84S,0l0

M.500
49,900

4),000
87,500
)3,000

□  RltcM* KooO.
□ T v M l RooO.
GSnytMr Hwy.
□  508 Hifli ScliO«l Or.

CooKo iiia ...............89,508
□  CoUrBOo City Loira 17,508
□M inor A KooO ....... 37,508

U N . BlrtfwiK Low# 39,080
□  tooOMfl RooO .......... 39,000
I lOM Colo. City Mwy 3S,008 
U3303 WorroR 38,908
U T o rry  K ooO .............. 30,088
DJollco RooO . . .  18,088
t IMott Loop 17,908

C O M M ER C IA L
□  809 Bouton S3M,088
□M M w oy Day Coro 199,M8
□431 K. )r0  188,088
□  3888 S. G ro ff .99,000
□  300-306 Yooof . 79,000
□  1601 S. FM  TOO 78.000
O B . iS-30 70J88
□  408 RofMiolt . 69,900

□  IS M  «  Son AntoMo6S,000
DlOOOGroff 60,808
□ Jo t Ttiootro '' SS,808
□  N. Hwy. 87 . .. SS.808
U401 B. 8MI. .. .A  49.M8 
( JI08 IIM  PIOCO . i L  47488
□  l i l t  G ro ff 81.000

I 1680-634 B ifftrood
□  304 N. O ro ff  
□310 llfli Floco
□  1101 W. Ofli
□  119 W. 18«
GG4f M iko't Form

Storo nofotioMo

80,008
39,808
16,908
19,888
8.908

LO TS

E Q U A L HOUSING
O P P O R T U N I T Y

TA B L E  III —  IL L U S TB A TIO N  OF 
PU B LIS H ER 'S  N O TE

Publl*tw'* notice
All cM l ettatc aOswrtliMl in tM< nnx«|>ap«i 

I* *ub|Kt to tti* FMter»l Fair Housing Act oi 
)*** wMch makt* It lUagal to aUvn-tlsa "any 
prafaranca limitation, or discrimination bas 
ad on raca, color, rallglon or national origin, 
or an intention to maka any auch pr*faranc*. 
limitation or discrimination

TOI* nawspapar will not knowingly accopi 
any advartising for real astato wOlch I* Ir 
violation of tha low Our roodors aro haraOy 
Intormad that all dwallings advartised In thit 
ryawspapar ara avallabla on an aqual oppor 
tunity basis
<FR Doc n  !  ***) Fllod S 3t n  %. as am)

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
$

Help STOP Sexual Assaults 
call 263-3312

Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

P O N D ER O S A
a p a r t m e n t s

1425 E .  4th
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom •—  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
FumlBhed ft Unfum ishod  

Covered' Parking
All Utilities Paid

" A  NIeg Place For Nice People”

263-6319

FIRST 1 ^ ' RF.AI n
207 \V 10th 26:i l22:i

U N U S U A L L O C A TIO N  —  Lftrge 2 bdrm, 
lOTfE lot Owner flnaiKe Steens
C A S T H T H  —  3 bedroom, 1*/̂  bath, scenic
locafion In super condition..................sio't
C A S T 31BD ~  3 bedroom, 3 bath, close to 
ftchoolt priced in mid S40's.MAKC O F F C B  
C A S T 4TH —  1130 tq ft. otfice/ibop build 
inf, food location for many uses 
C . 1ITH ~ 3 b d rm , 1 bth, brick, cent H/A„ 
fenced Low Assumption (8 H ) . S38's
9 IM F B O V C D  ACBCS Will Trade
H U O C  CO M M C fICiA L B LD G . —  On West 
side 7/acres M A K C  O F F C B

WE H A V E  K C N TA L S  
Cemptott  A frlcvltvral Servlets

l>on > Hl«'k 
HMIn Smilh

Citvi, Realty
300 W . 9th 
Sales Appraisals

203-t407
Rentals

F o u e  BDBM S —  On Bast sth Naar shopp
ing. Storm windows, ceiling fans. Owrtar
transferred and will help with closing costs. 
Reduced to 935,000. '
L A B G C  FO UB BORM  at small prka Coty 
corner fireplace, steel %ldlng, fenced. Very 
nica at SSS/tOO
R CO UCCO>>M ulberriI two bdrm. Excellent 
first hpme. Has esrpoat, metal siding, and 
fenced yard. tISJlOO

L a r r y  R ic k ............................
D onna O ro o n k t ................. 2 4 7 -ifM

□ t .  Sarvka Bd. *
Baylar 9149,980

□Thorpe B Wassen 130,080 
□Goliad of 38nd . 08,000
□  19 )0 West 79,080
□  1800 B. 4th . . 69,010
O Fortiw oid IS N ts .. m jm  
□ C santry C lef Boad 40,000
□  B a y M rA Itth  89,080
OBayliln Boad 30,080
□  C . FM  TOO................30,080
□Beena Vltfa

M H 19,7M B 19,MO

DW. 8rd B 4lh 8t. 19,01
ISaOi

□¥
□ 10
□ V o l Varda, 
n w a iia r BaB dS O LD 3.o oo  
a n .  Baniface-ltanten 8J00
□Brent f t ....................... 7,000

'OGlOBOr ffiL, *\ anrs-J. , iwÔ SiB '
□•tonfon 8.10 oc.......... I.M0
□ )  OC. off N. 07............ 9.000
□Coonfry CloB Bd.-

1.74 OC....................... 8,000
□614 B 616 Softies 8.000

UNMHer A-8 lots .......... 8.3M
IJC ampostro 4.088

oc......................... 1.9M/OC
r JCompsiWs Cstatesi JOO/pc 
□  1107 B 1109 W.

8rd 81...............  l,)08/ea
•CMBdOfOOB>M ao vlaflltGC 

□Fiadsroso M oc . i,9lt/ac
□1M 0 M o m ....................1.008
f lMldwov-809 PC fS8/ac 
□ O N  N. COPPfry

Ciph B d .............. varlops

B We handle VA and H UD  acquired properties. The H U D  
B list is no longer published in the Big Spring Herald, but 
^  we can tell you which properties are available for sale.

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

APARTMENT (X)MMUNITY
•Fireplaces

r/ O tc y e r«^ ^ R H H | P H ^  *Mlcrowaves

I #1 Cewrtney PI. McDougal Propertlee 347-1421
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Experts say recession likely to shrink work force
NEW YORK (A P ) — Your job is 

secure, your lamUy well-fed and 
receasion just something you read 
about in the paper. But misery in a 
different gidse is invading your 
life.

It stands In boot of you in long 
lines at the checkout counter. It 
rings in your ears when busy store 
clerks take more time to answer 
the phone. It slams the door in your 
face when your bank closes its 
local office. i

Businessmen; management con
sultants and consumer specialists 
say the economic recession is like
ly to further erode the quality of 
service across the board as sluink- 
ing sales prompt many companies' 
to cut comers. They predict more 
layoffs and stwe closings, shorter 
business hours and testier, over
worked salespeople.

In New Yort alone, the city con
sumer affairs department already 
is hearing more complaints from 
the public. In November, the office

said it registered MBoomplaiiats, 17 
percent Ugher than the 781 com
plaints in 19891

A m ong  the g r i p e s :  rude 
salespeople, delivery protdems and 
poor wonmoanship.

‘T think it’s a good bet in a reces
sionary environment, the quality of 
service wiU go down,’ ’ said WilUun 
H. DavMowi A CaUfiindan venture 
capitalist who co-wrote the 1989 
book,‘ ‘Total Custooiar Service, the 
.Ultimate Weapon."
' Robert: H. Watarhian Jr., co
author of the 1982 book ‘ ‘In Seaich 
of ExceUence," agreed: ‘ ‘With the 
slowdown, there’s a tendency to cut 
back on staff and staff expenses 
and things like that, and I think 
there’s no way of giving great ser
vice without doing things to keep 
your employees pretty happy."

Some experts predict that com
panies that consider good service 
as lip service, smiles and glib com
mercials will be the flrst to make 
layoffs and other reductions that

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1| .| .| I I .1 j  I

**Wlth the slowdown, there’s s  tendency to ent hack on staff and slidlj 
expenses and things like that, and I think there’s no way of ^ving great 
service without doing things to keep your empioyees pretty happy.**

Robert R  Widerman Jr.

pinch customers.
"They are going to keep crank

ing up the expectations of 
cusUMners higher and higher, and 
keep d e l iv e i^  less a ^  len ,"  
Davidow said.

At the same time, experts say, a 
separate corps of elite companies 
— service leaders who believe that 
o u t s ta n d in g  t r e a t m e n t  o f  
customers on the front line brings 
results on the bottom line — will try 
to seize the moment.

"Companies with a high level of 
service do better financially, so the 
companies with even a mo&cum of 
vision will keep investing in service 
during recessionary tim es,’ ’ 
Waterman s a i d . _______

F e d e r a l  E x p r e s s  C o rp .  
spokesman Dan Copp said fierce 
competition will keep the quality of 
service the same at the Memphis, 
’Tenn., overnight delivery com
pany. He conceded, though, that 
his company is more resistant to a 
withering economy than a lot of 
other businesses.

In more vulnerable industries, be 
said, service is bound to suffer in 
some cases.

" I  think that inevitably when the 
cash flow turns sharply downward, 
companies have to consider 
operating in a different way, and in 
some cases, I think that change in 
operations will result in a lower 
quality of service,”  he said.

In banking, where sour real 
estate toank ' ta d  
missteps have lead to 
la y o fh ^ ^ o th e i  
r e c e s i i o a  i{k e i f an  
tfeBTeatenihg.

"The natural reaetkiil ’i i  to bMni 
back, trim back either the number 
of offices or persoonel, and that 
can result in lees conveoieaca ... 
and less service,’ ’ said John 
Medl in ,  chairpu in  o f  F irs t  
Wachovia Corp., whidi has banks 
in North Carolina and Geoigia.

First Wachovia has 180 less peo
ple on its payroU, mostly to non- 
service areas, as a result of a 1988 
cost-evaluation project, Medlin 
said. In addition, he said, ttn cons-

sondes doss the wart (

laay thaywqiectan

boat and'dm worst aondee psb- 
vidoBi as the racsaaiini eoathawg.

*̂Wi8 BMty Had we've got two rad  
axtreawo: where it’s mediocre, f i  
realty bad; whore it’s good, it’s go- 
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Zemke, aetlKir of the 1818 bpkk

m ntahoeld i
iT “ 1 1

idointhe 
rs

Ihe'a little nuire vigorous inthSr 
attempts to define good sendee and 
not patroniae otter eonapanied’ ’ 
that are not in ttat category, 
WatsnnaaaakL

Management consultant TOm 
Peters, who co-aatbored "In  
Search of ExceUence’’ with Water
man, added, " I  would argue that 
you should conthme to be as loud 
and demanding of good service in 
bad ttanm as yon are in good
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A  unique way to show your love!
Our February 14th edition w ill be

bursting with LOVE MESSAGES.
Place yours now!
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•No maximum length.
•20 word minimum.
 ̂ «. iu your message to r just $2.00 more.

Call the Classified Dept, for more information — 916-263-7331. 
Come by 710 Scurry to place your special ad for your loved one. 

Deadline February 12, 1991 — 5:00 p.m.
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Tattoos are gaining respectability
NSW YORK (A P ) -  They lurk 

beneath the threads of respectabili
ty, hidden undo- crisp Brooks 
Brothers suits and trendy Donna 
Karan dresses.

Call them a declaration of in
dependence from the status quo or 
a permanent needlepoint counter
point to the demands of conformi
ty. Tattoos, no longer just a mark 
of rebellion among the biker set, 
criminals and sailors, are making 
their way into corporate settings.

“ Typpies,”  tattooed young pro
fessionals, don’t go in forlhe usual 
brightly colored, whimsical depic
tions of tigers, dragons, unicorns 
and other images that recall late 
1960s poster art. Instead, they’re 
big on ethnic themes: Maori arm
bands, Celtic symbols and Egyp
tian fertility signs.

Tattoos are especially popular 
among people in the arts, but 
they’re getting under the skin of 
thow in the mainstream as well.

Nurses, doctors, stockbrokers 
and corporate writers are rolling 
up their sleeves, lowering their 
pants or otiierwise baring their 
flesh to allow a needle to insert ink 
about a sixteenth of an inch below 
the skin’s surfaoe.

Cher graced the cover of 
November’s Vanity Fair baring 
her latest tattoo at the top of her 
left arm, a snaking silver chain 
with three dangling ornaments. At 
the Red Devil Studios in Los 
Angdes, Cher’s favorite tattoo 
spot, the clientele are “ lots of peo- 
pJe in professional jobs that you

**rve tattooed a number of professional people — 
from surgeons to people Invcdved In arbitrage and 
multimllllon doUar-deals wbo once tbey take their 
business suits off are virtually covered.”

wouldn’t know have tattoos,’ ’ said 
the studio’s owner, Jill Jordan. 
(Don ’ t call them “ parlors ’ ’ 
anymore. Tattoo artists prefer 
“ studio’ ’ over “ parlor,’ ’ which they 
f e e l  c a r r i e s  m ore  taw dry  
connotations.)

Most of Jordan’s clients are 
discreet and want their tattoos on 
their upper arms or other spots 
rarely bared in office attire, she 
said.

Shotsie Gorman, a former art in
structor who now owns a tattoo 
studio in Haledon, N.J., and 
publishes the high-gloss, semian
nual “ Tattoo Advocate,”  agrees: 
Typpies are everywhere.

“ I ’ve tattooed a number of pro
fessional people — from surgeons 
to people involved in arbitrage and 
multimillion doUar-deals who once 
they take their business suits off 
are virtually covered,”  Gorman 
sa id .  “ T h e y  l e a d  a v e r y  
schizophrenic IKe.”

But if tattoos signify rebellion 
and  a c e r t a i n  d e g r e e  o f  
recklessness, can a surgeon be 
trusted with a knife? A sto^broker 
with someone’s life savings?

One Wall Street tuoker with 
elaborate tattoos on both shoulders

says he never considers his arm art 
a handicap.

“ If you’re making the person 
money, they don’t care if you have 
a third eye in the middle of your 
for^iead,”  said the broker, whose 
firm requested that he not be iden
tified. “ Greed will overcome any 
stigma. 1 once told a guy, ‘Oh, I 
made you $500,000 and, oh, by the 
way, I got a new tattoo.’ He just 
said, ‘Great.’ ”

Those who once embraced life in 
the fast lane are looking for safer 
kicks, and breaking the tattoo 
taboo offers a cautious stride on the 
wild side.

“ It ’s not like a biker thing at all 
now,”  said Regina Casagcande, an 
agent who represents high-fashion 
sUyist Santo D’Oranzio and fashion 
photographer Patti Wilson. “ Once 
you get one, you feel special. 
You’re not just a naked body 
anymore, you’re distinct. It proves 
to me that I ’m different.”

Just what motivates people to 
spend up to $100 an hour to have an 
original piece of artwork im- 
iriantod on their bodies?

Dr. Gerald Grumet, director of 
Psychiatric Emergency Services 
at Rochester General Hospital, in

Rochester, N.Y., speculates that 
tattoos help define identity.

“ Of all the various motives for 
bearing a tattoo, the quest for per
sonal identity is central,”  Grumet 
wro te  in an art ic le  

Tattooing also is an effective 
rite-of-passage ritual, said Gor
man, tm  studio owner. Many peo
ple come to him after overcoming 
an especially rou ^  or stressful

t me in their lives.
“ Tattoos are like an ‘X ’ for those 
ho loqk at their lives in a linear 

way,”  Gorman said. “ Hiat ‘X ’ 
marks the spot in their lives when 
they have made some passage. 
And a tattoo, unlike other things, 
can’t be'denied by memory or 
time.”

Tattoos, however, can be denied 
by lasers. A treatment developed 
in 1989 uses a ruby laser to blast 
away the color beneath the skin, 
apparently without leaving a 
telltale scar.

Although many in the twen
tysomething generation may not 
have a problem with tattoos, tolling 
the fiftysomething generation — 
their parents — can more prick
ly than getting the tattoo.

Carolyn Sanderson, a 28-year-old 
graphic designer, literally lost 
slec^ while preparing to toll her 
parents about the Cdtic triangle 
tattooed onrthe upper crest of her 
right arm.

“ It means you’re in the Navy,” 
her father told her after he got the 
news. “ No, it’s like artwork now,” 
Sanderson replied.

Beijing pizza joint.
AtMCiMS rtf* HMta

B E IJ IN G  —  New Yorker Richard Rosenzweig, center, 
demenstrates to his Chinese staff the proper way to hand over piz
za slices to customers earlier this month at his New York Pizza 
restaurant which opened the first week of January in Beijing.

Pizza: latest crisis indicator
SPRINGFIELD, Va. (AP)  -  For 

a quick rccd cr! the state of world 
affairs, ime need only look at pizza 
deliveries to the Pentagon, the 
White House and the CIA.

“ The news media doesn’t always 
know when something big is going 
to happen because tlKy’re in bed, 
but our deliverers are out there at 2 
in the morning,”  said Frank 
Meeks, owner of the 43 Domino’s 
outlets in the Washington area.

This month, late-night deliveries 
to the Pentagon have increased 
steadily, from three to 20 in one 
night, he said. At the White House, 
28 pizzas were delivered one night 
be^een 10 p.m. and 2 a.m., M e ^  
said.

Meeks said the demand for piz
zas coincided with the build-up in 
tensions as the deadline was ap

proaching for Iraqi troops to
withdraw from ......

He said he Iih.s die trend
through the invasions of Panama 
and Grenada, the fall of Ferdinand

Ecos in the Philippines and 
ious Persian Gulf crises. In 
y case, pizza orders to the 

three government buildings 
soared.

'The one-night record for late- 
night deliveries at the CIA — 21 piz
zas — was set Aug. 1, the night 
before Iraq invaded Kuwait, Meeks 
said. However, deliveries after 10 
p.m. have dropped since Jan. 9, 
when they reacn^ 15.

“ ’That certainly doesn’t indicate 
that we’re not keeping busy,”  CIA 
spokesman Mark Mansfield. “ I 
want to make clear that we’re 
working very hard here.”

BUSINESSirldHIdVi
If you thirst for quality — W e Deliver!

Third Coast Water Company
Edited by Linda Choate

“ Our delivery service is free 
to our customers, they pay only 
for the water,”  says Maury 
Smith, owner of Third Coast 
Water Company.

Smith has been in the water 
business for many years. He 
started Third Coast oy buying 
bulk water on the premise of 
bringing the product to the 
customer.

“ I stress that our responsibili
ty is that our customers never 
run out of water.”

Third Coast offers regular 
home and business water 
delivery (in five gallon plastic 
bottles, and 3 gallons to come 
soon) from its reverse osmosis 
plant in the Industrial Park.

“ Water delivery is our 
primary business. With all the 
errands people have to run to
day — to the grocery store, dry 
cleaners, etc., there’s no n e^  to 
have to add water store to that 
list,”  the Big Spring native said. 
“ I live here, I want to provide 
my customers with a quality 
product and superior service 
that I would expect from a local 
basinets.”

'The firm is especially proud of 
its delivery service to senior 
citizens (62 and over). “ We 
deliver five gallons to their 
homes for only $3.00.”

Third Coast also owns and 
operates reverse osmosis 
systems at Don’s Fiesta in Big 
Spring and Lamesa, Dominguez 
#1, Wes-T-Go Stop (Greenwood), 
Kay’s Fina Mart, Vier Conve
nience Store in Garden City and 
a system at Canterbury and also 
Red Mesa Grill with others in 
the works. Water samples are 
regularly taken at these 
locations.

Bulk hauling is available for 
spa systems and also for oil field 
uses up to 4,000 gallons.

In addition to Smith, the staff 
includes Teresa Thompson, 
bookkeeper; James Balios, 
plant manager; and Alan White, 
route sales manager.

For delivery, call 263-0400 or 
you can pick up reverse osmosis 
water or ice at building 607, 
Warehouse Ave. in the In
dustrial Park. Hours are Mon.- 
Fri. 8:00 to 5:00.

If you want great water and 
superior service, call us. We 
deliver!!

Route sales manager Alan White and owner Maury Smith 
insure quality water, at a competitive price, conveniently 
delivered to you.
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NEW  Y O R K  —  New York City Police detectives escort some of the 
21 registered security brokers who were charged Wednesday with 
taking part in a massive stock-rigging scheme. District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau said this was the first time New York state's 
Organized Crime Control Act has been used in connection with 
financial markets fraud.

Price-rigging scheme 
leads to fraud charges

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Three 
securities firms and 21 brokers 
have been charged with fraud in 
an alleged price-rigging scheme 
that caused thousands of stock 
market investors to lose more 
than $10 million, authorities said.

Manhattan District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau said Wednes
day that from September 1987 
through February 1990 a group of 
“ market makers” manipulated 
prices of over-the-counter stocks 
in certain companies by buying or

ii.i tt\> I . i . ' iii
Within the group.

Apparent demand for a stock 
drives up its price, allowing 
members of the alleged con
spiracy to sell for an artificially 
high price. Similarly, lack of de
mand drives down the price, 
allowing an artificially low pur
chase price.

Unsuspecting investors were 
defraud^ high and low, Morgen
thau said.

In one case, he said, the defen
dants rigged the price of a group 
of securities so Out their price 
doubled within the first three 
hours of trading. The group made 
a profit of more than $1 million 
for the Wakefield Financial
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Corp.
Assistant District Attorney 

Michael-Cherkasky, who headed 
the three-year investigation, said 
the scheme bilked investors out of 
more than $10 million.

“ There was no way an investor 
could know he was a victim in a 
scheme such as this,”  said Assis
tant District Attorney Ruble 
Mages, prosecutor in the case. 
“ Investors should deal only with 
brokers they trust completely.”

She said there is little defraud
e r  Ji m . , '..i,, r.rr. f!") t'> 
money back in this case e.xcep( 
sue the defendants.

The 21 individuals, named in a 
total of four indictments, were 
charged with enterprise corrup
tion, punishable by up to 25 years 
in prison. Itie  th r^  firms and 13 
of the people were charged with 
grand Ihrceny, scheming to 
defraud, falsifying business 
records and violating the state’s 
general business law.

Besides Wakefield Financial, 
which had offices around the 
state, the companies indicted 
were Kelly Trading Co. of 
Manhattan, and G.K. Scott&Co., 
which had offices in Florida and 
Tennessee.
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